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Use of guidance 

The Approved Documents 

State f~}r the purpose of providing prac:tical guiclance with respect to the 
requirements of Schedule ! to and Regulation 7 of file Builcling Regulations 
2000 (SI 2000/2531) t~>r England and Wales. SI 2000/2531 has been amended 

by the Building (Amendment) Regulations 2001 (SI 2)0L 3335), the Building 
(Amendment) Regulations 2002 (SI 2002,4/t0). the Building (Anlcndmcnt) 

(No 2) Regulations 2002 (SI 2002/2871), the BufldR~g (~nendment) Regulations 
2003 (SI 2003/2692), the Building C~nendment) Regulations 2004 
2004, 1465) and the Building (Amendment) (No 2) Regulations (SI 200/t, 1808). 

At the back of this document is a list of all the documents that have 

been approved and issued by the Secretary of State for this purpose. 

Thus there is no obligation to adopt any particular solution contained 

in an Approved Document if you prefer to meet the relevant 

requirement in some other way. 

Supplementary guidance 
Tile Office of tile Deputy Prime Minister occasionally isscies additional 
material to aid interpretation of tile guidance contained in Approved 
Documents. This m ttcrial may be conveyed in official letters to Chief 
Executives of Local Authorities tnd Approved Inspectors and.or posted on the 

web sites accessed tln-ou~: x~x~x~.odpm.gov.uk/buildingregs. 

Other requirements 

Tile guidance contained in an Approved Document relates only to tile 

The I,uilding work xx, ill tlso htve to comply with the Requirements of any 
other relevant paragraphs in Schedule I to tile Regulations. 
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Limitation on requirements 

In accordance ~qth Regulation 8, the requirements in Parts A to D, F to K, 
N and P (except for ptragr tphs 112 md .!6) of Schedule 1 to the Building 
Regulations do not require an3~hing to be done except for the purpose of 

securing reasonable standards of health and safety t~*r persons in or about 
buildings (and any others ~ho may be affected by buildings or matters 

connected v, ith buiktings). This is one of the categories of purpose for which 
Building Rcgul ttions may be made. 

Paragraphs H2 and.J6 are excluded from Regulation 8 because they deal 
directly v, ith prevention of the contamination of v, atcr. Pa¢.s E and M (which 

use of buildings) are excluded from Regulation 8 because they address the 
~velfare and convenience of building users. Part L is excluded from 

Regulation 8 bee rose it addresses the conservttion of fhel md power: All 

may be addressed by Building Regulations. 

Materials and workmanship 

~M~y building work ~vhich is subject to the requirements imposed by 
Schedule 1 of the Building Regulations should, in record race v, ith Regulation 7, 

You may showy that you have complied ~vith Regulation 7 in a number of 
v, ays. These inclt~dc the appropriate use of a product be tring CE marking in 

tccordancc with the Construction Products Directive (89A06A~EC)’, the Low 
Voltage Directive (73/23/EEC and amendment 93/68/EEC)~ and the EMC 
Directive (89/336/EEC), as amended by the CE MarMng Directive 

(93.68.I~EC)~, or a product complying v, ith m tpproprittc technic d 
specification (ts defined in those Directives), t British Standard, or an 

alternative national technical spec~cation of any state ~vhich is a contracting 
party to the European Economic Area which, in use, is equivalent, or a 

Technic tl Approvtl Issuing body, md the conditions of use are in record race 
~vith the tern~q of the certificate. ~)u ~vill f~d further guidance ~ the 

Approved Document supporting Regulation 7 on nxae~als and ~vorMnanship. 

1 As implemented by the Construction Ploducts Regulations 1991 (S11991 No 1620) 

2 As implemented by the Electrical Equipment (Safety/ Regulations 1994 (Sl 1994 No 3260) 

3 As implemented by the Electromagnetic Compatibility Regulations 1992/SI 1992 No 2372) 

4 As implemented by the Construction Pioducts (Amendment) Regulations 1994 (SI 1994 No 3051 
and the Electlomagnetic Compatibility (Amendment) Regulations 1994 ($11994 No 3080) 
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Independent certification schemes 

There are many UK product certification schemes. Such schemes certify 

appropriate to the purpose for which the materi tl is to be used. Materi tls 
which are not so certified may still confi~rm to a relevant standard. 

Mmy cel*ificttion bodies which tpprovc such schemes uc accredited by Lnited 

Kingdom Accreditation Selenite (UKAS). 

Since the fire performance of a product, component or structure is 

dependent upon satisfactory site installation and maintenance, 

independent schemes of certification and r~glgtr:tle.n accreditation of 

installers and maintenance fh~ns of such will provide confidence in the 

appropriate standard of workmanship being provided. 

Schemes such ts those mentioned above mty bc accepted by Building 
Control Bodies as evidence of compliance. The Building Control Body will, 

hox~ever, wish to establish, in advance of the work, that the scheme is 
adequ tte for the purposes of the Building Regulations. 

Technical specifications 

Building Regulations arc made fi>r specific purposes: health and satbty, 
energy consen~ttion anti the welfEre md convenience of dis tbled people. 

they relate to these considerations. However, they may also address other 

aspects of perfi;miance such as serviceability, or aspects which although they 
reltte to hetlth md stfi:ty tre not covered by the Regulttions. 

\x;’21en an Approved Document makes rel~rence to a named standard, the 
relevant version of the standard is the one listed at the end of the 
publication, llowever, if this version of the st md trd hts been levised or 

source of guidance provided it continues to address the relevant 
requirements of the Regulations. 

The appropriate use of a product which complies with t European Technic tl 

Approval as defined in the Construction Products Directive vdll meet the 
relevant requirements. 

The {:~artmz:nt Office intends to issue periodic amendments to its 
Approved Documents to reflect emerging harmonised European Standards. 
\x?2iere a national standard is to be replaced by a European harmonised 
standard, there v-ill be t co existence period during which either st md trd 
mty be refi:rred to. At the end of the co existence period the n ttional 
standard will be withdravm. 
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The Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) 
Regulations 1992 
7be I~otlq~lace (llea[th, S({/~,O~ and We(]’are) Regulations 1992 cont tin some 
requirements which affect building design. The main requirements are now 
covered by the Building Regulations, but t~,r fu~er inft)rmation see: 
I~or~J)lace health, s~[eO, and we~[ar~5 7be I~ot{g)lace (llealtb, .q({/~’O’ and 
IVe(/ktre ) Regulations 1992~ Appro~;ed Code of P~vc#ce and Guidance: 
The Health and Salary Conm~ission, L24; published by HMSO !992; 
ISBN 0-! 1-88h333-9. 

7be I~oragdace (l lealtb, &{/~,ty and We(fare) RegulatR~ns 1992 apply to the 
conm~on parts of flats and similar buildings if people such as cleaners, 

Where the requirements of the Building Regulations that arc covered by this 
Ptrt do not tpply to 0wcllings, the provisions may still be required in the 
situations described above in order to satisfy, the \Vorkplace Regulations. 

The Construction (Health, Safety and Welfare) 

Regulations 1996 

The pulpose of this Approved Document is to provide guidance on the fire 
s tf~ty requirements for the completed building. It does not tddrcss the risk 
of fire during the const~ction v.ork which is covered by the 6~nstruction 
(Health, 5~fi’(y a~d Welfatw)Regulalio~*s 1996. HSE has issued the follo~ving 
guidance on these Regulations: Construction Intk>nnation Sheet No 51 
Co~ttTtction.fitw sc{fi,O,; md IISG 168 Iqre s~(feO, in construction wo*a’ (ISBN 
0 7176 1332 1). 

When the construction work is being carried out on a completed building 
which, tptrt fiom the construction site ptrt of the building, remains occupied, 
the fire md rescue mthority is responsible f~w the enforcement of the 1996 
Regulations in respect of fire. Where the building is unoccupied, the Health 
and Sat~ty Executive is responsible for enforcement. 

The Construction Products Directive 

The Consto.~ction Products Directive (CPD) is one of the ’New Approach’ 
Directives. which seek to remove technic tl barriers to trtdc within the 
European Economic ~aa-ea (EEA) as part of the move to complete the Single 
Market. The EEA comprises the European Conmmnity and those states in the 
European Free Tlt(]c Associ ttion (other thtn Sxvitzerl tnd). 
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The iatentioa of the CPD is to replace existing national standards a~d 
tec~mical approvals x~it~ a single set of Euro ~ean-~vide technical s ~ecifications 

shoxqng tha{ they a;e specified according to E~ ~opea~ technical specifications 

caanot have his lxoch cts ~efused cntr} to EEA maxkets oa tec mical grounds. 

British Standards, in relation to Codes of I’:-actice and fi:-e test n;edaods 
(typically the BS 476 series of documents) In order to laciitate 

classii~cation oi prodt cts in accordance ~ith those standards. 

to which one or ~or< of the fk~lIowing z:ppiy: 

1. a product )earing CE marking in accordance with the Construction 
Prodt~cts Directive ¢.89 106A~EC) a~ m~endcd lay the CE making Directive 

(93.68 t EC); 

2. a product tested a~d classiticd in acco~daace ~vith the European 
Standards (BS EN) rctL’aed to k~ t~e ( ommi~£on Decision 2,~ 00/147 EC 

product coCk, plying wit~ n appopHat( to<: mic~i sp(cification (as 
det~~ed in the Directives 89/106/EC as a ~c.~ded %, 93/68ZE£C) 

Eu:opean te<hnical specieit :~ions wil] < o--exist ’1’his is ~he so--c~,iied pe:-£>d of 
co-existc.~ce I’ve o >iecti,,e o~ fl~is period o~ co-existence is ~o p~ovide t;~r a 

maiiu/: titled in line with the :iadonaI r~les previo~ sl} i:i force and have 

tothe E~opcu~ iretc~ts has no~3c~ bcc~ c]ct4ydcfincd, 

CLG10001519_0016 
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As new infLrmation becomes available and further harmonised European 
standards relevant to this document are published, further guidance ~vill be 
made tvailablc. For example, further gLlid tl]ce will be ncccssaW in the areas 
of roof coverings and thcrmopl tstics. 

DESIGNATION OF STANDARDS 

The designation of ’xx~,:’ is used R~r the year reI~rced to for standards that are 

not yet published. The latest version of any st mdard mty be l~scd pro~ddcd 

COMMISSION GUIDANCE PAPERS AND DECISIONS 

The f~llovdng guidance papers and Conm~ission Decisions are directly, 
relevant to fire matters under the Collstruction Products Directive: 

GUIDANCE PAPER G 

GUIDANCE PAPER J 

Commission Decision of 8 February 2000 (2000/!47/EC) implementing 
Council Directive 89/1067EEC as regards the classification of the reaction to 

Commission Decision of 3 May 2000 (2000/367/EC) implementing Council 
Directive 89/!06/EEC as regards the classification of the resistance to fire 

Commission Decision of 26 September 2000 (2000/605/EC) amending 
Decision 96/6037EC establishing the list of products belonging to Classes A 
No contribution to fire’ provided fi)r in Decision 94.61 bEC implementing 

Article 20 of Council Directive 89A06A!EC on construction products. 

Corrigenda - Corrigendum to Commission Decision 2000/147/EC of 8 

]:eblll tI~.~ 2000 implementing Council Directive 89.106.EEC ts regards the 

The publication and revision of Commission guidance papers and decisions 
tre ongoing md the latest information in this respect cm be fimnd by 
recessing the European Commission’s v, ebsite vit the link on the ODPM 

~,ebsite at: ~,v~<odpnl.gov.uk/buildingregs. 
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General introduction 

Fire safety 

0.1 

0,2 

ARRANGEMENT OF’ SECTIONS 

The ft notional requirements Bi to B5 of Schedt le ! of the Building 

an introduction to the subject. 

BI: ensure satisfactory provision of means of giving an alarm of fire 

cv<nt of fire in t building. 

That fire spread over/l~e mternai iinmgs of buildings is inhibited. 

BS: 

t~ere is ~ close link betv\.een the ~>ro,,tsbns h~r nc~ ~s of escape (B1) and 
those fb7 the control of fire gTo~t ~ {B2), t~re contain nent (B3}, and ri:ci]ities 

lbr tM- I:ilc ~-~icc (B55. Simil;irly ~[tcrc arc ii~ l~ctwcun Be ;rod tl~c 
pro~isionsl~rco~tolli~gcxt<rndlqrcsprcad(g ). md between B3 md BS. 

,,ariatio ~s in t~e standard of pro,Asbn are being considered A higher 

whole sho~ Id be considered as a )ackage aimed :, ac tiering an :,ccept:,b]e 

sta.~d rd of fire ~aJl:t} 
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0.4 

APPENDICES: PROVISIONS COMMON TO MORE THAN ONE OF PART 

B’S REQUIREMENTS 

Guidance on matters that refer to more than one of the Sections is in ~ series 

of Appendices, covering the fi)llowing subjects: 

Appendgx A: Performance of materials, products and structures 

Appendix B: Fire doors 

Appendix C: Methods of measurement 

Appendix D: Purpose groups 

Appendix E: Definitions 

Appendix F: Fire })ehaviotlr of insulating core precis tlsed f~l internal strtlCttlrcs 

Appendix G: Provision of infk~rmation 

Appendix I1: Smtll premises 

Appendix G I: Standards and other publications referred to. 

PURPOSE GROUPS 

Much of the guidance in this document is related to the use of the building. 

The use classifications are termed purpose groups, and they are described in 
Appendix D. 

0.6 

FIRE PERFORMANCE OF MATERIALS, PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

Much of the guidance throughout this document is given in tcm~s of 

together in AppendLx A to which reference is made where appropriate. In 

the case of fire protection systems ret~rence is made to standards tk~r systems 

design md inst tllttion. St md trds rcf~:rrcd to trc listed in Appendix G I. 

0.7 

FIREDOORS 

Guid race in respect of fire doors is set out in Appendix B. 

METHODS OF MEASUREMENT 

this docutl~et’~t, and methods ~re set out it’~ AppendLx C. Aspects of 

CLG10001519_0019 
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BI (paragraphs E1.z~v B!.xvi omvards). 

0.10 

0.9 

0.11 

0.10 

0.12 

~.~3 
0.12 

0.13 

DEFINITIONS 

The definitions arc given in Appendix E. 

FIRE SAFETY ENGINEERING 

Fire sat~ty engineering can provide an alternative approach to fire sat~ty. It 
may be tile only practical way to achieve a satistEctory standard of fire sat~ty 
in some ltrge and complex I,uildings, and in buildings cont tining different 

uses, e.g. tirport terrain tls. Fire stf~ty engineering may tlso be suit tble for 
solving a problenl ~vith an aspect of tile building design which otllerx~ise 
follo~vs tile provisions in this document. 

British St md trd Dra~or Development (D[’~240 BS 7974: Iqre s~(fi,O, 

e~zg#weri~,~ #z build#*,~s and supporting published documents (PDs) provide 
a fiamex~ork and guidance on the design and assessment of fire sat~ty 

measures in buiktings. Folk}wing the discipline of ~40 BS 7974 shoukt 
en tble designers and building control bodies to be re, are of the relevant 

issues, the need to consider the complete fire-safety system, and to follo~v a 
disciplined analytical t}ame~vork. 

Some variation of tile provisions set out in tills dOCLlment may also be 
appropriate where Pa¢, B tpplics to existing buildings, md ptrticultrly in 
buildings of speci tl architectural or historic interest, where tdhcrcncc to the 

guidance in this document might prove unduly restrictive. In sucll cases it 
X~oLlld be appropriate to take into account a range of fire safety features, 

some of which tre dealt with in this document, and some of which tre not 
addressed in any det til, and to set these tg tinst an tsscssmcnt of the h tzard 

and risk peculiar to tile particular case. 

a. tile anticipated probability of a fire occurring; 

b. the anticipated fire severity; 

c. tile ability of a structure to resist tile spread of fire and smoke; and 

d. the consequential clanger to people ill tl]d around the building. 

A vdde variety of measures could be considered and incorporated to a 
greater or lesser extent, as appropriate in tile circtnllstances. Tllese include: 

b. early fire ~varning by an automatic detection and warning system; 

CLG10001519_0020 
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0.14 

c. tile standarcl of means of escapea 

e. control of die rate of gro~th of a fire; 

f. the adequacy of the structure to resist the cffbcts 

g. the degree of fire containment; 

h. fire separation bc~;ccn buildings or parts of buildings: 

j. fadlidcs to assist the fire scwicc: 

k. a~ailabilib of pox~ers to require staff training in fire safeb and fire 

1. consicleration of d~e a~ailabilit} of any continuing control uncler other 

m. management. 

It is possible to use quantitative teclmiques to e~aluate risk and hazard. Some 

0.15 

Alternative approaches 

Tile Building Regulations’ requirements for means of escape vdll be 

satisfied b~, t~)llo~ing tile relevant guiclance given in either tile publications in 
paragraphs gl.~cbc 0.16 0.22 or in Sections 2 4 of this Approved Doctli1]c:llt. 

2O 

0.16 

GENERAL 

escape in case of fire in tile particular publication should be fi)llov~ed, rather 
than a mbxture of tile publication and provisions in tile relevant sections of 

Section 18 of BS 5588: Part 5 Code o,/~araclicejbr,/b’(y~gbl#*g 
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Note: Buildings for some particular inclustrial ancl commercial activities 
presenting a special fire hazard e.g. fl~ose imol~ed with the sale of fuels, 
may require additional fire precautions to those detailed in this Approved 

At the time of prep tring this consult ttion document British St md trd Drtfl 
for Development (DD) 9999 had not been published, l loxvever, should 

this document become available during tile consultation period on this 

adequ tcy of DD 9999 to meet the f\mctional requirements of Pa¢, B of 
the Building Regulations md as a replacement to the 5588 series 

of standards. 

HOSPITALS 

0.18 

In ptrts of hospitals designed to bc used by p ttients, and in similar 

there are people ~11o are bedridden or who have very restricted mobility, 

the principle of total ew~cuation of a building in the event of fire may be 

in tppropri ttc’. It is tlso umc’alistic to suppose’ thtt tll p ttients will I~tv~ 

demands a different approach to d~e provision of means of escape, from 
much of that embodied b} the guidance in this Approvecl Document. 

NIIS [{states hts prepared a set of gtlid tncc: documents on fire prcc tlltions in 
health care buildings, under the general tide of ’Firecodo’, taking into 
account the particular characteristics of these buildings. These documents 
mty also be used for non NIIS health care premises. 

The design of fire safet} in hospitals is coverecl b), Health Technical 
Memoranclum (HTM) 81 Fire precaulio~zs hz ~zew bo,~)ilaL~ (re~isecl 1996). 
Where the guidance in that document is fbllowed, Part B of the Building 

hcsi~i/a!:; :;l~fi~eref~)re f~)!lc,,,, fi~e guidance " 
~’ecau[iacz:r fez cm~’ ,{m:g:;’[a,(’:. gqlere work to existing hospitals is concerned 

¯ ,,,!:i,d: ig under revle~ 
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UNSUPERVISED GROUP HOMES 

0.18 

ment~l~n~red ot~nent~l~pe+ople, it should be regarded as a Purpose 

Group l(c) building if the means of escape arc provided in tcc’ordancc ~,ith 

HTM 88: Guide lo,firo precaulio~zs #z A~S bous#zg i~ lbo commum’o,jbr 

me~slal@ bamllcapped (or me~sla@ ilL)peuplo. Xgqlere the building is new, 

it mty be more appropriate to rcg trd it as being in Purpose Group 2(b). 

Note: Firecode contains managerial and odaer fire safety, provisions which 
are outside tile scope of building regulations. 

0.19 

SHOPPING COMPLEXES 

Although the guid race in this Approved Document mty be readily tpplicd 

to individu tl shops, shopping complexes present a diffbrcnt set of csc tpc 

problems. A suitable approach is given in Section 4 of BS 5588: Part !0:!991 

practice fur sboH)ing co*~g~lexes. 

Note: BS 5588: Part 10 applies more restrictive provisions to units wifll onb 
one exit in covered shopping complexes than given in BS 5588: Part 1! (.bde 
qf practice fur sbo])<, q[fices, industrial, storage atld otb~r similar bztildin~s. 

0.20 

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS 

There are particular problems that arise when people are limited in their 

tbililT to escape by fi×cd seating. This may occur tt spo(,s cvcnts, the ttres, 

of means of escape in assembly buildings is given in Sections 3 and 5 of BS 

5588: Part 6: 199! Code oj’praclicojbrplaces cfassemb@ and tile relevant 

should bc followod, in appropriate cases. Tho guktancc given in the GuMe 

~o,/h’o precau~io~ls #l exis~#lg pluces cf e~l~ortaimne~l~ a~d Iit,,o promisos 
(H_MS()) may also be tk~llox~ ed. 

In the case of buildings to which the Saf~2ty of Sports Grounds Act 1975 

applies, the guidance in tile Guide lo saji?O, al sporls grou~lds (HMSO) should 

also be followed. 

22 

0.21 

SCHOOLS AHDOTHER EDUCATION 

The design of fire safeW in schools is covered by Building Bulletin (BB) 

100 l)esigning atzd .llanagit~g Against the Risk qf lqtv in Schools, Where the 

lit) sat)ty guidance in that document is tk~llox~ed, Part B of the Building 

Regulations will be satisfied. 
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deleted and replaced ~vith this reference to BBI00. Respondents’ ~ie~vs are 
sought on ~hether BB!O0 provides sufl]cient guidance fi~r this purpose. 

SHOPPING COMPLEXES AND BUILDINGS CONTAINING ONE OR 
MORE ATRIA 

0.22 
An example of an overall approach to fire safety can I?c found in BS 5588: 

(.bde oj~racticejTJr sb{Jppl~z<g compkmxz~s, which is referred to in Section g2_ !0. 

may need special fire safety measures. Guidance on suitable fire safety 
measures in these circumstances is to be fiJund in BS 5588: Part 7 (.bd~, oj" 
p*~#cticefor the incosporation q~a#~ia in b~lildhzga. (See also p utgr tph ~ 7.8.) 

PROPERTY PROTECTION 

0.1S 

0.23 

lnsurcrs use the Fire Protection Association’s (FPA) Design Guide for the fire 

protection of buildings as a basis for providing guidance to the building 
designer on x,<hat they require, subject to the risk assessment. Insurers’ key 
objectives for tchicving satisf]xctoW st md trds of propcl+,y protection arc: 

a. to protect the buildings and assets ~vid~in the business; 

c. to limit the efi~cts of business interruption fi)r die building occupier and 
o~ner; and 

d. to allow the business to be trading in as short a time as possible 
fi>llox~ing a fire. 

The FPA Design Guide is a developing suite of publications which 
complement Building Regulations and which incorporate: 
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a. an essential principles document; 

i. fire protection of openings and services’ penetrations; 

iii. external fire exposure alld arsoll; and 

c. documents which deal with specific types of business premises, such 

of view of: 

i. design principles; and 

Tile importance of early consultation with main stakeholders, including 
insurers, during the building design phtsc should ensure thtt the most 
effective fire protection metsures tppropri ttc to the specific properly, 
end use application and business protection needs are suitably satisfied. 

Guidance on property protection issues for schools is given in Building 
Bulletin (BB) 100 Desli~t*Olg and Managing Agai~zsl lbe Risk oj’Fin, 
.qg-hoo[x. This gives tdvice on tsscssing the fin mcitl md socitl risk of 
school fires and a~Nocatcs the use of fire suppression or tddition tl 

compamnentation where tile risk is justified. 

Guid race fi}r asset protection in the Civil md Defhnce Estates is given in the 

Crown Iqre Standards published by the Propcff, y A(Nisers to the Civil Estate 

(PACE). 

24 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

0.24 Requirements under Part B of the Building Regulations and the guidance in 
this Approved Document arc made fbr the purpose of ensuring the hctlth 
md stfbty of people in md tround buildings. 

Tile Environment Agency publishes guidance on tile design and construction 

of buildings for the purpose of protecting the environment. This includes 

.5])illages, ~v hich seeks to minimise tile efl)cts of x~ ater run-off }}olll fire- 
fighting. It is aimed at medium to large (and small, high-risk) commercial 

md industrial sites and sets out requirements for the construction of 
containment trets for cont train tted wtte~- and such other measu~es. 
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It should lye noted that compliance vdth tile Building Regulations does not 
depend upon compliance vdth other such guidance. 

There are concerns that water mn off flom firefighting, pa¢,icularly flom 

a numbe~ of such incidents have been reported in recent years. Guidance 
has been produced by the Env~-onment Agency ~vhich seeks to mk~nise the 
problems such incidents cause and it seems tppropri ttc that the suggested 
measures should be incorporated tt the design stage whore possible. 
Approved Document B therefi;re dra~vs designers’ attention to the existence 
of PPGI8 but also that compliance ~qth the Building Regulations does not 

MATERIAL ALTERATION 

0.25 

An alter ttion xvhich results in t building being less satisfhctoW in tel ttion to 
comI)li tl~Ce with the requirements of l’a¢,s B1, B3, B4 or B5, thin it v, as 
befitse, is cont~ollable under Regulations 3 (meaning of building x’~ ork) and 4 

0equirements relating to building ~o~k) of the Building Regulations, as a 
m tterial tlteration. Regulation 4(1) requires thtt the building work in 
question complies with the relevtnt requirements of Schedule 1 to the 

regulations: and regulation 4(2) requires that as a consequence of that 
building work being carried out, the building ts t v-hole shtll comply with 

the relevant ~equirements of Schedule 1, or ~here it did not comply befi~m, 
shall be no more unsatisfacto~y than it was befi~e tile work was ca~ried out. 

PERFORMANCE OF PROTECTION SYSTEMS, MATERIALS, 
PRODUCTS AND STRUCTURES 

0.26 dependent upon satisfi~ctory site installation, testing and maintenance, 
independent schemes of certification and ~egi~,tratkm accreditation of 

appropriate st md trd of workn~anship being provided. 

Confidence that tile ~equired level of pe~t~)mlance can be achieved, ~vill be 

scheme and an accreditation a:’~d :egle,ua,~km of installers scheme. 

Third pa(,y tccredited product confi)rmity cc(,ific ttion schemes not only 

sUuctu~es which have demonsuated that they have tile requisite pe~t})mlance 
in fire, but additionally provide confidence that tile systems, materials, 
products or sto.lctures tctually supplied tre provided to the same 
specific ttion or design as that tested~ tssessed. 
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Third party accreditation and regi:,tra.~io:". of installers of systems, materials, 

been conducted by knoxvledge tble contractors to tppropri tte standards, 
thereby incre tsing the reliability of the mticip ttcd perfbrm race in fire. 

Schemes such ts those mentioned there may be tcccptcd by building 
control bodies ts evidence of compliance. The Building Control Body v-ill, 
ho~vever, vdsh to establish, in advance of tile ~od< that tile scheme is 
adequate tL~ tile pug)oses of tile building regulations. 

0.27 

INCLUSIVE DESIGN 

The fire safety aspects of the Building Regulations are made for securing 

This is intended to include all people including disabled people and fi~efighters. 

Ptrt M of the Rcgul talons, Access to and t,:~e <f bztiMings, requires re tsonablc 
provision for recess by people to buildings. Regardless of compliance with 
Building Regulations, there ~vill also be obligations under tile Disability 

Discrimination Act !995 t~ service providers and employers to consider 
b trriers ere ttcd by physical ~b ttures in buildings. 

People, ~egmdless of disabilit3,, age or gender, should be able to gain access 
to buildings and use dleir facilities, bodl as ~isitors and as people valid li~e 
or ~ork ill the~ll. 

As such the fire s tfbty measures incorpor tted into a building will need to 
ttke tcCOllnt of thc nccd5 of all those persons who may have access to the 
building. It is *lot app~opdate except in exceptional circumstances to 
presume that certain groups of people v~ill be excluded t}om a building 

Tile provisions set out in this Approved DOCLlment are considered to be a 
reasonable standard ILr most buildings. Hox~ever, ~vhere a building is 

provided specific dly fi)r use by persons with special needs then tddition d 

0.28 

Management of premises 
This Appro\ed DOCLlment has been written on file assumption that tile 
bLlilding concerned ~ill be properly, managed. Failure tc~ talle proper 

26 
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Building Regulations do not impose any requirements on tile management 
of a building. However, in developing an appropriate fire safety design for 

a building it mty lye necess uT to consider the way in xvhich it viii be managed. 
A design which relic8 on an unrealistic or unsustain tblc management regime 

cannot be considered to have met tile requirements of tile Regulations. 

Once the building is in use the m m tgement regime should bc maint tined 

and any variation in that regime should be tile subject of a suitable risk 
assessment. Failure to take proper management responsibility may result in 
the prosecution of an employer, building owner or occupier under Icgisl ttion 
such ts the upcoming RcgulatoW Rcfi~rm (Fire S tfi:ty) Order 20{)5. 

PROVISION OF INFORMATION 

0.29 Regulation (to be confirmed) requires that sufficient inIi~rmation is provided 
for persons to operate, maintain and use tile building ill reasonable sat~ty. 

their st ttutoIT duties under the Regul ttoIT Rcfi)rm (Fire S tfi:ty) Order. 

The exact amount of information and level of detail necessary vdll vary 
depending on the nature and complexity of the building’s design. 

For small buildings, basic information on tile location of fire protection 

For larger buildings, a more detailed record of tile fire saI~ty strategy and 

the building will be ncccss tW. Appendix G provides advice on the so�, of 

int~rnlation that should be provided. 

It is proposed to introduce a nev~ regulatory provision into tile Building 
Regulations to require adequate recording of fire safety information v~here 

use of t xvhole building takes pltcc. 

Consultees may also vdsh to comment on tile potential to link this 
requirement with other documents, such as the hctlth and s tIbty file 
provided under the Construction (Design md M mtgcmcnt) Rcgul ttions 1994. 
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BI: Means of warning and escape 

The Requirement 

This Approved Document doris with the folloxving Requirement flom Ptrt B 
of Schedule I to the Building Regulations 2000 (as amended). 

Requirement 

Means of warning and escape 
B1. The building shall be designed 
and constructed so that there are 
appropriate provisions for the early 
warning of fire, and appropriate 
means of escape in case of fire 
from the building to a place of 
safety outside the building capable 
of being safely and effectively used 
at all material times. 

Limits on application 

Requirement B1 does not apply to 
any prison provided under section 
33 of the Prisons Act 1952 (power 
to provide prisons etc.). 

29 
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Guidance 

Performance 

In the Secretary of State’s viex’~ the Requirement of BI ~will be met if: 

loc tte0 to ca tl,le i~ersons to esctpe to t place of s tf~’ty in the event of filv 

~). tl~e routes are sutl]ciently protected t}om the etfects of fire ~)y enclosure 

whcl-c necess tW; 

c. tl~e routes are adequately lira 

the exits alc suital)ly sight0; an(] 

e. tl]ere are appropriate I~cilities to either limit tl~e ingress of smoke to tile 

escai)c ~ol~tc(s) or to restrict the flre an0 ~cmove smoke; 

all to an extent necessary that is dependent on tl~e use of tl~e building, its 
size and l~eigl]t; and 

ti~ere is sutticient means tier giving early ~varning of fire for persons 
the I~t~il~]ing. 

Introduction 

BI.I These i~r~visions ~c1 ttc to I~il(ting worl~ tn0 m ttc~ial changes of ~sc xx, hich 

are sul)ject to the functional requirement BI, and they may tl~eret~re 
new or existing buildings. Tl~ey are concerned ~vith tl~e measures necessary 

to cnsu~c re tson tl31c f~cilitics for moths of csc tpe in case of fi~c. They trc 

They assume thtt in the 0esign of the I~il<]ing, ~cliancc shoul<t not be 
pl tce<t on extolhal rescue b~,~ the fire sc~,ice. This ApI~r(}vc0 Document hts 
1)een prepared on tl~e 1)asis that, in an emergency, the occupants of any part 
of a 1)uilding sl~ould be al)le to escape safely ~vithout any external assistance. 

Speci tl consi0erations, boy, ever, ai~ply to some instit~tional buil0ings in 
~l~icl~ tile principle of evacuation x’~itl~out assistance is not practical. 

3O 
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Bl.iii 

Interaction with other legislation 

Paragraphs B!.ii and Bl.iii describe the current position for fire sat~ty 
legislation thtt comes into effect when a building is occupied. 

Ho~vever the Regulatory Ret~;rnl (Fire sal~ty) order received Parliamentary 
Approval on 7 June 2005, and is expected to come into force on ! April 
2{)06. This is t major deregul trout me tsurc which will consolidate over 100 
pieces of existing legislation thtt cont dn fire s tff:ty provisions. The main 
emphasis of the changes will be to move to,yards fire prevention. Fire 
certificates will be abolished and the ’responsible person’ t~;r each premises 
will be required to carW out an tssessment of the risks of fire and take steps 

Appropriate text ~vill be inserted into a revised Approved Document in 

due course. 

Attention is dra~vn to the fact that there may be legislation, other than the 

Building Regulations, imposing requirements for means of escape in case of 
fire and other fire s tf~ty me tsurcs, with v, hich the building must comply, 
and which will come into f~rcc v, hcn the building is occupied. 

The Fire Precautions Act 1971 and the Fire Precautions (Workplace) 
Rcgulttions 1997 ts tmcndcd in 1999, will apply to certain premises (other 
than dwellings) to which the guidance contained in this document applies. 
The Fire AuthorilT is responsible fi)r the enforcement of both the tbovc Act 
and the Regul ttions. 

There are also other Acts and Regulations that impose fire safety 
requirements ts t condition of t liccncc or rcgistr ttion. Whilst this other 
legislation is enforced by a number of different mthoritics, in the majority of 

cases the applicant and/or entk~rcing authority is required to consult the Fire 
Authority before a licence or registration is granted. 

L ndel the Fire l’lec tlltions Act 1971, the l:ile Authol’ilT cannot, as a 

condition tier issuing a certificate, make reqLlirements tier structLlral or other 
alterations to the fire precautions arrangements, if the aspects of the fire 
precautions concerned have been the subject of t Building Regulation 
approval, llowever if the Fire Authori~~ is s ttisfied thtt the fire prcc tutions 

are inadequate by reason of matters that ~ere not subject to a Building 
Regulation approval or ~vere not M~o~vn at the time of the approval, then 

In those premises subject to the Fire Precautions (Workplace) Regulations 
1997 the occupier is required to undertake and continually review a risk 
assessment to ensme thtt the employees within the premises trc not placed 

at lisk fiom fire. This risk assessment must tlloxv f~}l changes to the fire 
safety measures provided, subject to the risks identified. In premises subject 
to these Regulations, as in the case of premises subject to the other 
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legislation containing fire safety requirements, the enti~rcing authority is not 
subject to any restriction on the provision of additional fire sat~ty measures. 

It should be noted that it is possible liar a building to be subject to the Fire 

Precautions Act, the Fire Precautions (\Vorkplace) Regulations and other 
legisl ttion imposing fire s tf~:ty requirements at the same time. 

Taking the this into account, it is theret~re recommended that the applicant 
ensures that the fire precautions incorporated into any proposed building 
works meet the requirements of all those authorities that may be involved in 
the enfi~rcement of other fire safety rcl ttcd legislation, and thtt consult ttion 
with those authorities takes place in conjunction with the Building 

Regulation approval. 

In tddition, t requirement [i~r consult ttion between enforcing bodies is 

contained in the Fire Precautions Act 197! and the Fire Precautions 

(Workplace) Regulations 1997. 

that the requirements of all entk~rcing authorities are addressed at Building 
Regulation Approval stage is contained in Building RP~g*ilall’o~l a~M Fire 
S~{/bty Procedural G~lidance, published jointly by the Dcptrtmcnt of the 
Environment, "l?-anspo~l and the Regions, the Ilomc Office md the Welsh Office. 

Bl.iv Under the Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974 the Health and Safety 

Executive may have similar responsibilities for certification in the case of 
highly specialised industrial and storage premises. 

There arc t number of other Statutes enforced by the Ioctl tutho~ty or the fire 
authority fl~at timy lye applied to premises of specific uses once they are occupied. 

32 

Analysis of the problem 

The design of means of escape, and the provision of other fire saf~t~, measures 

such as t fire altrm system (where appropriate), should be btscd on tn 

tsscssmcnt of the risk to the occup mrs 8}1ould t fire occur. The tsscssmcnt 

should take into account the nature of the building structure, the use of the 

building, the processes undertaken and/or materials stored in the building; 

the potcnti tl sources of fire; the potential of fire spread through the building; 

possible to identit} with any certainty any of these elements a judgement as 

to the likely level of provision nmst be made. 

Fires do not normally stm~, in txx, o different places in a building at the same 

time. Initially a fire vdll create a hazard only in the part in which it starts and 

it is unlikely, at this stage, to involve a large area. The fire may subsequently 

spread to other pm~.s of the building, usu tlly tlong the circulation routes. 

The items thtt trc the first to bc ignited arc often [\lrnishings and other items 
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not controlled by tile regulations. It is less likely that tile fire ~,ill originate in 
tile structure of tile building itself and tile risk of it originating accidentally in 

circul ttion areas, such ts corridors, lobbies or st ti~,ays, is limited, provided 
that the combustible content of 811oh areas is restricted. 

The prima~T dmger tssoci tted with fire in its ctrly st tges is not flame but 

Measures designed to provide safe means of escape must therefi~re provide 

CRITERIA FOR MEANS OF ESCAPE 

The basic principles fi~r the design of moths of csctpc trc: 

a. that there should lye alternative means of escape from most situations; 

b+ where direct csc tpc to a pltcc of safclT is not possible, it should bc 

possible to reach a place of relative sat~ty, such as a protected stair~vay, 
~,hich is oil a route to all exit, ~qthin a reasonable travel distance. In 

such ctscs the means of escape v-ill consist of two p trts, the first being 

protected stairx~ays (and in some circumstances protected corridors). 

Note: Some people, for example those ~vho use wheelchairs, may *lot lye 
able to use stairx~ays without assistance. For them evacuation JJtlvolviJtlg tile 

or the use of suitable lifts will be ncccss tW. 

Tile ultimate place of safety is tile open air clear of tile effects of tile fire. 

safely may be retched xx, ithin the building, provided suit title planning md 

protection measures are incorporated. 

For the pl~q)oscs of the Bldlding Regulations, the followqng arc not tcccpt tblc 

as 111c ills of csc tpc: 

a. lifts (except fi~r a suitably designed and installed evacuation lift ,q~a~ 

~a7 !~e used far tfic cvac’uati,~m ,~f di~g~!cd people, fi~ a fire see 
par tgraph 6.39 3.14); 

b. portable ladders and throx~-out ladders; and 

c. manipulttivc apparatus md tpplianccs: e.g. fold down ltddcrs and chutes. 

Escalators should *lot be counted as providing predictable exit capacity, 
although it is rccognised thtt they arc likely to be used by people who arc 
escaping. Mcch raised wtlkxvays could be tcccptcd, md their captcity 

assessed on tile basis of their use as a walking route, while in tile static mode. 
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ALTERNATIVE MEANS OF ESCAPE 

There is ah’~ays the possibility of the path of a single escape route being 
rendered impassable by fire, smoke or fumes and, ideally, people should 

fiom it to a fintl exit or protected csc tpe route leading to a pltce of safclT. 
Hox~ever in certain conditions a single direction of escape (a dead end) can 

be accepted as providing reasonable safety. These conditions depend on the 

use of the building md its tssoci ttcd fire risk, the size and height of the 
building, the extent of the detd end, and the numbers of persons 

accommodated within the dead end. 

UNPROTECTED AND PROTECTED ESCAPE ROUTES 

The unprotected part of an escape route is that part which a person has to 
traverse befi~rc retching either the s tfbty of a final exit or the compar ttivc 
s tf~:ty of a protected escape route, i.e. a protected corridor or protected 

stairway. 

fire and smoke. 

protected stairx~a3, needs to lye limited because the structure does not gi~e 
protection indefinitely. 

Protected stairways are designed to provide virtually ’fire sterile’ areas 
which lead to places of sat~ty outside the building. Once inside a protected 
st ti~nvay, a person cm be considered to bc safe fiom immcdi ttc dmgcr fiom 

pace. To enable this to lye done, flames, smoke and gases nmst lye excluded 
t~’om these escape routes, as fi~r as is reasonably possible, by fire-resisting 

of both these methods. This does not preclude the use of unprotected st tits 
fi~r day-to-day circulation, but they can only play a very limited role in terms 
of means of escape due to their vulnerability in fire situations. 

Means of escape for disabled 
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This paragraph has been deleted and replaced by more ctctailcd guidance 
throughout this consultation draft. 

Bl.xiv 

Security 
The need for easy and rapid evacuation of a building in case of fire may 

conflict ~ith tile control of entry and exit in tile interest of security. Measures 

sen:ice, to rescue people tr tppcd by fire. 

Potential conflicts should be identified and resolved at tile design stage and 

not left to ad hoc expedients after completion. The architectuntl liaison 

SOI]]C I1]OI’C dctailc( iddancc 

on door security in buildings ether than ’d~l ’c~a~nfiy dv,~:14i~g hour;c:; is 
given in pantgraphs 6.11 ,t. and 6. - ,t. 2. 

Use of the document 

Section 1 deals with fire alarm and fire detection systems in all buildings. 

Sections 2 and 3 deal ~vifl~ means of escape, f:c~m dv~!£nge~ and Sectkm:~ ! 

bulkhngs). ~ ......... Secuon 3 deals with stair~<*}s and the vertical phase of 

Bl.xvi 

Methods of measurement 

The following methods of n~casurcmcnt apply specifically to B1. Other 

aspects of measurement applicable to Part B in general are gBen in 
AppendLx C. 
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OCCUPANT CAPACITY 

Tile occupant capacity of a room, storey, building or part of a building is: 

b. tile number calculated by dividing tile area of room or storey(s) (m-’) by a 
floor space t~ctor (l~Fper person) such as those given in Table 1 for guidance. 

other fixed part of the building structure (but counters and display Llnits etc 

should not be exclLlded). 

TRAVEL DISTANCE 

Travc’l dist trice is me tstued by w, ay of the sho(,c’st route which if’: 

a. there is fixed seating or other fixed obstructions, is along tile centre lille 

of tile seatx~ays and gang~vays; 

b. it includes a stair, is along the pitch line on the centre line of travel. 

WIDTH 

a. a door (or doorway) is tile dear width when tile door is open (see 

Diagram 1); 

b. an escape route is the width at 1500ram tbove floor level when defined 

by ~valls or, else~here, tile minimum ~vidth of passage available betx~een 
any fixed obstructions; 

stair is the clear width between the wtlls or balustrades. 

Notes: 

which do not intrude more than !00nml into these ~vidfl~q may lye ig/lored 
(see Diagram 1). 

2. The rdls used f~}l" guiding a st tirlift n]ty be ignored w, hen considering the 

width of a stair. Ho~vever, it is important that the chair or carriage is able 
to lye parked ill a position that does not cause an obstruction to either 
the sttir or landing. 

Tile method of measurement for door x~idth has been changed to align 
xx, ith the guidance in Approved Document M. 
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Diagram 1 (Amended) Measurement of 
door width 

See pard B1 .xi× 

Effective clear width Effective clear width 

(door stop to projecting (door stop to door leal) 

ironmongery) 

Table 1 Floor space factors (1) 

Floor space factor 
Type of accommodation {2)(3) m=/person 

1. Standing spectator areas, Bar areas w~out aea~ (within 2 metres of serving point) 
and similar refreshment areas 0.3 

2. Amusement arcade, Assembly hall (including a general purpose place of assembly), Bingo hall, Club, 
Crush hall, Dance floor or hall, Venue for pop concert and similar events, Bar Areas w~[hout fixed seating 0.5 

3. Concourse, Queuing area or Shopping mall S) 0.7 

4. Committee room, Common room, Conference room, Dining room, Licensed betting 
office (public area), Lounge or bars with fixed seating (other than in 1 or 2 above), Meeting room, 
Reading room, Restaurant, Staff room or Waiting room {S 1.0 

5. Exhibition hall or Studio (film, radio, television, recording) 1.5 

6. Skating rink 2.0 

7. Shop sales area {6) 2.0 

8. Ar~ gallery, Dormitory, Factory production area, Museum or Workshop 5.0 

9. Office 6.0 

10. Shop sales area {7) 7.0 

11. Kitchen or Library 7.0 

12. Bedroom or Study-bedroom 8.0 

13. Bed sitting room, Billiards or snooker room or hall 10.0 

14. Storage and warehousing 30.0 

15. Car park two persons per parking space 

1. As an alternative to using the values in the table the floor 

space factor may be determined by reference to actual data 

taken from similar premises. Where appropriate the data 

should reflect the average occupant density at a peak 

trading time of yea~ 

2. Where accommodation is not directly covered by the 

descriptions given a reasonable value based on a similar 

use may be selected. 

3. Where any part of the building is to be used for more than 

one b/pe of accommodation, the most onerous factor(s) 

should be applied. Where the building contains different 

types of accommodation the occupancy of each different 

area should be calculated using the relevant space facto~ 

4. Refer to Section 4 of BS 5588: Part 10:1991 Code of 

practice for shopping complexes for detailed guidance on 

shopping complexes. 

5 Alternatively the occupant capacib¢ may be taken as the 

number of fixed seats provided if the occupants will normally 

be seated. 

6 Shops excluding those under item 10 but including - 

supermarkets and department stores (main sale~ areas) 

shops for personal servic~ such as hairdressing and shops 

for the delivery or collection of goods for cleaning repair or 

other treatment or for members of the public themselves 

carrying out such cleaning, repair or other treatment 

7 Shops (excluding those in covered shopping complexes but 

including department stores) trading predominantly in furniture, 

floor coverings, cycles, prams, large domestic appliances or 

other bulky goods, or trading on a wholesale self selection 

basis (cash and carry) 
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SECTION 1; 
Fire alarm and fire detection systems 

1.1 

Introduction 

Provisions are made in this section for suitable arrangements to lye made in 

all buildings to give early ~varning in the event of fire. 

1.24 

1.3 

GENERAL 

To select the appropriate type of fife tlarm~detection system thtt shotlld 

be inst tiled into a pa¢.icular building, the type of occup racy md means 
of escape strategy (e.g. simultaneous, phased or progressive horizontal 
evacuation) lllust ~)e determined. 

accommodation, tile threat posed by a fire is much greater than that in 
premises ~vhere tile occupants are normally alert. \~4qmre tile means of 

enables tx~o or more stages of alarm to be given ~vithin a particular area, 
e.g. "alert" or "evacuate" signals. 

automatic sensor netv~ork and associated control and indicating equipment. 

radi ttion. Normally the control and indic tting equipment oper ttes t fire 

well. Automatic sprinlder systen~ can also be used to operate a fire alarm system. 

The f~ctors which have to bc considered when assessing what standard of 
fire tlarm or tutomatic fire detection system is to bc provided will vuT 
widely fiom one set of premises to another. Therefore tile appropriate 
standard will need to lye considered on a case by case basis. 

Note: Where buildings will be controlled under other legislation when 

I~>L:tIoII~ct 1971 and/or are c!as~ied as~>’:.orkl;!.-~mder the Fk~ 
)qgeg ............. 199-7, compatibility is essential between 

what is provkted under the Building Regulations tt construction stage, md 
what is needed upon tile completion and occupation of tile premises. 
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This should be achieved by means of early consultation with all 

relevant interested parties, not least the Building Control Body and the 
Fire mid Rescue Authority. 

1..~5 
1.4 

1.6 

FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS 

All buildings should have arrangements ff)r detecting fire. In most buildings 
fires are detected b~, people, eifller fllrough observation or smell, and 

In small buildings/premises tile means of raising tile alarm may be simple. 
For instance, where all occupants are near to each other a shouted warning 
"FIRE" by the person discovering the fire mty be all that is needed. In 
assessing the situ ttion, it must be determined thtt the warning cm bc heard 

and understood throughout tile premises, including f~r example tile toilet 
areas, lil other circtEllstances, ~llanually operated sounders (such as rotary 
gongs or handbells) may bc used. Alternatively t simple manual cdl point 
combined with t bell, btttclT tnc] cha~ger may bc suit tble. 

In all other cases, tile building should be pro~ided with a suitable electrically 
opc]atcd fi]c warning system with manual call points sited adjacent to exit 
doors and sufficient sounders to be clearly audible throughout the building. 

An electrically operated fire alarm system should coIllply with BS 5839: Part 

Call points for electrical alarm systems should comply ~vith BS 5839: Part 2 
~Sjaecificallo~z./b; mammal callpo#zls, or Type A of BS EN 54 Fire 
arM.fire alarm <~t;wma Ptrt 11: Manual callpoim.% md these should be 
inst died in accord tnce with BS 5839: Ptrt 1. Type B cdl points shoukt only 

be used with tile approval of tile Building Control Body. 

i’,retectlcn; and t3ge X for :~!ti cccuganc> b~:fidin~’. T)pe L s~e; are 
subdivided int,~ LI g~,tenm i:mta!!ed thro~:gho~:t the pr~tected b~:i!dlng; L2 

Note 1: BS 58’~9: ’a < 1 specifics three categories of system, i.e. categoiT L 
for the protection of life; catcgolT M manual :dama systems: catcgolT P fi}l 

properU, protection. Categor} L s3,stems are sub-di\ided into: 
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L! - systems installed throL~ghout tile protected building; 

1.2 systems installed only in defined ptrts of the protected building 

(a category L2 system should normally include the coverage required of 

a category L3 system); 

1.3 systems designed to give a warning of fire tt an etrly enough stage 
to enable all occupants, other than possibly those in tile room of fire origin, 
to escape safely, before the escape routes are impassable ox~ing to tile 
presence of fire, smoke or toxic g tscs; 

L4 - systems installed x~ithin those parts of tile escape routes comprising 
circLllation areas and circulation spaces, SLICh as corridors and stairways; and 

1.5 systems in which the protected trot(s) tnd.or the location of detectors 

is designed to satist~, a specific fire safety objective (other than that of a 

category L!, L2, L3 or L4 system). 

Type P systems trc silly divided into I’1 systems installed throughout the 

protected building and P2 - systems installed only in defined parts of the 

protected building. 

Note 2: BS EN 54 11 covers two types of ctll points, Type A (direct 

operation) in which tile change to the alarm condition is automatic (i.e. 
without the need t~r further manual action) when the t~angible element is 

broken or displaced; and Type B (indirect operation) in which the change to 

the alarm condition requires a separate manual operation of the operating 

clement by the user after the fiangiblc clement is broken or displ teed. 

1.28 

1.7 

If it is considered that people might not respond quickly to a fire warning, 
or where people are unt~mliliar with tile fire warning arrangements, 
consider ttion mty lye given to inst tiling t voice tlarm system. Such a system 
could fl)mn ptrt of a public tddress system tnd give both m tudible signal 

and verbal instructions in tile event of fire. 

The fire wtrning sign tl should bc distinct flom other signals which may bc 

in goner tl use and lye accompanied by clctr verb tl instructions. 

If a voice alarm system is to be installed, it should comply with BS 5839: Part 8 
Code q~practice for trio clesigtt, i~zstallation and se*wici~g q~voice alarm ~tems. 

1.29 
1.8 

In certain premises, e.g. large shops and places of assembly, an initial general 

Marm may be undesirable because of the number of nmmbers of the public 

present. The nccd fi)r fhlly tr dncd sttff to cff~ct pro planned procedures 

stfi: cvtcuation will thcrcfi)rc bc csscnti tl. Actuation of the fire tlarm system 

will cause staff to be ale~_ed, e.g. by discreet sounders, personal paging systems 

etc. Provision vdll normally be made for full evacuation of the premises by 

respects, tn}~ sttff alarm system should comply with BS 5839: Ptrt 1. 
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1.9 

WARNINGS FOR PEOPLE WITH IMPAIRED HEARING 

A suitable method of ~varning should be provided in buildings ~vhere it is 
expected that a significant number of people x~ ith impaired hearing x~ ill use 

to move around the building to a significant extent. 

and audible fire altrm signal. 

Clause !8 of BS 5839: Fipo ch,lectlot* 

Pa¢, 1:2002 provides detailed guid race on the design and selection of fire 
altrm wtrnings fi~r people with impaired he tring. 

This provision is ttkcn from the existing guid tncc which is given 

1.10 

1.31 
1.11 

AUTOMATIC FIRE DETECTION AND FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS 

Autom ttic fire detection and altrms in tccordance with BS 5839: l’a¢, 1 

should be provided in Institutional and ()tiler residential occupancies. 

Automatic fire detection systems are not normally needed in Office, Shop 
and commercial, Assembly and recreation, Industrial, and Storage and other 

fire detection system in tccordance with BS 5839: Ptrt 1 mty be needed. For 

b. as part of tile operating system for some fire protection systems, such as 

pressure differential systems or tl~tomatic door rclctscs; 

~vhere a fire could break out in an unoccupied part of tile premises 
(e.g. a storage area or basement that is not visited on a regular basis, 
or a ptrt of the building thtt has been tempor trfly vac tted) and prejudice 
the means of escape from any occupied pa¢,(s) of the premises. 
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]+ 

need to be provided vdthin a building can be foullld in BS 5839: Part 1 
Fire d~.l{~cll’oll aml alarm ,~,slems,/br buildings, Cbde c~’pt’aclice,/}~t" ,~),sletla 

2. Guidance on the provision of mtomatic fire detection within t building 

which is designed for phased evacuation can be fouJtld ill paragraph 
~._’O 3.29. 

+ 

Where m atrium building is designed in tccordancc BS 5588: Fire 

recommendations in thtt code for the inst tll ttion of fire al trm/firc 

detection systems for the design option(s) selected should be f~llowcd. 

1.12 

DESIGN AND INSTALLATION OF SYSTEMS 

It is essential that fire detection and fire warning systems are properly 
designed, installed and maintained. \~4qlere a fire alarm system is installed, an 
installation and commissioning certificate should be provided. Third party 
certification schemes for fire protection products and related services are an 
effective 11~c tn8 of providing the fullest possible assurances, offbring a level 
of quali~L rcli tbili~~ md safc~~ (see par tgraph 0.20 0.26). 
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2.1 

SECTION4: SECTION 2: 

Design for horizontal escape 
Introduction 

The geneld principle to be fbllowed when designing facilities for means of 
escape is that any person conflonted by an outbreak of fire x~ifllin a building 
can turn array from it and make a saI~ escape. This Section deals with tile 
provision of metns of escape flom any point to the storey exit of the floor in 
question, fl~l all ITpes of btlilding. It should be retd in conjtlnction xx, ith the 
guidance on tile vertical part of tile escape route in ~ec~km <. Section 3 and 
tile general provisions in ~e~’R~. 6 Section 4. 

It should be noted that guidance in this Section is directed mainly at sm tllel. 
simpler types of buildings. Detailed guidance on tile needs of larger, more 
complex or specialised buildings, can be f]Jund in .q:e £S ~5£E :,erie:, ~ 
code’.; a.qd elsewhere (see p tragr tph IM.x’�-i4i 0.15). 

It should also be noted that although most of tile intbrmation contained in 
this Section is related to general issues of design, special provisions apply to 
the I tyouts of ce~l tin institution tl buildings (see par tgr tphs 4~.-9 2.32 onwards). 

In tile case of small shop, office, industrial, storage and otller similar 
premises (ones ,~ith no storey larger than 280re-’and having no more than 2 
storeys plus a basement storey), tlle guidance in &~ge i0 v;f ~88: Par~ 

bf~Appcndix I 1 may be fbllowed instead of the provisions in dais Section. 

Escape route design 

2.2 

NUMBER OF ESCAPE ROUTES AND EXITS 

The number of csc tpe routes and exits to be plovidcd depends on the 
number of occupants in tile room, tier or storey in question, and tile limits 
on travel distance to tile nearest exit given in Ta!;!e 3 Table 2. 

Note: It is only the distance to the ne trest exit that should be so limited. Any 
otiler exits may be furfller a~vay than tile distances in TaP.ie 3 Table 2. 
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In multi-storey buildings (see £eclkm 5 Section 3) more than one stair may 
be needed for escape, in ~vhich case every part of each storey will need to 

in a dead end collditiol~ provided that the altcm ttivc stair is accessible 
case tile first one is not usable. 

4.4 
an5, store~,s (or parts of stores, s) used for Residential or Assembl5, and 

SINGLE ESCAPE ROUTES AND EXITS 

Hov~e~er in tile follo~ving situations a single route is acceptable: 

ptrts of a floor from v.hich a storey exit can be reached within the travel 

distance limit for travel in one direction set in Table~ Table 2 (but see 
also paragraph 4~ 2.7) provided that, in tile case of places of assembly 
and bars. no one room in this situ ttion has m occupant cap tcity of more 
thin 60 people or 30 people if the building is in Institution tl use (l’urposc 

Group 2a). The calculation of capacity is described in E1.:e:;,i B!.x\ii; 

a store~, (except one used fi)r inpatient care in a hospital) ~vith an 
occupant capacits, of not more than 60 people, ~vhere the limits on travel 
in one direction only arc: satisfied (see Ta[31z: -’, Table 2). 

2.6 

ACCESS CONTROL MEASURES 

Measures incorporated into tile design of a building to restrict access to tile 
building or parts of it should not adversely affc:c:t fire saferT provisions. 

Whilst it ma~, be reasonable to secure so,lie escape routes OLltside normal 
business hours tile measures left in place should be sufficient to allow sat) 
evacuation of any persons left inside the buikting (see paragraph /t. ll). 
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Ta~e~ Table 2 Limitations on travel distance 

Purpose group 

2(b) 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

27 

27 

Use of the premises or 
part of the premises 

Institutional 

Other residential 
a. in bedrooms 
b. in bedroom corridors 
C. elsewhere 

Office 

Shop and Commercial 

Assembly and Recreation 
a. buildings primarily for disabled people e~ccpt 

Storage and other non residential 

Place of special fire hazard (7/ 

Plant room or rooftop plant: 
a. distance within the room 
b. escape route not in open air (overall travel distance) 
c. escape route in open air (overall travel distance) 

Maximum travel distance (1) 
where travel is possible in: 

one direction more than one 
only (m) direction (m) 

9 18 

9 
9 35 

35 

45 

45 

9 18 

15 32 
18 45 

Normal Risk 14azard 25 45 

Higher Hazard 12 25 

Normal Risk Hazard 25 45 

Higher Hazard 12 25 

9 35 
18 45 
60 100 

1. The dimensions in the Table are travel distances If the internal 

layout of partitions fittings, etc is not known when plans are 

deposited direct distances may be used for assessment. 

The direct distance is taken as 2/3rds of the travel distance. 

2. If provision for means of escape is being made in a hospital 

or other health care building by following the detailed 

guidance in the relevant par~ of the Department of Health 

the appropriate "Ftrecode" document should be followed 

3. Maximum part of travel distance within the room. 0his limit 

applies within the bedroom (and any associated dressing 

room bathroom or sitting room etc) and is measured to 

the door to the protected corridor serving the room or suite. 

Sub-item (b) applies from that point along the bedroom 

corridor to a storey exit.) 

4. Maximum travel distances within shopping malls are given 

in BS 5588: Par~ 10 Guidance on associated smoke control 

measures is given in a BRE report Design methodologies for 

smoke and heat exhaust ventilation (BR 368) 

5. BS 5588: Pa~ 10 applies more restrictive provisions to units 

with only one exit in covered shopping complexes. 

In industrial and storage buildings the appropriate travel 
distance depends on the level of fire risk associated with the 

This definition of higher fire hazard, which is based on a 

similar standard in Scotland, has been provided to 

replace the guidance given in the Home Office Guides 

which will be withdrawn 

7 Places of special fire hazard are listed in the definitions in 

Appendix E. 

8 Maximum pa~ of travel distance within the room/area Travel 

distance outside the room/area to comply with the limits for 

the purpose group of the building or part 
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In many cases there vdll not lye an alternative at the beginning of the route. 
For example, there may be only one exit fiom a room to a corridor, t}om 
v.hich point csc tpe is possible in two directions. This is acceptable provided 
thtt the overall dist tnce to the nearest storey exit is within the limits for 
routes ~,~here there is an alternative, and the ’one direction only’ section of 
the ~oute does not exceed the limit ~ travel v~he~e there is no alternative, 
see ~le 2, Table 2. Di tgram ~4 2 shov.s an example of a (tet(] end 
condition in an open storey 1 tyout. 

Diagram ~5 2 (Amended) Travel distance 
in dead end condition 

DI 

Angle ABD should be at least 45~ CBA or CBD (whichever is 

less) should be no more than the maximum distance of travel 

given for alternative routes aRd CE~ should be no more thor 

the maximum distance for travel where there are no 

alternative routes 

The p~ovision of an additional 2.5 degrees is considered by many 
stakeholders to be unnecessarily onerous and has been removed. 

NUMBER OF OCCUPANTS AND EXITS 

The figure used f~}l the lmml3er of occup mrs xx.ill norm tlly bc that specified 
ts the btsis for the design. When the number of occupants likely to use t 

room, tier or storey is not M~o~,~n, the capacity should be calculated on the 
basis of the appropriate t~oor space factors. Guidance t~ this is set out in 

T~-de 4 Table 3 gives the minimum numbe~ of escape routes and exits from 

likely to be incre tscd by the need to observe travel distances, and by other 
pr tctical consider ttions.) 
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The vddth of escape routes and exits is the subject of paragraph i.16 2.18. 

Table 4 Table 3 Minimum number of 
escape routes and exits from a room, 
tier or storey 

Maximum number Minimum number of 
of persons escape routes/exits 

60 1 
600 2 

more than 600 3 

2.9 

ALTERNATIVE ESCAPE ROUTES 

A c’hoic’c of escape routes is of little vtlue if they arc tll likely to be disabled 

follo~ving criteria: 

a. they tre in directions 45° or more tpa(, (see Diagr tm ~ 3); or 

b. they are in directions less than 45° apart, but are separated from each 
other by fire-resisting construction. 

Diagram $6 3 Alternative escape routes 
See paragraph 2 9 

C 

Alternative routes are available frern G because angle AGB 

is 45° or more and therefore CA or CB (whichever is the les~ 

should be no more than the maximum distance for travel 

given for alternative routes. 

Alternative routes are not available from D beca0se angle 

ADB is le~ than 45’ (therefore see Diagram 2). 

There is also no alternative route from E 

2.10 

INNER ROOMS 

A room from v~hich the only escape route is through another room is called 

an inner room. It is at risk if a fire starts in the other room, called the 
access room (see Diagr tm 4). 
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Such an arrangement is only acceptable if tile l~)llov~ ing conditions are satisfied: 

t. the occupant cap tcity of the inner room should not exceed 60 (3{) in the 

case of a building ill purpose groulp 2a (Institutional)); 

c. tile inner room should be entered directly off tile access room (but not 
via a corridor)a 

the travel dist race flom my point in the inner room to the exifis) fl’om 
the recess room should not exceed the tppropri tte limit given in T~a4~le 3 

Table 2; 

f. the tcccss room should not bc a pltce of specitl fire htzard md should 
be in the control of the same occupier; and 

g. one of the follo~ving arrangements should be made: 

i. the enclosures (wtlls or pa(,itions) of the innel room should bc 

stopped at least 500ram belo~v tile ceiling, or 

ii. a suitably sited vision panel not less than 0.1hi-’should be located in 
tile door or ~valls of tile inner room, to enable occupants of tile inner 

iii. tile access room should be fitted vdth a suitable automatic fire 

4.10 

2.11 

PLANNING OF EXITS IN A CENTRAL CORE 

that storey exits are remote from one another, and so that no t~o exits are 

approached from tile same lift hall, common lobby or undivided corridor, or 
linked by try of these (see Diagr tm gg 5). 

2.12 

OPEN SPATIAL PLANNING 

Escape routes should not be’ prejudiced by openings between floors such as 
an escalator. (see Diagram 6). 
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An escape route should not be within 4.5m of tile openings unless: 

b. there is all alternative escape route which does not pass ~vithin 4.5111 of 

For tile purposes of Approved Docuinent B, tile guidance given ill BS 5588: 
Part 7 is relevant only where tile atriuill breaches ally coinpartmentation. 
l lowcvcr, it was fi:lt that some guidance on meres of csc tpc would still be 
hclpff]l [k}r buiktings where this does not tpply. 

ACCESS TO STOREY EXITS 

4.11 

2.13 

Any storey v~hich has inore than one escape stair, should be planned so that 

would be tcccptable to ptss through one st til~,ay’s protected lobby to reach 

Diagram ~7 4 Inner room 
and access room 

B should observe the 
provisions in 210 

Diagram $8 5 Exits in a central core 
See paragraph 2.11 

A 

fda 

fd 

fda 

A 

Note: The doors at both ends of the area marked ’S should 

be self closing FD2QS fire doors unless the area is 

sub-divided such that any fire in that area will not be 

able to preludice both sections of corridor at the same 

time. If that area is a lift lobby doors should be provided 

as shown in Figure 8 in BS 5588: Part 11 : 1997 

Key 

services toilets, etc 

self closing FD20S fire doors 

fda possible alternative position for fire door 

O corridor off which accommodation opens 

PS protected stairway 

A accommodation (eg. office space) 
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Diagram 6 (New) Open connections 

exit 

B 

From A and B at least one direction of travel is away from the 
opening From G where the initial direction of travel is 
towards the opening one of the ~cape mutes is not less 
than 45m from the opening 

4~1~ 

2.14 

SEPARATION OF CIRCULATION ROUTES FROM STAIRWAYS 

3b), the stair~vay and any associated exit passage~vay should not lbrm part of 
the primaW circulation route between different ptrts of the building tt the 
same level. This is because the seliXclosing fire doors are more likely to be 

likely to be wedged open or have their closers removed. 

2.15 

STOREYS DIVIDED INTO DIFFERENT USES 

Where ~ storey contains an area /~hich is ~ncill~ry to ~e main use ~f the 
building) for the consumption of food and/or drink b} cur~+)me’;& then: 

(except inner rooms which meet the provisions in paragraph 4~ 2.10); and 

b. the c’sc tpc routc’s fiom c’ach such trot should Ictd directly to a storey 
exit without entering my kitchen or simil tr area of high fire haztrd. 

4.14 

2.16 

STOREYS DIVIDED INTO DIFFERENT OCCUPANCIES 

Where an~ store~ is divided into separate occupancies (i.e. ~here there are 
separate o~nerships or tenancies of different organisations): 

5O 
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tile means of escape fiom each occupancy should not pass through any 
other occupancy; and 

if tile means of escape include a colllilloll corridor or circulation space, 
then either it should be a protected co~ridor or a suitable automatic fire 

detection md altrm system should be installed throughout the storey. 

2.17 

HEIGHT OF ESCAPE ROUTES 

4.16 

2.18 

4.17 

2.19 

2.20 

WIDTH OF ESCAPE ROUTES AND EXITS 

Tile x~idth of escape ~outes and exits depends on tile number of persons 
needing to use them. They should not be less than the dimensions given in 
Table 5 Table 4. (Attention is rise drtwn to the guidance in Approved 

Document M Access 

exit is llot knoxvn, the tppropri ttc c tpacilT should bc calcul ttcd on the basis 

of tile occupant capacity. Guidance is set out in paragraph Bl.x~% B!.xvii 
and Table !. 

Guidance on tile spacing of fixed seating fi~r auditofia is given in BS 5588: 

l’a~X 6 lqre preca~ttions itz the desigtt: cotzshTtctiotz and use of b~tildhzgs~ C~de 

~f ptztctice./br assemb~i, &tiMings. 

Z~xble~ Table 4 Widths of escape 
routes and exits (1) 

Maximum number Minimum width 
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NOTE Tile vddths of escape routes and exits are designed to enable tile 

population served by them to pass through exits and into escape routes 
within 2.5 minutes tt an exit flow rttc of 80 persons.metre width.minute, 
(derived from Post War Building Studies No 29 1952). 

2.21 

2.22 

2.23 

CALCULATING EXIT CAPACITY 

exit(s) need to be wide enough to tiler, all the oc¢~.li) tilts to leave quickly. 
Theref~re when deciding on tile total vddth of exits needed according to 
Ta~;!e 5 Table 4, tile largest exit should lye discounted. This may have 

implic ttions for the width of stairs, because they should be at letst ts wide 
ts my storey exit le tding onto them. Although some stairs arc not subject 

to discounting (see paragraphs 5.1! 3.20 & 5.12 3.2!), storey exits onto 
them will lye. 

discounting) can accommodate is f~;und by adding tile maximum number of 

persons for each exit width. For example, 3 exits each 850ram ~vide will 
tccommod tte 3 x 110 = 330 persons (not the 510 persons accommodated by 
t single exit 2550mm wide). 

Where a ground floor storey exit shares a final exit vdth a stair via a ground 
I~oor lobby tile vddth of tile final exit should be sufl~cient to enable a 

lllaxilllu~ll evacuation flox~ rate equal to or greater than that }~*Olll tile storey 
exit md stair see Ditgram 7. 

Diagram 7 (New) Merging flows at final exit 
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4.21 

2.24 

This can be calculated from tile ti~llovdng ti~rmula: 

W = (N.2.5 + 60S).80 

\x;qlere: 

W = width of final exit, in metres 

N number served by ground floor storey exit 

S = stair width in metres 

The lobby distance fiom the Ii~ot of the stair or the storey exit to the final 

exit should be t minimlma of ~-o metres (see Oi tgram 7). 

WORKED EXAMPLE 

A groundfloor storey exit serving 250persons shares a common final 

exit with a 1.2 m wide stair 

Required final exit = (250/2.5 + 1.2 x 60)/80 

width (metres) = 2.150 metres 

PROTECTED CORRIDORS 

folloxving circumstances should be t protected corridor: 

a. every corridor serving bedrooms; 

Figures 10 and !1 in BS 5588: Part 1!: !997 (.bdo oj’prr¢clicefi)rsbops, 
oj[ficos, i~zdusltgd, storage a~d other similar huildi~zgs); and 

paragraph Lid 2.16). 

d. my corridor provided in ptrt of a building used for the stor tgc or 

deposit of goods (not ctr parks). 

Note Item (d.) does not imply that corridors should be tk~rnled to protect 

formed by pa(.itions then this should be t protected corridor. 

b3 
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in seltLstorage type premises. Consultees may vdsh to suggest alternative 
solutions to that provided above. 

ENCLOSURE OF CORRIDORS THAT ARE NOT PROTECTED 
CORRIDORS 

2.25 

Where a corridor that is used as a means of escape, bLlt is not a protected 
corridor, is enclosed by pa(.itions, those p trtitions provide some dcfcncc 
tg dnst the spre td of smoke in the early st tgcs of a fire, even though they 

may have no fire resistance rating. To maintain this det~nce tile partitions 
should be carried up to tile soffit of tile structural floor above, or to a 
suspended ceiling, md openings into rooms fiom the corridor should be 

fitted with doors, which need not be fire doors. Open pluming, while 
ofl~ring no impediment to smoke spread, has tile compensation that 

SUB-DIVISION OF CORRIDORS 

2.26 smoke will spread along it tnd make both routes imptsstble before all 

To avoid this, every corriclor more thaJtl 12m long which coJtlJtlects t~vo or 
more storey exits, should be sub-divided by self2closing fire doors (and any 

ncccssa~T associated screens) so that the fire door(s) and my associated 
screen(s) tre positioned approxim ttcly mid wry between the two storey 
exits to effectively safeguard tile route t}om smoke (having regard to tile 

layout of tile corridor and to any adiacent fire risks). See Diagram 8 and 
par tgraph 8.5. 
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Diagram 84 8 Corridor enclosure alternatives 

a SECTION TO SHOW USE OF 

CAVITY BARRIERS ABOVE THE 

CORRIDOR ENCLOSURE 

corridor - c~.~t y barriers 

r~- 

ceiling void suspended 

(cavity) ceiling 

The sub division is carried full storey height 
and includes sub-division of the corrido~ 
A cavity barrier is used in the corridor 
ceiling void, over the corridor sub-division 

b PLAN SHOWING SUB DIVISION 

OF THE STOREY BY FIRE RESISTING 

CONSTRUCTION 

4~14 
2.27 

If a dead-end portion of a corridor provides access to a point from which 

Cotlld mike both lOtlteS inap tss tble bef~}re the occup tnts in the detd end 

have escaped. 

To tvoid this, unless the escape staim-ty(s) and corridors arc protected by t 
pressurization system complying with BS 5588: Ptrt 4 lq*wprecautiona in the 
~lo8{gtZ, C01I.~lP~Cli01I aml use ql’buildi~gs, (.bd~. Ql~raclice fi)r S~ota’ C01llPol 

#shlgprt~ssuzw dij[/[’t>tzlials, every dead-end corridor exceeding 4.5 m in 
length should be sop tratcd by self closing fire doors (together with any 
neces8 uT ts8oci tied 8C1"CO118) ~’O11~ any ptrt of the colrider ~’hich: 

a. provides tv~o directions of escape (see Diagram -b9 9(a)); or 

b. continues past one storey exit to another (see Di tgram Is) 9(b)). 

CAVITY BARRIERS 

2.28 

Additional measures to safeguard escape routes from smoke are given in 
Section ~A) 8 (B3) se~eq~em~5, 6 & 7 in Tal~!e4~. 
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Diagram ~9 9 Dead end corridors 

See paragraph 2 26 

a ’T JUNCTION WITH 

MAIN CORRIDOR 

fd    fd 

~fd        
fd 

b. CONTINUATION 

PAST STAIRWAY 

Note: All fire doors (other than to the stairways) may be FD20S 

4..26 
2.29 

2.30 

EXTERNAL ESCAPE ROUTES 

Guidance on tile use of external escape stairs from buildings 

Where an external escape route (other than a stair) is beside an external v~all 
of tile building, that part of tile external x~all within !800ram of tile escape 
route should be of fire resisting construction, up to t height of l lOOmm 
tbove the paving level of the route. 

4..28 

2.31 

ESCAPE OVER FLAT ROOFS 

If more than (me escape route is a~ ailable from a storey, or part of a 
bLlilding, one of those routes may be by way of a fiat tool provided that: 

t. the route does not serve an Institution tl building, or ptrt of a building 

intended t~r use b members of tile public; and 
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Hospitals and other residential care premises 
of Purpose Group 2a 

4.29 
2.32 

2.33 

4.31 

2.34 

2.35 

2.36 

GENERAL 

Par tgraph Bl.xx 0.18 cxpl tins that the Dep trtment of l lealth "lqrecod{." 
doctlmcnts should be uscd in the design of he tlth care and other 

institutional premises, where tile nomlal principles of evacuation are 

inappropriate. 

PLANNING FOR PROGRESSIVE HORIZONTAL EVACUATION 
IN CARE HOMES 

................................... a.,. he ff~l!.~wing guidance is yen in 

paragraphs 2.34 to 2.43 is fi)r bL:i!ding~ care hoines LlsiDg progressive 

are not applicable. 

Tile concept of progressive horizontal evacuation allows progressive 
horizontal escape to be made by evacuating into adioining compamnents, 

The object is to provide a place of relative safety within a short distance, 

A fire detection and alam~ s~,stein should be pro\ided to an 1.1 standard in 
accordance with BS 58~9 Pal< 1 2002. 

A residential spdnlder systein should be provided in accordance with BS 
925!: .S])*v’~ztel(~t" .~!~lemsj’or rosid~.~zlial a~zd dom(~slic occupa~zcios. (.’od~. cf 
pract&e and BS DD 252 6~)*~g)onents.[or *eMdential sprinkler s3~tems 

5B~ecffication and test methods fur residential spHnkA, ta 

Whilst the ODPM is minded to introduce a provision for sprinklers in dl 
rcsidcnti d ctre homes, this will be dependent on the find Rcgul ttoW 

hnpact Assessment showing that it would be justified. Consuhees’ viex*s 
on this matter and whether it should be applied to all homes, only new 
homes or just those designed with progressive horizont d evacu ttion tre 
p trticul trly sought. 

2.37 

addition, e~er5, upper store5, and e~er5, basement store~, should forin a 
separate compamnent. 
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2.38 Every compamnent shouM be divided into at least t~vo sub-compm~nents by a 

Every compamnent or sub-compamnent should be provided with at least 2 
exits to adioining, but separate, compamnents or sub-compamnents. Travel 

given in Table 2. 

2.39 

2.40 Ii1 addition to the limitations oi1 travel distance within tile sul>compartments 

each of 2 adjoining compamnents; or 

an adjoining compamnent and a final exit; or 

2.41 

2.42 

2.43 

Adjoining compamnents into which horizontal evacuation may take place 

This should be calculated on the basis of the design occupancy of tile 
comparm~ents. 

No room intended t~r sleeping should be used by more than 4 people. 

The f])llowing rooms should be enclosed by fire resisting construction. 

c. clothes’ storagea 

e. smoking rooms; 

L disposal rooms: 
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g. lift 

2.44 

compartment x~all, die escape route should not pass through a place of 
special fire hazard or any room listed in paragraph 2.43. 

tile Scottish Building Standards Agenc$,. 

4.32 
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Diagram 29 10 (New) Progressive horizontal evacuation in care homes 

Sub-compartment wall 

750m Max 

AB & AC should be no more than 18m: and 
DE & DF should be no more than 64m 
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SECTIONS: SECTION 3: 

Design for vertical escape 

3.1 

Introduction 

An important aspect of means of escape in multi-storey buildings is tile 
availability of a sufficient number of adequately sized and protected escape 

to protect them in all types of buikting. 

Tile limitation of distances of horizontal travel t~r means of escape purposes 
means that most people should be able independently to retch the s tfbty of 

routes and either tssistancc down (or up) st ti~.ays or the use of suitable 
lifts win be ncccssaW. 

This Section should be read in conjunction ~vifll file general provisions in 
Sccti,,3:~ 6 Section /~. 

~.2 

3.2 

Number of escape stairs 

Tile number of escape stairs needed in a building (or part of a building) will 
be determined by: 

a. file constraints imposed in <i~,i...: ! Section 2 on tile design of horizontal 
escape routes; 

(see paragraph ~ 3.4)~ 

whether a single stair is acceptable (see paragraph ~ ’~.5): and 

provision of adequate x*iclth for escape (see paragraph 5.6 3.15) while 
allo~ving R)r tile possibilit} that a stair ma} have to be discounted 

because of fire or smoke (see paragraph 5.11 ~.20). 

In larger buildings, provisions t~,r access t~,r tile fire service may apply in 
which case some escape stairs may also need to serve as firefighting stairs. 
The number of csc tpc st tits mty thcrctbrc be affected by provisions mtdc 

in Section ~_S 16. ptragr tphs 18.7 16.7 and 18.8 16.8. 
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MIXED USE BUILDINGS 

Where a building contains store3.s (or parts of store3.s) in diftbrent purpose 
groups, it is important to consider the eflbct of one risk on another. A fire in 

important to consider whether completel) separate routes of escape should 
be pro~ided flom each cliff, rent cise ~id~in the building or ~hed~er edger 

3.5 

SINGLE ESCAPE STAIRS 

Provided that independent escape routes are not necessary fioill areas in 
different purpose groups in tccordance v.ith partgraph ~ 3.4, the situations 
v.here t building (or pal~, of a building) mty be sensed by a single escape 

stair are: 

accordance with paragraph d.5b 2.5b: 

fiom a building (other than small premises, see 5.5c 3.5c) which has no 
storey xx.ith a floor level more than 1 lm above ground level, md in 
which every storey is allo~ved to have a single escape route in 
accord race v.ith p tragrtph 4.5b 2.5b (e~ccep~ that in achc~c~l:;, d~e :;tc~:eya 

3.7 

PROVISION OF REFUGES 

where disabled people should be left alone indefinitely until rescued by the 
fire brigade, or until the fire is extinguished. 

A rcfhgc should bc provided for each protected stai~wvay affi~rding egress 
fiom each store3,, except storeys consisting exclusively of plant rooms. 
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Note: Whilst a refuge should be provided t~r each stairv~ay they need not 
necessarily be located vdthin the stair enclosure but should enable direct 

The follo~qng are examples of satisfactory refuges: 

a. m enclosure such as a compa~.mcnt (see Diagr tm 11), protected lobby, 
protected corridor or protected stairv~ay (see Diagram 12): and 

pltcc ~,hich is sufficiently protected (or remote) flom my fire risk and 

provided v~ith its oven means of escape. 

Diagram 11 (New) Refuge formed by compartmentation 

Storey divided into two refuges (stairway nat provided with wheelchair space). 

Nele: Persons occu pylng the left hand corn payment would not reach a refuge until they had entered the right hand compartment. 

Two doorsets in the partition are necessary in case acce~ to one of the doorsets is blocked by fire. 

3.9 Each refuge should provide an area accessible to a wheelchair of at least 
900ram x 1400ram in which t wheelchair user can awdt tssistance. Where t 
refuge is t protected st tim.ay or protected lobby or protected corridor, the 
wheelchair space should not reduce the vddth of the escape route. Where 
the ~,,heelchair space is ~qthin a protected stair~,,ay, access to the ~,,heelchair 
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Diagram 12 (New) Refuge formed in a 
~rotected stairway 

counter to the access flow within the stairway 

Wheelchair 

Occupied by 

~cape flow 

3.10 Refuges and evacuation liRs should be dead} identified by appropriate fire 
sat~t~, signs. Where a refuge is ill a lobby, or stairx~a~, file sign should be 

accompanied by a blue mandator} sign worded "Refuge - keep clear". 

3.11 

3.12 

3.13 

COMMUNICATION 

voice con3munication (EVC) system should be provided. 

Tile EVC system should comply ~vith BS 5839: Fin’ C]c)I{#Cll’Oll aml,fin’ alarm 
~i’stems./br b¢lildings: Ptrt 9:20{)3 md consist of Type B outstations which 
communicate with a m tstcr station Ioc ttcd in the building control room 
(~vhere one exists) or adjacent to tile fire alarm panel. 

such as the use of xx.irclcss tcchnolobQ~. Wh ttcvcr system is adopted it is 

essential that tile occupants of each refuge are able to alert other people that 
riley are in need of assistance and t~,r them to be reassured that this 

tssistancc will be forthcoming. 
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6..~9 
3.14 

EVACUATION LIFTS 

In gene~al it is *lot app,optlate to use lifts ~hen dae~e is a fire in tile building 

because d~ere is ah~a}s flae danger of people being trapped in a lit~ that has 

a lift may be provided as pa~x of a management plan for evacuating dia;abk:d 
peseTc~s people. In such cases the lit~ installation ma} needs to be 
appropfiatel} sited and protected, and ma} needs to contain a number of 

Guidance en the ne~essa<, :neaeTures is given in BS 5588: Parl #¢F#’e 
p*’eca~ltio~zs i~z the d~<~ig~ co~st*~uctio~ a~d use q~&~ildi~gs 6~de of 

pmctice.fo~" means <# escape fi~r disabled people 

x,gqlere a firefighting litk has been provided to satisfs, reqtdrement B5 this 

cm be utilised ts pa(. of t m m tgcmcnt plan fbr cvtcuating disabled people. 
Any such plm should include t contingency fi}r when the fire md rescue 

service arrive. 

5.6 

3.15 

Width of escape stairs 

The vddth of escape stairs should: 

a. be not less fl~an fl~e ~idfl~(s) required f~)r an~. exit(s) aff~)rding access to 

b. conform vdth d~e illinilm~ill vddths given in Table 

provided with a central handrail (see Notes 1 and 2 belowh and 

d. *lot reduce in ~viclda at an} point on the v~a~, to a final exit. 

Notes: 

The !40()11~I11 ~vidth has been given for stairs in tall buildings because 

research indic ttcs that people pre~br to stty within reach of t h mdrail, 

when making t prolonged descent, so that the centre pa(, of a wider 

stair is little used and could be hazardous. Thus additional staiffs) may 

be needed. 

2. Where a wider stair than 1400ram is provided with a central handrail, 
d~en the stair vddth on each side of d~e central handrail needs to be 
conside~ed sepmatel3, Ibm d~e purpose of assessing stair capacit3,. 
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T~ble 6 5 Minimum widths of escape stairs 

Situation o1 stair Maximum number of Minimum stair 
of people served I1) width (mm) 

la. In an institutional building (unless the stair will only be used by staff) 150 1000 

1 b. In an assembly building and serving an area used for assembly 220 1100 
purposes (unless the area is less than 100m’) 

lc. In any other building and serving an area with an occupancy over 220 see Note {3) 
of more than 50 

2. Any stair not described above 50 800 {4) 

~.~ 

3.16 

~8 

3.17 

If the resultant ~vidth of the stair is more than 1800him, then f~,r reasons of 

collisio~l and impact is that, in public buildings the stair should have’ t 

Where an exit route fiom a stair also {~,rms the escape fiom the 

tccordingly. 

Calculation of minimum stair width 

3.18 

5.10 

3.19 

GENERAL 

Every escape stair should be ~vide enough to accommodate the number of 
persons needing to use it in m emergency. This width v.ill depend on the 
number of stairs provided and whether the escape str ttc~~ is btscd on the 

simultaneous evacuation of the building, or part of the building (see 
paragraph ~ 3.23) or phased evacuation (see paragraph 5.!8 3.27). 

of people needing to use/he escape stairs is *lot knov~n, the occupant 
capacity should be calculated on the basis of the appropriate floor space 
f&ctors. Guid tnce for this is set out in ptragr tph I~.l.xyed Bl.xvii md Table 1. 

3.20 

DISCOUNTING OF STAIRS 

stairs are provided it should be assumed that one of them might not be 
available due to fire. It is therefore necessary to discount each stair in turn in 

order to ensure that the c tpaciiT of the rein dning stair(s) is tdcquate for the 
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5.12 

3.21 

In buildings designed t~*r phased evacuation where tile top floor is less than 
30m above ground level or buildings of any height designed for 

if the esc tpe stairs: 

b. tre tpproached on each storey through a protected lobby (a protected 
lobby need not be provided on the topmost storey fi~r the exception still 
to apply). 

Note: Ptragr tph 5.24 3.33 identifies several cases where stairs need lobby 
protection. 

In such cases tile likelihood of a stair not being available is significantly 

needs to be discounted, see par tgraph ~i.19 2.21. 

Tile ODPM is minded to add tile above new text to paragraph 3.21. This 
extra text woukt mean thtt t stair v-ill need to bc discounted in high rise 
ph tscd evacu ttion buildings regardless of the level of protection to the 
stair. This is intended to allow tier tile problems associated with persons 
escaping from such t buikting becoming obstructed by fircfightcrs entering 
tile building. In most cases hov~ever this will result in a widening of stairs 
rather than tile provision of an additional one. 

This is considered to bc t pro tctive measure. While there have been no 

incidents of this type in tile UK if there were to be one tile impacts could 
lye disproportionately large (e.g. tile World Trade Centre incident). We 
would theref~rc pa(,icularly welcome st tkehokters’ views on the imp tcts, 
ptrticultrly the costs md benefits, of this suggested amendment. 

3.22 

The stair discounting o.lle applies to t building fitted with t sprinkler system, 

unless tile stairs are lobbied or protected by a smoke control system, as in 
paragraph 5rig 3.21. 

SIMULTANEOUS EVACUATION 

3.23 

In a building designed ~}1" simult mcous evacu ttion, the csc tpe stairs (in 
conjunction with the rest of the meres of csc tpe) should htve the cap tcity 
to allow all floors to lye evacuated simultaneously. In calculating tile width of 

tile stairs account is taken of tile number of people temporarily housed in 
the st ti~,ays during the cvtcuation. 
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all stairs scl~dng b tscmcnts; 

all stairs serving buildings ~ith open spatial planning; and 

all stairs scl~,dng Other Residential or Assembly md Recreation buildings. 

Note: BS 5588: Firep*vcaulk>~zs in lbe dos~iqn, Co~lslFttclk)~l aml use qf 
buildings, Pal! 7: C~de qf p*ztctice fi~r the it~cog~oration q/atria in buildings, 

Table 7 6 Capacity of a stair for basements and for simultaneous evacuation 
of the building 

68 

3.25 

5.17 

3.26 

t~’om 1000 to !800toni is given in Table 2 6. 

As tn alternative to using Table ,~ 6, the cap tcity of stairs 1100ram or wider 

P 20Or,, + 50 (v,, - 0.3)(Jn - 1), or 

150 + 50n 

(P) is the number of people that can be served; 

(v,) is the width of the stair, in metres; tnd 

(n) is the number of storeys served. 
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Notes: 

1. St tirs with t rise of more than 30m should not be wider than 1400ram 
unless provided ~vith a central handrail (see paragraph ~4 3.15). 

2. Scptrate calcultdons should be made for stairs.flights sendng basement 
storeys and those selxdng upper storeys. 

3. Tile population ’P’ should be divided by tile number of available stairs. 

4. The fi}rmula is p trticultrly useful when determining the width of stairs 

serving a building (or part of a building) v~here tile occupants are not 
distributed evenly - either v~ithin a storey or betx~ een storeys. 

In the formula, the first ptrt [200w[ represents the number of persons 
estimated to have left tile stair aIker 2.5 minutes of evacuation. Tile 
second part [50(w-0.3)(n-!)] represents tile number of persons estimated 
to be accommod ttcd on the stair after this time. 

WORKED EXAMPLES: 

A 14-storey building comprises 12 storeys of offices (ground + 11) 

with the top two storeys containingflats served by separate stairs. 
1Vhat is the minimum width needed for the stairs serving the ~fice 

floors with a population of 1200 people (excluding the ground floor 

population which does not use the stairs), using simultaneous 

evacuation? Two stairs satisfy the travel distance Hmitations. 

a. The population is distributed evenly. 

As the top office storey is at a height greater than 18m, both stairs 

need added protection (see paragraph 5.24 3.33). Therefore if both 

stairs are entered at each level via a protected lobby, then both stairs 

can be assumed to be available {see paragraph 5.12 3.21). 

P = 1200/2 = 600, n = 11 

From the formula: 

600 = 200w + 50 (w - 0.3)(11 - 1) 

600 = 200w + (50w - 15)(10) 

600 = 200w + 500w- 150 

750 = 700w 

w = 1070ntm 

Therefore both stairs should be at least 1070mm wide. But this needs 

to be increased to llOOn~m as the formula applies to stairs llOOn~m 

or wider (see paragraph 5.173.26). 
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This width will also be adequate when one storey exit is discounted 

in accordance with paragraph 2.21 and the need to comply 

with paragraph 3.15(a) (i.e. the stair widths are not less than 

the minimum widths needed for 55persons in Table 4). 

b. The population is not distributed evenly 

(e.g. l O00 people occupy floors 1 to 9, and 200 occupy floors 10 and 11). 

As the top office storey is at a height greater than 18n~ both stairs 

need added protection (see paragraph 5.24 3.33). If both stairs are 

entered at each level via a protected lobby, then both stairs can be 

assumed to be available (see paragraph 5.12 3.21). 

To find the width of 

¯ the stairs servingfloors 10 and 11: 

P= 200/2= 100, n= 2 

From the formula: 

100 = 200w ÷ 50 (w- 0.3)(2 - 1) 

100 = 200w ÷ (50w- 15)(1) 

100 = 200w ÷ 50w- 15 

115 = 250w 

w = 460mm 

Therefore both stairs between the 9th floor landing and the top floor 

should be at least 460mnL But this needs to be increased to llO0~nm 

as the formula applies to stairs llO0~nm or wider (see paragraph 

~.1~ 3.26). 

This width will also be adequate when one storey exit is discounted 

in accordance with paragraph 2.21 and the need to comply 

with paragraph 3.15(a) (i.e. the stair widths are not less than 

the minimum widths needed for 100persons in Table 5). 

¯ the stairs servingfloors 1 to 9: 

P = 1200/2 = 600, n = 9 

From the formula: 

600 = 200w ÷ 50 (w - 0.3)(9 - 1) 

600 = 200w + (50w- 15)(8) 
600 = 200w ÷ 400w- 120 

720 = 600w 

w = 1200mm 

Therefore both stairs between the 9th floor landing and the ground 

floor should be at least 1200mm wide. 
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This tvidth will also be adequate tvhen one storey exit is discounted 

in accordance with paragraph &21 and the need to comply 

with paragraph 3.15(a) (i.e. the stair widths are not less than 

the mDdmum widths needed for 55persons in Table 5). 

PHASED EVACUATION 

3.27 

Where it is appropriate to do so, it may be advantageous to design stairs in 

high buildings on fl~e basis of phased evacuation. In phased evacuation tile 
first people to be evacuated are all those of reduced mobility and fl~ose on 
the storeys most immediately affbctcd by the fire, ut;ual]~,~ ~hc fk~: ~f fire 

people, it is done tx~o floors at a time. It is a mefl~od which cannot be used 
in e~eO, type of building, and it depends on the provision (and 

reducing clismption in large buildings. 

3.28 

Phased evacuation may be used ff)r any building provided it is not identified 

3.29 

Tile follo~ving criteria should lye satisfied in a building (or part of a building) 

a. file stairx~ays should lye approached fllrougll a protected lobby or 
protected corridor at eacll store}, except a top store~,; 

b. the lifts should be approached through a protected lobby at each storey 

(see paragraph 6. i2 4.42); 
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if tile building has a storey with a floor over 30m above ground level, tile 

building should be protected throughout by all automatic sprinMer 
system meeting the relevant recommendations of BS 5306: Ptrt 2 lq*e 

exti*~gui.~hi*~g inatallationa a*zd equgm~ent on p~emi.~es. ~ec~ficatfon for 
.ga*W*k/er {]~lems, Le. the relevant occupancy rating together x~ith the 
additional requirements fi;r lfl~ sat~ty or BS EN 12845 (see Appendbx E) 
~-ovi~;i~ ~+~ app!7 to a~[’~:pose Cr~at:;) pa:: of 

the building should be fitted with m appropriate fire wtrning system, 

conf~}rming to tt letst the 1.3 st md trd given in BS 5839: Ptrt 1 

fire warden on every storey. In addition, tile recommendations relating to 

ph tscd evacu ttion provided in BS 5839: Ptrt 1 should be f~llowed where 
it is deemed tppropri ttc to install a voice tlarm, this should be in 

accordance with BS 5839: Part 8 dbd~, {~’pPacll’ce,/})P 

i~slallalim~ aml se*wicing {~’voice alarm 

3.30 given in Table g 7. This table assumes a phased evacuation of tile fire floor 
first follo~ved by evacuation of not more than t~vo floors at a time. 

Table 8 7 Minimum width of stairs 
designed for phased evacuation 

Maximum number of 
people in any storey Stair width rnrn I1) 

100 1000 
120 1100 
130 1200 
140 1300 
150 1400 
160 1500 
lZ0 1600 
180 1700 
190 1800 

1. Stairs with a rise of more than 30m should not be wider 
than 140Qmm unless provided with a central handrail 
(see paragraph ,~8 3.15) 

2. As an alternative to using this table provided that the 
minimum width of a stair is at least 1000ram the width may 

be calculated from: [(P x 10) - 100]ram where P the 
number of people on the most heavily occupied storey 
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WORKED EXAMPLE USING TABLE 7 

What is the minimum width needed for the stairs serving an l l-storey 

office building (ground + 10 office floors) assuming a total 

population of 2500 people (excluding the ground floor population 

which does not use the stairs). Two stairs satisfy the travel distance 

limitations. 

Since the building is above 30 metres in height and designed for 

phased evacuation, one stair needs to be discounted according to 

paragraphs 3.20 and 3.21. Therefore: 

Number of persons per storey = 2500/10 = 250" 

Each stair must be able to accommodate entire population of one 

storey (i.e. 250 persons) 

Thus both stairs require a width of 2400~nm (maximum capaci#y 

250 persons) 

Each stair will require a central handrail according to paragraph 

3.15(c) 

This width will also be adequate when one storey exit is discounted 

in accordance with paragraph 2.21 and the need to comply 

with paragraph 3.15(a) (i.e. the stair widths are not less than 

the minimum width needed for 250persons in Table 5). 

7Z 
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Additional worked example using Table 7 

VChat is the minimum tvidth needed for the stairs serving a 9-storey 

office building (ground + 8 office floors) assuming a total population 

of 1920 people (excluding the ground floor population which does 

not use the stairs). Two stairs satisfy the travel distance limitations. 

As the building is less than 30 metres in height and as both stairs 

need to be entered at each level by a protected lobby (see paragraph 

3.29), then both stairs can be assumed to be available (see paragraph 

3.20. Therefore: 

¯ Number of persons per storey = 1920/8 = 240; 

¯ Each stair must be able to accommodate half the population of one 

storey (i.e. 240/2 = 120persons) 

¯ Thus both stairs would require a width ofllOO~nm (maximum 

capacity 120persons) according to Table & but: 

¯ Each storey exit needs to be able to serve 240persons due to 

discountin~ in accordance with paragraph 2.21. The minimum exit 

width needed for 240persons in Table 5 is 1200mm. In accordance 

with paragraph 3.15(a) the stair width should be at least as wide 

as the storey exit serving it. 

¯ The required stair width is therefore 1200~nm 

Protection of escape stairs 

5.22 

3.31 

GENERAL 

Escape stairs need to have a satisf~cto~T standard of fire protection if they 
trc to fulfil their role as areas of tel ttive s tf~:ty during a fire cvtcuation. The 

guidance in paragiaphs 5.23 3.32 to paiagiaph 5.3! 3.40 should be follo~ved 
to achieve dais. 

74 

3.32 

ENCLOSURE OF ESCAPE STAIRS 

EvcIT internal escape stall should be a protected stail~,ay (i.e. it 8hOtlkt be 
within a fire resisting enclosure). 
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of an internal route to a storey exit or final exit, provided that tile distance 

There may be additional meast~res if tile protected stair~vay is also a 

i)rotected shtf} (whc~c it i)cnetrates one or more comi) trtmcnt floors, see 
Section 9 7) or if it is t firefighting shaft (see Section g¢3 16). 

ACCESS LOBBIES AND CORRIDORS 

3.33 

There are situations ~vhere an escape stair needs tile added protection of a 
protected lobby or protected corridor. These are: 

a. v, here the st til is the only one sen~ing a I~ililding (o~ I) trt of t building) 

(except I~r small premises covered in paragraph ~ 3.5c); or 

b. v, here the stair sc~a’es tny storey at a height grettcr than 18m: or 

c. ~vhere tile building is designed tier phased evacuation (see paragrai~h 
5.20a 3.29a). 

In these ctses p~otcctcO lol~l~ies o~ p~otcctcO co~ridors a~c nccdcO at all 

levels, except the tel storey, and at tll I) tscmcnt levels; or 

d. ~vhere tile stair is a firefighting stair. 

Lobbies a~e also nccOcd xx.here that oi)tion in i) trag~tph ~ 3.21 hts been 
used to not discount one stairx’~ay x’~hen calculating stair ~,~idths. 

An alternative that mty I)c considered in it) to (c) tl)ovc is to tlSC t smol~c 

control system ts dcscril)cO in i) tragr tph 5.12 3.21. 

~.. ~5 

3.34 

A protected lol)l)y should 1)e provided bet~veen an escape stairx’~ay and a 

I)lacc of special fire h tzard. I11 this case. the lol~l~y should hive not less thtn 

EXITS FROM PROTECTED STAIRWAYS 

3.35 

Every protected stairx’~ay should discharge: 

7b 
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a. directly to a final exit; or 

b. by way of t protected exit passageway to a fintl exit. 

Note: Doors nk~y be situated in tile enclosures to tile passage~vay, and lobbies 
will lye needed to these doorv, tys if the stai~-ay is se~’cd by lobbies. 

3.36 

Tile exit from a protected stair~vay should meet tile provisions in paragraph 
~ 4.31. 

3.37 

SEPARATION OF ADJOINING STAIRWAYS 

Where two protected st ti~,ays arc adj tcent, they, and any protected exit 
passageways linking them to fintl exits, should lye separ ttcd by an 

3.38 

USE OF SPACE WITHIN PROTECTED STAIRWAYS 

A protected stair~vay needs to be flee of potential sources of fire. 
Consequently, fEcilitics thtt may be incorporated in t protected st ti~,ay tre 
limited to the following: 

a. sanitary accommodation or ~ashrooms, so long as tile acco~]lll]odatioi] is 
not used as a cloakroom. A gas water heater or sanitary tov~el incinerator 
may be installed in tile accommodation but not any other gas appliance; 

b. a lift v-ell mty lye included in a protected staim-ty, if it is not t 
firefighting stair; 

111 the only sttir sel~¢il~g the building or pa~* of the building. The reception 

or enquiry office area should not be more than 10nFin area; and/or 

d. cupboards enclosed with fire resisting constlxlction, if it is not ill the only 
stair sendng the building or pa¢, of the building. 

5.3O 

3.39 

EXTERNAL WALLS OF PROTECTED STAIRWAYS 

Tile external enclosures to protected stairv~ays should meet tile provisions in 
paragraph (~ 4.24. 
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GAS SERVICE PIPES IN PROTECTED STAIRWAYS 

~..~1,, 3.-39 The re~÷en~e ...... - ,- ’ ~ ’-;            " 

3.40      3.39, al~o appli~" to bui!df~gs~-~ther441~n el,, ~f~g~ Gas service and 
inst dl ttion pipes or associated meters should not be incorporated within 

a protected staim-ty unless the gas inst dl ttion is in accord race with the 
requirements t~r installation and connection set out in the Pipelines .S~JE{y 
R~gulalio~ls 1990, SI 1996 No 825 and the Gas Sqfi.O’ (Insla/lalion and ~e) 
Regulatk)ns 1998 SI 1998 No 2451. (See also par tgraph 9.41 7.38.) 

Basement stairs 

3.41 bui!dlnge, ~the~=tl~im~qling~,. Because of their situation, basement stairv~ ays 
are more likely to be filled ~ith smoke and heat than stairs in ground and 

upper storeys. 

3.42 

3.43 

endange~lg upper storeys. These are set out ill tile tk)llo\,Jng t>~o paragraphs. 

of a building (or part of a building) v.hich ie, not a small building (e,ee 
~xm~graph 3d4~), it should not be continued doyen to serve any basement 
storey. The basement should be se~’ed by t scptrate stair. 

(or pal! of t building), only one of the stairs scladng the upper storeys of the 

bufldillg (or pall) need be terminated at ground level. ()tiler stalls may connect 
v~ith tile basement storey(s) it there is a protected lobby, or a protected corridor 
betv, cen the stair(s) and tccommodttion tt etch btsement level. 

3.44 

3.45 

External escape stairs 

building), some of tile escape routes from that storey or part of tile building 
may be by way of an external escape stair, provided that: 

(excluding plant areas); 

b. in the case of m Assembly and Recreation building, the route is not 
intended for use by nacnabcrs of the public; or 

c. in tile case of an Institutional building, tile route serves only office or 

residential stiff tccommod ttion. 

\~4qlere external stairs are acceptable as forming part of an escape route, they 

should meet tile provisions in paragraph (~.24 4.25. 
77 
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SECTION 6; SECTION 4; 

General provisions Com mon to 
builai s 

4.1 

Introduction 

associated \~ith file design of escape routes. It applies to all buildings. 

It should therefore bc read in conjunction with Sections 4 2 and g 3 (in 
respect of other buildings). 

Protection of escape routes 

4.4 

FIRE RESISTANCE OF ENCLOSURES 

out in Appendix A. Generally a 30-minute standard is sufficient f~r the 

resistance is required by tile guidance on Requirements B3 or B5 or some 
other specific instance to meet Requirement BI, in Sections 4 2 and 5 3. 

All walls, p trtitions and other enclosures thtt need to be fire resisting to 

meet tile provisions in this Approved Document (including roo£q that lbrm 
part of a means of escape), should have tile appropriate l)erformance given 
in Tables A1 and A2 of Appendix A. 

Elements protecting a means of escape should meet an} limitations on tile 
use of glass (see paragraph ,(~ ~. ). 

~..5 
4.5 

4.6 

FIRE RESISTANCE OF DOORS 

out in Appendix B. 

?dl doors fllat need to be fire-resisting to meet tile provisions in this 

Table gl of Appendix B. 
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Doors should also meet any limitations on tile use of glass (see paragraph 
~ 4.7). 

4.7 

6.@ 

4.8 

6.~ 
4.9 

FIRE RESISTANCE OF GLAZED ELEMENTS 

to satist} tile relevant perff~mlance in temls of integrity, tile use of glass is 

limited. These limitations depend on ~hether tile enclosure forms part of a 
protected shift (see Section O 7) md the provisions set out in Appendix A, 
Table A4. 

\gqlere tile relevant performance can be met in terms of both integrity and 
insulation, there is no restriction in this Approved Document on the use or 
amount of glass, but there tre some restrictions on the use of glass in 
firefighting stairs and lobbies under the reconm~endations in clause 9 in BS 

5588: Part 5:!991 Fit’oprecauliotls DI lbe cles{g~l, co~lsl*71cllotl a~zd use ~" 
buildings, Co& of practice for.fir~figbtit~g stalin and l({?s fi~r rob~tst 
construe#on (which is rcfcrrcd to in Section ~ 16). 

Attention is also drax~n to tile guidance on tile sal~ty of glazing in Approved 
Document N Glazit~g s({fi,O, in relation to i*tg~act, openDzg and cleaning. 

4.10 

Doors on escape routes 
Tile time taken to negotiate a closed door can be critical in escaping. Doors 
on escape routes (both within md flom the building) should therefore be 
readily open thee, if undue delay is to be tvoidcd. Accordingly the f~}llowing 

provisions in paragraphs ~ 4.!1 to ~ 4.!8 should be met. 

DOOR FASTENINGS 

In general, doors on escape routes (x~hether or not tile doors are fire doors), 
should either not be fitted xx, ith lock, lttch or bolt f~stcnings, or they should 
only be fitted with simple t~stcnings that can be readily operated flom the 

side approached by people making an escape. Tile operation of these 
fastenings should be readily apparent and without tile use of a key and 
without having to manipul ttc more than one n~cch tnism. 

This is not intended to prevent doors being fitted ~vith hardy, are to alloy, 
them to be locked when tile rooms are empty. There may also be situations 
such ts hotel bedrooms where lod¢s may be fitted that tre operated flom 
the outside by t key md flom the inside by t knob or lever etc. 
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building or part of tile building is occupied, it should only be fitted with a 
lock or fastening which is readily operated, without t key, from the side 
tpproachcd by people making their escape. Simil trly, where a secure door is 

operated by a code, combination, sx~ipe or proximity card, biometric data or 
similar means, it should also be capable of being overridden fiom the side 
tpproachcd by people making their escape. 

Electricall$. powered locks should return to tile unlocked position: 

on activttion of a manual door release unit (Type A) to BS EN 54: 
Part !1:2001 positioned at tile door on tile side approached by people 

making their escape and where tile door provides escape in either 

direction, a unit should be installed on both skies of the door. 

1,1 tile case of places of assembly, shop and commercial buildings, doors on 
escape routes from rooms with an occupant capacity of more than 60 should 
either not be fitted with lock, lttch or bok t~stenings, or they shoukt only be 

fitted with panic fitstcnings in tccordancc with either; 

6.12 

4.12 

4.13 

b. BS EN 1125:1997 13~lildinghardware I’anic{<xitdevic{’.~{¥~e*dted[{l’a 

Ii1 buildings where security on final exit doors is an important consideration. 

panic bolts mty be used. In non residential buildings it mty also be 
appropriate to accept on some final exit doors locks fi~r security that are 
used only when tile building is empty. 1,1 these cases tile emphasis for tile 

Guidance about door closing and ’hold open’ de~ices for fire doors is given 

in Appendt,x B. 

4.14 

DIRECTION OF OPENING 

The door of any doom, ay or exit should, if reasonably practic tble, bc hung 

to open in the direction of csctpe, ti]d shollld LiVe tys 00 SO if the ntm~ber 
of persons that might be expected to use the door at the time of a fire is 

more than 60. 

8O 
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Note: With respect to industrial activities where there is a ~ery high fire risk 

~*ith potential for rapid fire gro~*th, there ~*ill be a requirement t~)r tile door 

4.15 

4.16 

AMOUNT OF OPENING AND EFFECT ON ASSOCIATED ESCAPE 
ROUTES 

All doors on escape routes should be hung to open not less than 90 degrees, 

and with t swing thtt is dear of my change of floor level, other thin t 

threshold or single step on the line of the doom-ty (see p tragr tph (:~.-4 4.21) 

and does not reduce the efl)ctive vddth of any escape route across a landing. 

6.1~ 

4.17 

VISION PANELS IN DOORS 

Vision panels are needed where doors on escape routes sub-divide corridors, 

in Approved Doc~,lment M Access to and {,~e q[ b~¢ildings fi~tg~ 

~e, concerning vision panels in doors across accessible corridors and 

passagex~ays and the provisions tk~r the sat)ty of glazing in Approved 

Docuinent N Glazi~g - sqfi.O, #z n,lalio~ lo impacl, @e~zi~,~ aml clea~H~zg. 

~.1~ 

4.18 

REVOLVING AND AUTOMATIC DOORS 

Re~ohing doors, atltomatic doors and turnstiles can obstruct tile passage of 

persons csc tping. Accordingly, they should not be placed across csc tpc 

lOllt cs unless: 

a. they are to tile required width and are automatic doors and either they: 

i. arc arranged to fidl s tf~.:ly to o~,ltwtrd opening from any position of 

opening, or 

ii. arc provktcd with a monitored fEilsafc system for opening the doors if 

the mains supply fidls, or 

iii. they fail safely to tile open position in the event of power failure; or 

b. non tutomatic swing doors of the required ~,idth trc proxd(tcd immcdittcly 

adiacent to the revolving or automatic door or turnstile. 
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Stairs 

4.19 

4.20 

CONSTRUCTION OF ESCAPE STAIRS 

Tile flights and landings of e~e~y escape stair should be constructed of 
materials of limited combustibility, in tile follo~ing situations: 

a. if it is the only stair sei~dng the building, or pal! of the building, unless 
tile building is of tv, o or throe stom}s and is in t~urpt>se~}rc~t:i", 44a) or 
Purpose Group 3; 

d. if it is external, except in tile case of a stair that connects tile ground 
floor or paving level with a floor or fltt roof not more than 6m tbove or 
below ground level. (There is f\~(,hcr guidance on external csc tpe stdrs 

in pa~agraph (~.-~, 4.25); o~ 

e. if it is a firefighting stair (see Section gg 16). 

firefighting stairs). 

There is ftl(,hcr guidance on the construction of fircfighting stairs in Section 
~_S 16. Dimensional constr dnts on the design of st tits generally, to meet 

requirements for sal~ty in use, are given in Approved Document K, 

6.21 

4.21 

SINGLE STEPS 

is acceptable. 

4.22 

HELICAL STAIRS, SPIRAL STAIRS AND FIXED LADDERS 

Helical stai~s, spiral stai~s 6!~+~n,~ff~ l~,t,Als4>scl~,~-~lsO and fLxed ladders 
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4.23 

helical and spiral stairs should be designed in accordance with BS 5395: 
Part 2 Slairs. laddors aml maltew~O,S. (.bd~. Ql~raclice fi)r lbe des~q~ ~" 

helical and xpi*al xtai*:~ tl2d, if they arc intcnticd to scn:c members of the 
public, should be t ~pc E (publiO stair, in accord mcc with thtt standarti: 

the public, anti should only be intcndcti f~ use in cilcLlnast tnces where it 
is not practical to provide a conventional stair, tLr example as access to 
plant rooms that are not normally occupied, gLwed lar=klem ~,q,_~! be 

Guidance on die design of helical and spiral stairs, and fLxed ladders, from 

tile aspect of safet} in use, is gi\en in &pproved Document K P*’oleclio~l 

fiom.fidli*~g colli.~ion and impacx. 

4.24 

EXTERNAL WALLS OF PROTECTED STAIRWAYS 

With some configurations of extern tl wall, t fire in one pa(. of t btlilding 

could subject tile external wall of a protected stair~ay to heat (for example, 
where tile t~o are adjacent at an internal angle in tile facade as shoran in 

Diagr tm Lag 13). If the cxtern tl wtll of the protcctcti staim-ty hts little fire 
resist thee, there is t risk thtt this coukt prevent the safe use of the stair. 

Therefore, if: 

a. a protected stairv~as, projects bes, ond, or is recessed fl’OIll, or is in an 
internal angle of, tile adjoining external wall of tile building; tilen 

die building and an~, unprotected area in die enclosure to tile stairway, 
should be at least 1800nlln (see Diagram -m! 13). 

4.25 

EXTERNAL ESCAPE STAIRS 

~6 or paragraph ~.~ ’~A4, it shoulti meet the fi)llowing 

tll doors giving access to the sttir should be fire resisting md self 
closing, except thtt a fife resisting door is not required tt the hcati of any 
stair leading downv~ards where there is only one exit from tile building 

onto tile top landing; 

my ptrt of the external envelope of the building within 1800ram of (rod 

9m vertically belovO, tile flights and landings of an external escape stair 
should be of fire-resisting construction, except that tile !80()lllI]l 
dimension may be reduced to ll00mm above the top level of the stair if 
it is not a stair tip from a basement to ground level (scc Di tgram ~-~ 14); 
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there is protection by fire-resisting construction ti,r any part of tile 
building (including any doors) ~ithin 1800ram of tile escape route t~om 
the sttir to a pltce of safclT, unless there is a choice of routes fiom the 

foot of the stair thtt would enable the people escaping to tvoid exposure 
to tile efl~cts of tile fire in tile adjoining building; 

any st til more thtn 6m in vertical extent is protected flom the effects of 

adverse weather conditions. (This should not be taken to imply a full 
enclosure. Much vdll depend on tile location of tile stair and tile degree 

of protection given to the stair by the building itself): and 

e. glazing in areas of fire-resisting construction mentioned abo~e should 
also be fire-resisting (integrity but not insulation) and fixed shut. 

Diagram 24 13 External protection 
to protected stairways 

See paragraph 4.24 

CONFIGURATIONS OF STAIRS 

AND EXTERNAL WALL 

accom!lodation ~n~ 80Omm minimum 

CONFIGURATION A 

stair 1800ram minimum 

" 

~,_ 

Key 

~ fire-resisting construction 

-- non fire-resisting constrtJction 
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Diagram 22 14 Fire resistance of areas adjacent to external stairs 

See paragraph 425 

required for door 

EXAMPLE a 

1100mm 

top landiig 

height of ~ 

window with I 

30 minute fire-resisting 

1800mmlzone 
of fire r~isting 

construction at 

side of stair 

~ 30 minute self closing 

fire door 

--L 
go rr ( F~o~d~ ~ emv’s e r’ vr ead r ;~ f a n 

independent stairway 

EXAMPLE b 

SECTION A A 

1100mm 

top 
laiing 

SECTION B B 

height of stair 

without weather 

ground level or 

a roof or podium 

served by an 

independent 

stairway 
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General 

6.26 

4.26 

HEADROOM IN ESCAPE ROUTES 

~adl escape routes should ha~e a clear headroom of not less than 2hi and 

fllere should be no projection below fills height (except for door flanles). 

~..27 

4.27 

FLOORS OF ESCAPE ROUTES 

The floorings of all escape rotltC:s (incltlding the treads of steps, and surt~ccs 

of ramI)s and landings) should bc chosen to minimisc thc:ir slipperiness 

6.2E 

4.28 

4.29 

~..30 
4.30 

RAMPS AND SLOPING FLOORS 

Where a ramp forms part of an escape route it should meet tile pro~isions 
in Approved Document ~,’1 Access to atzd { X~ of t~tilclimgs./)~q:~l#~@, 

zM~5. sloping floor or tier should be constructed with a pitch of not more allan 

35° to the horizontal. 

times and g tngv, ays in pl tees xx, here there is fixed setting, flom the aspect 

of safety in use, is given in Approved Document K 

collision* amd imJ)acl, and in Approved Document M Accc, ss lo a~*d ~(, ~" 

pl tees v, ith fixed seating is dealt with in Section @2 b3~ rcf)rcncc to BS 5588: 

Part 6 Fi#~.p#{~ca*¢lio~*s i~* lbe d{~s~*, col*slr~cliol* a~*d 

4.31 

4.32 

FINAL EXITS 

Final exits nccd to I)c dimensioned and sited to [~cilitatc the cvtcuation of 

persons out of and tv, ay flom the building. Accordingly, they should be not 

less in ~idth than tile tlliJtlillltltll width required for the escape route(s) they 

serve and should also meet tile conditions in the follo~ving paragraphs 

4.32 to ~.34 4.35. 

Final exits should 1)e sited to ensure rapid dispersal of persons from tile 
vicinity of tile building so that they are no longer in danger t?om fire and 

smoke. Direct tcccss to a street, passagcv.ay, v.alkw,- ty or open spree 8hot~ld 

I~e avtil title. The route cletr of the I~uilding should be xx, ell defined, tnd if 
necessary s~+ita4)l} g~+t>rdec! have suitable guarding. 
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4.33 

4.34 

4.35 

\~4qlere a final exit is accessed ~,ddlout tile need to traverse steps a level 
threshold and, where necessary, a ramp shotlld be provided. 

Final exits need 1o be apparent 1o persons ~vllo ilia} need 1o use d]enl. This 

is particularl} important where tile exit opens off a stair that continues dox~n, 
or up, be.vonti the level of the final exit. 

Final exits should be sited so that they are clear of any risk ~’1-oi11 fire or 

snloke in a basement (such an tile outlets to basement snloke vents, see 

Section 19 17), or from openings to tr tnsf~}rmcr chambers, ref\lse chambers. 

boiler rooms tnd similtr risks. 

6.-3~ 
4.36 

ESCAPE ROUTES OVER FLAT ROOFS 

paragraph ~ 2.30, it should meet tile follo~,dng provisions: 

a. the roof should be pa~x of the same building from which escape is 

being made; 

c. die part of tile roof forming die escape route and its SUpl)orting structure, 
together with any opening ~,ddlin 3hi of die escape route, should be fire- 
resisting (see AppendLx A Table A!): and 

ti. the route should be adccluately tiefincti anti guartied by walls anti, or 

protecti\e barriers which meet tile provisions in Approved Document K, 

6.3-~ 
4.37 

LIGHTING OF ESCAPE ROUTES 

All escape routes shoulti have adequate artificial lighting. Routes anti areas 
listed in Tablc 9 8 should also have escape lighting which illuminates the 

route if die main supply t~dls. 

Lighting to escape stairs shoulti bc on a separate circuit flom that supplying 

Standards R~r tile installation of a system of escape lighting are given in BS 

5266: Ptrt 1 k’metgenc3, li,~ht~ng. 6~d{, of practice./{~r the emetgenO, light,rig 
<f pr~,mises other than cinem~ and certain other sp~’c{~ied pr~,mis~ uaed./~r 
e~zlerlai~zme~l, and CP 1007 Mai~lai~,d I~hli~l~j~r ci~emas. 
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Table g 8 Provisions for escape lighting 

Purpose group of the building Areas requiring escape lighting 
or part of the building 

1. Residential All common escape routes (1), ec~’e~t iC, 2 

2. Office, ~ommem4~F~2) a. Underground or windowless accommodation 
Industrial, Storage, Other non residential b. Stairways in a central core or serving storey(s) 

more than 18m above ground level 
c. Internal corridors more than 30m long 
d. Open-plan areas of more than 60m~ 

3. Shop and Commercial (~ and car a. Underground or windowless accommodation 
parks ~h thc~ublls ~e~qem~ b. Stairways in a central core or serving storey(s) more than 

18m above ground level 
c. Internal corridors more than 30m long 
d. Open-plan areas of more than 60m~ 
e. All escape routes to which the public are admitted 

(except in shops of 3 or fewer storeys with no sales floor 
more than 280m provided that the shop is not a restaurant 
or bar) 

4. Assembly and Recreation All escape routes {1), and accommodation except for: 
a. accommodation open on one side to view sport or 

entertainment during normal daylight hours 

EXIT SIGNS 

6..~ 

4.38 

~_’~cei;t i:’~ cb~-e!£:’~g,~, Every escape route (other than those in ordinary use) 
should be distinctively and conspicuously marked by emergency exit sign(s) 
of adcqu ttc size complying with the llealtb and .g~feO, (~g~{/~’O’ Mgna and 

s{~nal.~) Regulations 1996. In general, signs cont dning symbols or pictogr tins 

{l’mbo& ~S~{~c{7)’caliotzfi)r.f!tw .~/~’{1’ s{g~ls, satist} these regulations. In some 

buildings additional signs may be needed to meet requirements under other 
Icgisl ttion. 

Suitable signs should also be pro\ided t~)r refuges (see paragraph 3.!0). 

Note: Advice on fire saferT signs, including emergency escape signs, is given 

in an HSE publication: SaJQ} .S’{g~.~ mM .S’{g~mls.. 6"uidm~c~ o~ R~,~ulalio~zs. 
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6,38 
4.39 

PROTECTED POWER CIRCUITS 

\~4qlere it is critical for electrical circuits to be able to continue to function 

during a fire, protected circuits are needed. A protected circuit l~r operation 

of equipment in the event of fire should consist of ethic meeting the 

ptss only through pa~s of the building in which the fire risk is negligible 
and should be scptratc f~om my circuit provided fi)r another purpose. 

Lifts 

6,40 
4.40 

4.41 

4.42 

FIRE PROTECTION OF LIFT INSTALLATIONS 

Because lifts connect floors, there is the possibility that they may prejudice 
escape ioutes. To sat~guard against this, tile following conditions in 
paragraphs ~ 4.41 to 6. i5 4.45 should be met. 

Lifts, such ts wall climber or feature lifts which rise within a large volume 
such as a illall or atritlllL alld do not have a conventional ~ell, illay 1)e at 

risk if they fun through a smoke reservoir. In which case care is needed to 
m dntain the integrity of the smoke resen~oir, md protect the occup tnts 
of tile lil~. 

Lift wells should be either: 

b. be enclosed throughout their height with fire resisting constO.lction if they 
are sited so as to prejudice tile means of escape. 

(set: Section 9 7). 

In buildings designed ~i phased of piogressive horizontal evacuation, where 
the lift v-ell is not contained within the enclosures of a protected staim-ty, 
the lift entrance shoukt be separ ttcd from the floor area on cvc~T storey by t 
protected lobby. 
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6.43 In basements and enclosed car parks tile lift should be approached onl} b5, a 
4.43, protected lobby (or protected corridor) unless it is vdthin tile enclosure of a 

protecteti staim~ay. 

This is also tile case in any storey that contains high fire risk areas, if tile lit~ 

tlso ticlivcrs directly into corridors serving sleeping acconlmotiation. 

Ex tn3I)les of fire risk areas in this context arc kitchens, con3n]un t[ lounges 
and stores. 

4.44 

A lift shaft shoukt not be continued dowm to sei~e any basement storey if it is: 

a. in a building (or part of a building) served by onls, one escape stair, and 
smoke t?om a basement fire ~vould be able to prejudice tile escape routes 
in the t~pper storeys; or 

4.45 

b. vdthin die enclosures to an escape stair ~vhich is terminated at ground level. 

Lift machine rooms should be sited over the lift well whenever possible. If 
the lift well is within t protcctcti st ti~,ay which is the only staim-ty sc~dng 
the building (or parr of the building), then if the machine room cannot be 
sited above the lit~ well it should be located outside the stair~vay (to avoid 

4.46 

4.47 

Mechanical ventilation and air conditioning 

systems 

Any system of mechanical ventilation shoukt bc ticsigncd to ensure thtt in t 

fire tile ductx,,ork does not assist in transferring fire and smoke through tile 
building and put at risk tile protected means of escape t~om the 
tccommod ttion areas. Any exhaust points 8hol~lti be sitcti so ts not to 

fh~xhcr jeopardize the buikting, i.e. tway from find exits, combustible 

building cladding or roofing materials, and openings into the building. ~ 

Ventilation ducts supplying or extracting air direcdy to or from a protected 
escape route, should not also serve other areas, a separate ventilation system 
shoukt be provitied f~l each protected st til~,ay. Where the tiuctwork system 
selwes more thin one pa(, of a sub divitied (see ptragr tph 2.26) esc tpe 

route, smoke detector-operated fire dampers should be provided where 
ductx~ork enters each section of tile escape route. Tile smoke detector 
operated fire tiampers should close when smoke is tietecteti within any ptrt 
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4.48 

4.49 

4.50 

6.47 

4.51 

6.{S 
4.52 

4.53 

Ducts passing dlrough tile enclosure of a protected escape route should be 
fire-resisting, i.e. tile dtlct\~ork shotllcl be constructed in accordance with 

Method 2 or Method 3, (see paragraph 9.9). 

Note - Fire dainpers activated onl} by fusible links are not suitable 

which is activated I)3, a suitable fire detection system may bc used. 

fire .................. inoke detecto*, should be fitted in the extract ductx~ork 
heft)re the point of separation of the rccirculatcd all and the all to be 

equipment. Such detector(s) should: 

open air, so as to divert die an} silloke to tile outside of die building. 

independent extraction s}steins, and tile extracted air should not be 
recirculated. 

Guidance on file use of mechanical ventilation in a place of assembly is 
given in BS 5588: Pal< 6 Ci)de of practic<i{)r places <fa.~semb{},. 

\~4qlere a pressure differential s3,stem is installed, ventilation and air 
conditioning s}stems in die building should be compatible ~vidl it ~vhen 

Further guidance on tile design and installation of mechanical ventilation and 

air conditioning plant is given in BS 5720: (.bd~. Q/~2racllcefi>r m~?cba~lcal 
ventilation and air conditionit~g in b~ildinga, md on ventilation and air 
conditioning ductwork in BS 5588: l’a~x 9 Code ofpmct&<[or ventilation 

ai*" co~*dil#mi~zg dlIglwoP/& 

Note: Paragraphs 9AI 7.38 and 11.10 9.9 also deal with ventilation and 

conditioning ducts. 

4.54 

Refuse chutes and storage 

Refuse storage chambers, refuse chutes and refuse hoppers should be sited 
and constructed in accordance ~vifll BS 5906: (.bde oj’praclic~jbr slora@~ 
atzd orl sit~ tt{~atmet~t of solid wast<from b~tilclings. 
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6..5~ 
4.55 

Refuse chutes and rooms provided for tile storage of refuse should: 

t. be scptrated flom other ptrts of the building by fire resisting 

4.56 

6..53 

4.57 

b. not be located within protected staim-tys or protected lobbies. 

Rooms containing refuse chutes, or provided for tile storage of refuse, 
should be approached either directly from tile open air or by x,<ay of a 
protected lobby provided with not less than 0.2m~of pcrm mcnt ventil ttion. 

Access to refuse storage chambers should not be sited adjacent to escape 
routes or final exits, or *]ear to x,<indox,<s of dwellings. 

4.58 

Shop store rooms 

Fully enclosed walk in store rooms in shops (tlnless provided xx, ith tn 
tutomatic fire detection md altrm system or fitted with sprinklers) should be 

separated f]’om retail areas with fire-resisting construction (see Appendix A, 
Table AI) if they are sited so as to prejudice tile means of escape. 
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B2: Internal Fire Spread 
(Linings) 

The Requirement 

This Approved Documc:nt deals with the following Rc:quircmcnt flom Part B 
of Schedule I to d~e Building Regulations 2000 (as amended). 

Requirement 

Internal fire spread (linings) 
B2(1) To inhibit the spread of fire 
within the building, the internal 
linings shall - 

(a) adequately resist the spread 
of flame over their surfaces; and 
(b) have, if ignited, either a rate 
of heat release or a rate of fire 
growth, which is reasonable in 
the circumstances. 
(2) In this paragraph "internal 

linings" means the materials 
or products used in lining any 
)ar~ition, wall, ceiling or other 

internal structure. 

Limits on application 
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Guidance 

Performance 
In the Secret uT of St tte’s view the Requirement of B2 will be met if the 

spread of flame over tile internal linings of tile building is restricted by 
making provision for them to have low rates of surface spread of flame, 

contribution thtt the f~bric of the building n] tkes to fife groxvth. In tel ttion 

to tile European fire tests and classification system, tile requirement of B2 
~vill be met if tile heat released from tile internal linings is restricted by 

Tile extent to which this is necessary is dependent on tile location of 
the lining. 

Introduction 

FIRE SPREAD AND LINING MATERIALS 

The choice of materials l~,r ~valls and ceilings cat] significantly affect tile 
spread of a fire and its rate of gro~th, even thotlgh they are not likely to be 
the m tterials first ignited. 

It is particularly important in circulation spaces ~vhere linings may offer tile 
main means by ~vhich fire spreads, and where rapid spread is most likely to 
prevent OCCLlp tnt5 fron] csc tping. 

Several properties of lining materials influence fire spread. These include tile 
ease of ignition and the rttc tt which the lining materi tl gives off hett when 
burning. The guid race relating to the Europe m fire tests md cl tssification 

provides for control of internal fire spread through control of these 
properties. This document does not give detailed guidance on other 

FLOORS AND STAIRS 

The provisions do not apply to the upper suff~ces of floors md stairs 

because they are not significantly involved in a fire until ~ell developed, and 
thus do not play at] important part in fire spread it] tile early stages of a fire 

thtt tre most relevant to the safety of occupants. 
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However, it should be noted that tile construction of some stairs and 
landings is controlled under Section ,5 4, paragraph ~ 4.19, and in tile case 

of firefighting st drs, Section lg 16, par tgraph 18.11 16.11. 

B2.iii 

OTHER CONTROLS ON INTERNAL SURFACE PROPERTIES 

There is also guidance on tile control of flame spread inside buildings in t~o 
other Sections. In Section J.0 8 there is guidance on sud~ces exposed in 
conceded spaces tbovc fire protecting suspended ceilings, and in Section 

Note: External flame spread is dealt with in Sections !..5-44 11-13; tile fire 
bch tviollr of inslllating core p tnels tlscd f~}l" internal structures is dealt with 

in Appendix F. 

FURNITURE AND FITTINGS 

Furniture and fittings can have a major effect on fire spread but it is not 
possible to control them through Building RegLllations, and they are not dealt 
with in this Approved Document. Fire char tcteristics of ff~rniture and fittings 
mty be controlled in some buildings under legisl ttion that tpplics to t 
building in use, such as licensing conditions. 

B2.v 

CLASSIFICATION OF PERFORMANCE 

Appendix A describes the diffhrcnt cltsses of I)erf~)rm tncc tnd the 

appropriate methods of test (see paragraphs 7-20). 

The N ttional classifications used arc btscd on tests in BS 476: Fire tests 

building mawHal.; atzd structmes, namely l’a~x 6: Method qf test fi~r fire 

classgTcalio~z ql’tbe smj~ce .7)r(~ad (g~lame (g~a~:)ducls. How ever, Part 4: 
Aon combztstibiliO, test.lOt mawrials and l’a~x 11 : Method.for a&~essi*~g the 

heat emi&~ion.fiom building prodztcts arc also used ts one method of 
meeting (;lass 0. Other tests are available for classification of daermoplastic 
materials if they do not have the appropriate rating under BS 476 Part 7 
and three r ttings, rcfLrrcd to ts TP(a) rigkt and TP(a) flexible and TP(b), 

Tile European classifications are described in BS EN 13501-1:2002, Fire 
class(i?cation of constr~lction prod~wts and building element.~: l’a~x 1 

Class{fication txsing data.from reaction to fire tests. They arc based on a 
combination of four European test methods, namely: 
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BS EN IS() 1182:2002, Reaclio~ lo fire leslsjbt" buihlh4q pt’oducls- ~\~)~ 

BS EN IS() 1716:2002, Reaclio~ lo fire lesls,/bt" buildh4~ pt’oducls- 

BS EN 13823:2002, Reactk)n to.fire teats fi)r bllilding product.~ BuUdi~lg 

proc£tcls exch~d#zgjloorh~gs exposed lo lbe lhet’tnal allack ~y a si~lgh, 

bur~H~zg ilem; and 

BS EN IS() 11925 2:2002, ReactR~n to.fire tests.for buildingprodltcts: 

Part 2 - I,~m’labih’(y wbe~z subjecled lo ditwcl impi~z,qetn(~zl oj~lame. 

For some building products, there is currently no goner tlly tccepted 
guidance on the appropriate procedure for testing md cl tssific ttion in 
accordance vdth the harmonised European fire tests. Until such a time that 
the appropriate European test and classification methods lbr these building 
products arc published cl tssific ttion may only be possible using existing 

Table AS, in AppendLx A, gives typical perfbrmance ratings which may be 
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SECTION7: SECTION 5: 

Wall and ceiling linings 

7.1 

5.1 

Classification of linings 

Subject to tile variations and specific provisions described in paragraphs 

5.2 to 7~d4 5.16 below, the suffEcc linings of walls and ceilings should meet 
the f~)llowing classifications: 

Table ~0 9 Classification of linings 

Location National European 

class (1) :lass (1)(3)(4) 

Small rooms (2) of area 

a) 4mqn residential 

b) 30m in non-residential 

Other rooms (2) 
(including garages) 

D s3, d2 

C-s3, d2 

Other circulation spaces, 

1 see paragraph B2v. 

2 for meaning of room, see definition in Appendix E. 

3 the National classifications do not automatically equate with 

the equivalent classifications in the European column, 

therefore products cannot b/pically a~ume a Eu~pean 

class, unle~ they have been tested accordingly. 

4 when a classification includes "s3, d2", this means that 

there is no limit set for smoke production and/or flaming 

droplets/particles 

DEFINITION OF WALLS 

5,2 

a. file su~f~tce of glazing (except glazing in doors); and 

horizontal. 
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But a wall does not include: 

d. vdndov~ f}ames and frames in which glazing is fitteda 

nmmbe~s; and 

E fireplace surrounds, n~tndc shelves and fitted furniture. 

~..3 
5.3 

DEFINITION OF CEILINGS 

For the ptlrposc’s of the performance’ of cc’iling linings, a cc’iling incltldc’s: 

a. the surface of glazing; 

b. any ptrt of t wall which slopes at an angle of 70° or less to the horizont tl; 

c. tile underside of a mezzanine or gallery; and 

d. the tlndcl’side of t l’oof exposed to the room below. 

But a ceiling does not include: 

e. trap doors and their frames; 

the f]tmes of windows or rooflights (see Appendix E) and frames in 
which glazing is fitted; 
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5.4 

Variations and special provisions 

WALLS 

p tr tgraph 7~4 5.1 (but not poorer than Cltss 3 (National cl tss) or Cltss D s3, d2 

(European class)) provided tile total area of those pa~xs in any one room does 
not exceed one half of tile floor area of tile room, subject to a maMnlunl of 
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"7.2 
5.5 

FIRE-PROTECTING SUSPENDED CEILINGS 

A suspended ceiling can contribute to tile overall fire resistance of a 
floor/ceiling assembly. Such a ceiling should satisf3, paragraph 7~ 5.1. It 
should tlso meet the provisions of Appendix A, Table A3. 

7.6 

5.6 

FIRE-RESISTING CEILINGS 

Section gO 8), ho~vever this need can lye reduced by tile use of a fire-resisting 
ceiling below tile cavity. Such a ceiling should comply ~ith Diagram ~ 24. 

5.7 

ROOFLIGHTS 

Rooflights should meet the rclcvtnt classification in ~ 5.1. IIowcvcr pl tstic 
rooflights with tt letst t Class 3 r tting mty be used where 7A 5.1 calls for a 

higher standard, provided tile limitations in Table g! !0 below and in Table 
144 16 are observed. 

in tile European fire tests as there is no generally accepted test and 
classification procedure. 

7.9 

5.8 

7.10 

5.9 

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS 

Any flexible membrane covering a structure (other than an air supported 
structure) should comply ~vith tile recommendations given in Appendix A of 
BS 7157: Metl~od of t~t.fo*" ignitabiliO, q/~fitbHcs used i*~ the consttTtction (~/ 
la~qe tented shTtctures. 

Guidance on tile use of PTFE-based materials t~r tension-membrane roofs 

and stoacturcs is given in t BRE rcpo(, Iqre ag(fety ~/1"1~;I~’ based mate*%![s 

Iised itz bui[dings (BR 274, BRE 1994). 

Thermoplastic materials 

7.11 

5.10 

GENERAL 

Thcrmopltstic matcri tls (see Appendix A, par tgraph 17) which cannot meet 

tile performance given in Table gO 9, can nevertheless lye used in vdndov~s, 
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footlights and lighting diflusers in suspended ceilings if they comply with tile 
piovisions described in paiagraphs 7A4 5.1! to 7.!6 5.!5 belov~. Flexible 
thcrmopl tstic m ttcrial may be used in precis to form a suspended ceiling if 
it complies with the guidance in p tragr tph g4~7- 5.16. The classifications used 

in paragiaphs 7.!2 5.!1 to 7.17 5.16, Table !4 !0 and Diagiam _~. !6 are 
explained in Appendb~ A, parag~aph 20. 

Note: No guidance is cuirently possible on tile performance requiiements in 
tile Eu~opean fire tests as there is no generally accepted test and 

cl tssific ttion procedure. 

5.11 

WINDOWS AND INTERNAL GLAZING 

glazed v~ith themloplastic materials, if tile material can be classified as a 
TP(a) rigid product. 

Internal gl tzing should meet the provisions in p tragr tph ~ 5.1 above. 

1. A "wall" does not include gltzing in t door (see par tgraph 772 5.2). 

2. Attention is dra~vn to the guidance on the sat>ty of glazing in Approved 

Document N (;laz#~g- saj~O, i~ relation lo imJ)acl, 

5.12 

ROOFLIGHTS 

Rooflights to rooms and circulation spaces (with tile exception of protected 
st ti~,ays) may be constructed of t thcmaoplastic m ttcrial if: 

a. the lo~e~ surface has a TP(a) (rigid) or TP(b) classification: 

b. the size md disposition of the rooflights records with the limits in Table 
~ 10 md with the guidance to B4 in Table ~ 17. 

5.13 

LIGHTING DIFFUSERS 

Tile fi~llovdng provisions apply to lighting diffuseis v~hich fi~rnl part of a 
ceiling, and are not concerned with diffusers of light fittings v~hich are 
ttt tchcd to the soffit of, or suspended bent tth a ceiling (see Diagr tm ~ 15). 

Lighting diflusers are translucent or open-structured elements that allow light 
to pass through. They may be part of a luminaire or used belov~ footlights 
other sources of light. 
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Diagram ~ 15 Lighting diffuser in 
relation to ceiling 

a DIFFUSER FORMING PART OF CEILING 

b DIFFUSER IN FIllING BELOW AND NOT FORMING 
PART OF CEILING 

7.15 

5.14 

7.16 

5.15 

Thcrnloplastic lighting diffusers should not be used in fire protecting or fire 
resisting ceilings, unless dle~ have been satisf~tctoril} tested as part of tile 
ceiling system dlat is to be used to proxide tile appropriate fire protection. 

(but not protected stairx~ays) may incorporate dlermoplastic lighting diffusers 
if tile f~llo~ving provisions are observed: 

Wall and ceiling sur~tces exposed within the space above dm suspended 
ceiling (other thin the upper surfaces of the thermoplastic panels) should 
con]ply with the genel’tl provisions of par tgraph ~ 5.1, according to the 

type of space belo~v tile suspended ceiling. 

13. If the diffusers arc: of classification TI (a) (rioid), there are no restrictions 

c. If tile diffusers are of classification TP(]~)), they should be limited in extent 

as indk:ated in Table ~, 10 and Diagram _04 16. 

7.17 

5.16 

SUSPENDED OR STRETCHED-SKIN CEILINGS 

skin nmmbrane fiom panels of a themloplastic material of tile TP(a) flexible 
classification, provided that it is not part of a fire-resisting ceiling. Each panel 
should not exceed 5m=in area md should be suppo(,cd on tll its sides. 
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T~ble ~4 10 Limitations applied to thermoplastic rooflights and lighting diffusers in 
suspended ceilings and Class 3 plastic rooflights 

Minimum Use of space below Maximum area of Max total area of diffuser Minimum separation 

classification of the diffusers or each diffuser panels and rooflights distance between 

lower surface rooflight panel or rooflight (1) as percentage of floor area diffuser panels or 

of the space in which the rooflights 

(m~) ceiling is located (%) (m) 

TP(a) any except No limit 12) No limit No limit 

protected stairway 

Class 3 (3) or rooms 5 50 (4){s) 3 

TP(b) 

circulation spaces 5 15 {4) 3 

except protected 
stairways 

1. Smaller panels can be grouped together provided that the overall size of the group and the space between one group and any 

others satisfies the dimensions shown in Diagram L~, 16. 

2. Lighting diffusers of TP(a) flexible rating should be restricted to panels of not more than 5 sqm each see paragraph ~ 5.16 

3. There are no limits on Class 3 material in small rooms 

4. The minimum 3m separation specified in Diagram ~ 16 between each 5m~ must be maintained. Therefore, in some cases it may 

not also be possible to use the maximum percentage quoted 

5. Class 3 rooflights to rooms in industrial and other non residential purpose groups may be spaced 18QQmm apar~ provided the 

rooflights are evenly distributed and do not exceed 20% of the area of the room. 

Diagram 24 16 Layout restrictions on Class 3 plastic rooflights, TP(b) rooflights 
and TP(b) lighting diffusers 

of group of panels 
,L 

5m max 

1" 3m minimum 

3m minimum dimension 
between groups of panels 

I 
of diffuser or rooflight in any 

one 5m x 5m group 

/ 

Key 

panel of diffuser 

or rooflight 

separated groups of 

panels or rooflights 

Upper and lower suriace of suspended ceiling beb~een plastic panels, to comply with paragraph 5.1 
No restriction on Class 3 ~oflights in small rooms 
See Note 5 to Table 10 
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B3: Internal Fire Spread 
(Structure) 

The Requirement 

This Approved Document doris with the folloxving Requirement flom Ptrt B 
of Schedule I to the Building Regulations 2000 (as amended). 

Requirement 

Internal fire spread (structure) 
B3.(1) The building shall be 
designed and constructed so that, 
in the event of fire, its stability will 
be maintained for areasonable 
reriod. 

(2) A wall common to two or 
more buildings shall be designed 
and constructed so that it 
adequately resists the spread of 
fire between those buildings. For 
the purposes of this sub-paragraph 
a house in a terrace and a semi- 
detached house are each to be 
treated as a separate building. 

(3) To inhibit the spread of fire 
within the building, it shall be 
subdivided with fire-resisting 
construction to an extent 
appropriate to the size and 
intended use of the building. 

(4) The building shall be 
designed and constructed so that 
the unseen spread of fire and 
smoke within concealed spaces 
in its structure and fabric is 
inhibited. 

Limits on application 

Requirement B3(3) does not apply 
to material alterations to any prison 
)rovided under section 33 of the 

Prisons Act 1952. 
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Guidance 

Performance 
In the Secret tW of St tte’s view the Requirements of B3 xvill be met: 

a. if tile loadbearing elements of sUucture of tile building are capable of 
withstanding the effects of fire for an appropriate period without loss of 
stability; 

b. if tile building is sub-divided by elements of fire-resisting construction 

c. if any openings in fire-separating elements (see Appendix E) are suitably 
protected in order to maintain tile integrity of tile element (i.e. tile 
continuity of the fire scpar ttion); md 

if any hidden voids in tile construction are sealed and sub-divided to 

inhibit tile unseen spread of fire and products of combustion, ill order to 
reduce the risk of stoactur d f~ilure, md the spread of fire, in so f~r as 
they pose t thrett to the s tfbty of people in tnd alotlnd the I)uilding. 

Tile extent to which ally of these measures are necessary is dependent on 
tile use of tile building, and ill some cases its size, and on tile location of tile 

Introduction 

Section 9 7 is concerned ~vith tile subdivision of a building into 
compamnents, and Section 40 8 makes provisions about concealed spaces 
(or c tvities). Section ~ 9 gives inf~rm ttion on the protection of openings 

concealed spaces. Section 44 !0 is concerned ~vith special measures ~vhich 
apply to car parks and shopping complexes. Common to all these sections, 
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B3.iii 

FIRE RESISTANCE 

Tile fire resistance of an element of construction is a measure of its ability to 
v4thstand tile effects of fire in one or more ways, as follows: 

a. resistance to collapse, i.e. the tbililT to m dntain Ioadbetring ctpacilT 
(which applies to loadbearing elements only); 

b. resistance to fire penctr ttion, i.e. an ability to maint dn the intcgriiT of the 

c. resistance to tile transfer of excessive heat, i.e. an ability to provide 
insul ttion fiom high temperatures. 

"Elements of structure" is tile term applied to tile main structural loadbearing 
elements, such as structural frames, floors and loadbearing walls. 

necess trily Ioadbe tring. Roofs, unless they sc~’e the ffmction of a floor, tre 

other forms of cladding which transmit only self weight and wind loads and 

do not tr msmit floor load tre not regarded as Ioadbe tring fi~r the purposes 
of B3.ii(t) tlthough they may need fire resist tnce to satisi~~ requirement B4 

(see Sections ~ 1! - t4 12). 

Similarly, fire-separating elements may or may not be loadbearing. 

Guidance elsewhere in the Approved 
Document concerning fire resistance 

There is guidance in Sections 2 - 6 4 concerning tile use of fire-resisting 
construction to protect means of escape. There is guidance in Section ~ !1 

about fire rc’sist tree of external walls to restrict the sprc td of fire bc’~-c’cn 
buildings. There is guid race in Section ~ 16 tbout fire resist tncc in the 
construction of firefighting shat~s. AppendLx A gives intbrmation on methods 

of test and perIbrmance for elements of construction. Appendix B gives 
infbrm ttion on fire doors. Appendix C gives inform ttion on methods of 

AppendLx E gives definitions. 
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SECTION 6: 

Loadbearing elments of structure 

6.1 

Introduction 

Premature failure of the structure can be prevented by provisions t~,r 
loadbearing elements of structure to have a minimum standard of fire 

resistance, in terms of resistance to collapse or f~ilurc of 1o tdbcafing 
cap tcity. The purpose in providing the st~cturc xx, ith fire resist tnce is 
threefold, namely: 

rcmdn in the building f~}l some time while cvtcuation proceeds if the 
building is a large one; 

b. to reduce the risk to firefighters, v, ho may be engaged on setrch or 
rescue oper ttions; 

c. to reduce the danger to people in the vicinity of the building, ~vho might 

be hurt by falling debris or as a result of the impact of the coil tpsing 
st~cturc on other buildings. 

8..2 
6.2 

Fire resistance standard 

given it] AppendLx A, Table AI. 

6.3 

APPLICATION OF THE FIRE RESISTANCE STANDARDS FOR 
LOADBEARING ELEMENTS 

structure, the supporting element has no less fire resistance than the other 
element (see notes to Table A2). The measures also provide for elements of 

consto.~ctcd to the st md trd of the grc ttcr of the relevant provisions. Speci tl 
provisions about fire resistance of elements of structure in single storey 
buildings are also given, and there are concessions in respect of fire 
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6.4 

6.5 

8.6 

6.6 

EXCLUSIONS FROM THE PROVISIONS FOR ELEMENTS OF 
STRUCTURE 

Tile follo~ing are excluded flonl tile definition of element of structLlre t~r 

the purposes of these provisions: 

i. the roof performs the function of t floor, such as fbr parking vehicles, 
or ts t means of escape (see Sections 2~ 2 4); or 

ii. tile structure is essential Ibr tile stability of an external ~vall ~vhich 

b. tile lo~est floor of tile building; 

c. t plttfbrm floor; and 

d. a loading gallery, fly gallery, stage grid, lighting b~idge, or any gallery 

p~ovided for similar purposes or for maintenance and ~epai~ (see 
definition of "Elenaent of structure" in Appendix E). 

ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE 

Guidance in other sections of this Approved Document nlas, also appls, if a 
1o tdbcaring wtll 

a. a compamnent x~all (this includes a ~vall conm~on to t~vo buildings), 

(see Section 9 7); 

~ragr~9.! i)~ 

b. t wall enclosing t pltce of specitl fire h tzard (see Section 9 7, 
partgraph 9.12 7.12); 

c. protecting a means of escape, (see Sections k4 2-4); 

d. m cxtern d wall, (see Sections ~ 11 and ~ 12); or 

e. enclosing a firefighting shaft, (see Section ~ 16). 

If t floor is also a comp trtmcnt floor, see Section 9 7. 
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Raised storage areas 

Raised free standing floors (sometimes supported by racking) are frequently 
erected in single storey industrial buildings. Whether the stoacture is 
considered as t gtllcW or is of sufficient size that it is considered ts t floor 

t~,rming an additional storey, the normal provisions for fire resistance of 
elements of structure may be onerous if applied to the raised storage area. 

Appendix A. Table AI is acceptable provided the follo~ving conditions 
are satisfied: 

b. the number of persons likely to be on the floor at an} one time is lo~v 

c. the floor is not more than !0m in either vddth or length and does not 
exceed one half of the floor area of the space in ~vhich it is situated; 

situateck and 

Sections {, 5 and 6 2, 3 and 4. 

Notes: 

\~4q~ere the lov~er level is provided ~vith an automatic detection and alarm 
system meeting the relevant recommendations of BS 5839: Ptrt 1 Fire 
detection and alarm .s3,atems for buildings~ CoJe (?[pt~lctice fi~r ~)’stem 
des{g~l, #*sla/lall’ot* a~M s{~tz,ici~lg, then the floor size may be increased to 
not more than 20m in either width or length. 

2+ 

the distance that a firefighter may need to travel over or under the floor 

to effect a rescue. Where agreed locally it may be possible to vary these 
dimensions, hov.ever, the safely of firefightcrs v.ho may be on or 

\~4q~ere the building is fitted throughout vdth an automatic spdnlder 
system meeting the relevant recommendations of BS 5306: Ptrt 2 lq*e 

exti*zg~li.~bi~g installations and equg~metzt otz premi.~es. 5~ec{fication for 
sp*V~*ble*" ff),slems, i.e. the relevant occupancy rating together x~ ith the 
additional requirements t~,r lfl~ sal~ty or BS EN 12845 (see AppendL,~ E). 
there trc no limits on the size of the floor. 
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SECTION 7: 

Compartmentation 

9.1 
7.1 

9..~ 

7.2 

9.4 

7.3 

Introduction 

The spread of fire ~vithin a building can be restricted by sub-dividing it into 
compamnents separated from one another by ~alls and/or floors of fire- 
resisting construction. The object is twofold: 

a. to prevent rapid fire spread which could trap occupants of die building; and 

to reduce the chance of fires becoming 1 trgc, on the basis thtt large fires 
tre more dangerous, not only to occupants and fire sc~,ice personnel, 

but to people in the vicinity of the building. Compamnentation is 
complementary to provisions made in Sections ~9-(~2-4 for the protection 

of escape routes, and to provisions mtdc in Sections K3~5 11 13 against 
the spretd of fire between buildings. 

The appropriate degree of sub-division depends on: 

a. the use of, and fire load in, the building, which affbcts the potenti d for 
fires and the severity of fires, as well as the ease of evacuation; 

b. the height to the floor of the top storey in the building, ~vhich is an 
indication of the ease of evacuation and the ability of the fire service to 

intervene cffbctively; anti 

c. the availability of a sprinlder system which affects tile grov~th rate of the 
fire, and may suppress it altogether. 

The circumstances in ~vhich they are needed are given in paragraphs 94~ 7.9 
to 9.4g 7.16. 

are given in paragraphs ~0-24 7.17 et seq. These construction provisions vary 
according to the function of the v~all or l~oor. 

SPECIAL FORMS OF COMPARTMENTATION 
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a. walls common to two or more buildings, see paragraph ~ 7.!9; 

b. WLIIs dividing buildings into septratcd pa(,s, see par tgraph 9.24 7.20; md 

c. construction enclosing places of special fire hazard, see paragraph 9.!2 7.!2. 

~..6 
7.6 

JUNCTIONS 

7.7 

PROTECTED SHAFTS 

trc termed protected sh tfts. Any wtlls or floors bounding a protected shaft 

are considered to be compamnent walls or floors, for tile purpose of this 
Approved Document. 

BUILDINGS CONTAINING ONE OR MORE ATRIA 

Detailed advice on all issues relating to tile incorporation of atria in buildings 
is given in BS 5588: Part 7 Flr~.pr~caulio~s 
use q[ bltildings~ Code of ptzlctice./l~r the incog~otzlt/ot~ of atria it~ buildings. 
Ilow-ever it should be noted thtt for the purposes of Approved Document B, 
tile standard is relevant only where tile atrium breaches any 
compamnentation. 

Provision of compartmentation 

9,,9 
7.9 

GENERAL 

Compamnent ~alls and compamnent floors should be provided in the 
circumstances described below, with the proviso thtt the lowest floor in t 

9.!0 7.!(>9~0 7.!6 give guidance on the provision of compamnentation in 
difl~rent building types. Inf~,rmation on the construction of compamnent x~ alls 

7.17 ct sec1. Ihoxqsions for the protection of openings in conap uxment walls and 
compam~mnt floors are given in paragraphs 9.33 7.30 et seq. 
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ALLPURPOSEGROUPS 

9..t0 

7.10 

9.11 

7.11 

Palls of a building that [re occupied mainly fi)r diffbrent purposes, should be 

floors. This does not apply ~here one of tile different purposes is ancillary 

to the other. Refbr to Appendix D fi~r guidance on v, hethcr a function should 
be regtrded ts ancilIa~T or not. 

PLACES OF SPECIAL FIRE HAZARD 

9.12 
7.12 

Every place of special fire hazard (see Appendix E) should be enclosed tvifll 
fire-resisting construction~ see Table A!, Item !4 13. 

INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS INCLUDING HEALTH CARE 

9..t4; 

7.13 

9.17 

All floors should be constructed as compamnent floors. 

gompai~-me~t~t exceed 20()gin~ ~ mukl ~tc~pital~ 
~O~~ ~g[c stc~y ho~ 

9.48 
7.14 

Every upper storey used f~r inpatient care should be divided into at least 

4 2, par tgraph 4.~ 2.34.) 

OTHER RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS 

9.19 
7.15 

All floors should be constructed as compamnent floors. 

NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS 

9=!O 7.16 Tile follo~,~ing ~valls and floors should be constructed as compartment ~valls 

and comp trtmcnt floors in buildings of a non residential purpose group (i.e. 

Office, Shop & Commercial, Assembly & Recreation, Industrial, Storage or 
()tiler non-residential): 
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a. every wall needed to sub-divide the building to observe the size limits on 

compamnents given in Table g2 1! (see Diagram -~’a 17a); 

b. every floor if the building, or separated part (see paragraph 9.24 7.20) of 
the building, has a storey with a floor at a height of more titan 30m 

above ground level (see Diagr tm ggb 171)); 

c. the floor of the ground storey if the building has one or more basements 

(see Diagram 2(~c 17c), with the exception of small premises (see 
ptragrtph ~cb 2.1); 

d. the floor of every basement storey (except the lowest floor) if the 
building, or separated part (see paragraph ~.~2_4 7.20), has a basement at a 
depth of more thin 10m belov, ground level (see Diagr tm 24d 17d); 

if the building t~*rms part of a Shopping Complex, every v~ all and floor 
described in Section 5 of BS 5588: Part 10: 199! Fir(.pn’ca*m’o~s 
desigtz cotzstruction and use (?/’b~lilditzgs, 

co*~g~lexes as needing to be constructed to the standard for a 

comparEltent \~ all or co~ltpartment floor; and 

if the building comprises Shop & Commercial, Industrial or Storage 
premises, cvcW v, all or floor provided to divktc t building into sop tratc 

occupancies, (i.e. spaces used by different organisations whether they fldl 

Note: See also the provtsion in paragraph 6.54 4.58 for store rooms in shops 

to bc sop tratcd flom retail trots by fire resisting construction to the st tnd trd 
given in Table A1. 
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Diagram 2~ 17 Compa~ment floors: illustration of guidance in paragraph 9.20 7.16 

A EXAMPLE OF COMPARTMENTATION IN AN 

UNSPRINKLERED SHOP see paragraph 7 16(a) 

None of the floors in this case would need to be 

compartment floors but the 2 storeys exceeding 

2000 sq.m would need to be divided into 

compartments not more than 2000 sqm by 

compartment walls 

30m high 

B COM PARTM ENTATION 

IN TALL BUILDINGS 

see paragraph 7.16(b) 
storey exceeding 

2000 sqm divided by 

compartment wall 

The compartment walls in example (a) do not 

need to be in one verLical plane. 

In a building over 30m in 

height all storeys should be 

separated by compartment 

floors. For advice on the 

special conditions in atrium 

buildings see B5588: Part 7 

D DEEP BASEMENTS 

see paragraph 7.16(d) 

C. SHALLOW BASEMENTS 

see paragraph 7.16(c) 

All basement storeys to be 

separated by compartment 

floors if any storey is at a 

depth of more than 10m. 

Only the floor of the g~und 

floor if the lower basement is at 

n depth of not more than 10m. 
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Table $2 11 Maximum dimensions of building or compartment (non-residential 
buildings) 

Purpose Group of Height of floor of top storey Floor area of any one storey in the building 
building or part above ground level (m) or any one storey in a compartment (m~) 

in multi-storey in single storey 
buildings buildings 

Office no limit no limit no limit 

Assembly & Recreation 
Shop & Commercial: 

sprinklered {1) 

Storage 12) & Other non residential: 

a. car park for light vehicles 

b. any other building or part: 

not sprinklered 

not more than 18 7000 
more than 18 2000131 

not more than 18 14000 
more than 18 4000 {3) 

Height of floor of topMaximum compartment volume (m~) 

storey above ground in multi-storey 
level (m) buildings 

not more than 18 20000 
more than 18 4000131 

sprinklered O) not more than 18 40000 
more than 18 8000131 

in single storey 
buildings 

no limit 

440,000 Re limit 

It is proposed to repeal d~ose parts of Local Acts in respect of the 

introduce a single national limit of/~40,O00m’. 

This x~ould ensure consistency of approach across England and Wales and 
remove Ioctl distortions in the location of such buildings. Whilst statistics 
indicate that this type of buikting is not currently a mtjor risk, stor tge 
buildings are becoming increasingly large, and as such the risk of death 

and injury to occupants and firefighters alike l}om fire is increasing. 
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Construction of compartment walls and 
compartment floors 

9.21 
7.17 

7.18 

GENERAL 

In a two storey building in the Shop, Commerci tl or Industrial Purpose 
Groups, where the use of the upper storey is tncill tW to the use of the 
g[OLlnd storey, the gl’Otl~d storey may be treated as a single storey bLlildi~g 

for fire compamnentation purposes, provided that: 

a. the area of the upper storey does not exceed 20% of the tret of the 

ground storey, or 500nf, whichever is less; 

c. there is a means of escape from tile upper storey that is independent of 
the routes [’roi]l tile lox~er storey. 

a. lbrm a complete barrier to the between the compamnents they separate; and 

b. have the appropriate fire resistance as indicated in Appendix A, Tables 

A1 and A2. 

Note: Timber beams, joists, purlins and ral~ers may be built into or carried 

through a masonry or concrete compamnent x~all if tile openings tbr them 

are kept ts smdl ts practictble md then fire stopped. If trussed rafters 

bridge the v-all, they shoukt bc designed so that [~ilurc of my pa(. of the 

truss due to a fire ill one compartnlent will not cause faiklre of ally part of 

tile truss in another compmzment. 

7.19 

COMPARTMENT WALLS BETWEEN BUILDINGS 

the fllll height of the building in t continuous vc(,ic d plane. Thus adjoining 

buildings should only be separated by walls, not floors. 
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SEPARATED PARTS OF BUILDINGS 

9.24 

7.20 

Comparm~ent walls used to fi,rm a separated part of a building (so that tile 
separated parts can be assessed independently for tile purpose of 
determining the appropriate standard of fire resistance) should mn the fi~ll 
height of the building in t continuous vc(,ic tl plme. The two sop tratcd pa(,s 
can have different standards of fire resistance. 

7.21 

9.26 

7.22 

OTHER COMPARTMENT WALLS 

Compartment walls not described in tile previous two paragraphs shoLlld run 
the full height of the storey in which they arc situ ttcd. 

Conlpamnent walls in a top storey beneath a roof should be continued 
through the roof space (see definition of compamnent in Appendix E). 

9.27 

7.23 

7.24 

7.25 

JUNCTION OF COMPARTMENT WALL OR COMPARTMENT FLOOR 
WITH OTHER WALLS 

compamnent wall, or an external wall, tile junction should maintain tile fire 
resistance of tile compamnentation. Fire-stopping should meet tile provisions 

of ptragrtph 9.18 9.19. 

resistance (such as a cu(, tin wtll) the cxtern tl wtll should be restrained at 
floor level to reduce tile movement of tile wall array from tile floor when 

exposed to fire. 

of tile floor above b~, either: 

a. having a suitable head detail between the wall alld the floor that 

dcfi~rm but maintain integrity when exposed to a fire; or 

b. tile wall ma~, be designed to resist tile additional vertical load t?om tile 

floor above as it sags under fire conditions and thus maintain integrity. 

Note Where compartment x,~ alls are located x,~ithin the middle half of a floor 

span tile predicted deflection should be assumed to be span/!00 unless a 

smaller vtl~.lc cm bc justified by tsscssmcnt. Outside this trot the limit can 

span/30 should be adopted. 
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Diagram 27 18 Compartment walls and compartment floors with reference 
to relevant paragraphs in Section 9 7 

construction of walls and floors 7.18 junction with roof 726 729 

combustible material carried 

over top 7.27, 7.28 

with external 

wall 7.23 

protected shaft 
733-740 

7.26 

7.27 

JUNCTION OF COMPARTMENT WALL WITH ROOF 

A comp trtmcnt ~,a]l should bc ttkcn tip to mcct the underside of the roof 

covering or deck, with fire-stopping where necessary at the wall/roof 

junction to maintain the continuity of fire resistance. The compartment x~all 

should tlso be continued across an}" ctvcs cavity (scc paragraph 9.22a 7.18t). 

If a fire penetrates a roof near a compamnent wall there is a risk that it will 
spread over the roof to the adjoining compamnent. To reduce this risk, and 
subject to 9-.30 7.28 below, t zone of the roof 1500ram wide on either side 

of the wdl should htve a covering of design ttion AA, AB or AC (see 
Appendix A, paragraph 6) on a any substrate or deck of a material of limited 
combustibility, as set out in Diagram 2g19a. 

Note 1: Thcrmopl tstic rooflights which, by vi¢.uc of p tragr tph 13.7, arc 
regarded as having all =~& (Xalio~*al c/asg) des{g~lalion or B~vdi4) (Eurup{~a~* 
clas,~) class{y?calio~z are *lot suitable tbr use in the zone described above. 

Note 2: Double skinned insul ttcd roof shooting should incorporate a band of 

material of limited combustibility. 
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Diagram 28 19 (Amended) Junction of compartment wall with roof 

See paragraphs 7.26 7.29 

a ANY BUILDING OR COMPARTMENT 

deck could be composite structure e.g profiled steel cladding. 

Double-skinned insulated roof sheeting should incorporate a band 

of material of limited combustibility at least 300ram wide centred 

over the wall. 

1~ If roof support members pass through the wall fire protection 

to these members for a distance of 1500ram on either side of 

the wall may be needed to delay distortion at the junction 

wall (see Note to paragraph 718). 

R~ilient fire stopping to be carried up to underside of roof coveting. 

e.g. roof tiles 

b BUILDING OR COMPARTMENT IN RESIDENTIAL (NOT INSTITUTIONAL), OFFICE OR ASSEMBLY USE 
and not more than 15m high 

Roof covering to be designated AA AB or AC for at least this distance. 

Boarding (used as a su bs~-at e), wood wool slabs or timber tiling battens 

may be carried over the wall provided that they are fully bedded in 

moEar Ior other no le~ suitable material) where over the wall 

Sarking felt may also be carried over the wall. 

If roof suppor~ members pass through the wall, fire protection to 

these members for a distance of 1500ram on either side of the wall 

may be needed to delay disto~ion at the )unction (see Note to 

paragraph 7.18) 

Fire stopping to be carried up to underside of roof covering, 

boarding or slab. 

c ANY BUILDING OR COMPARTMENT 

at least 
at least 

375mm 
5ram 

roof 

c 

roof covering 

wall 

7.28 

In buildings not more than !5m high, of tile purpose groups listed belov~, 
conlbustible boarding used as a substrate to tile roof covering, v~ood v~ool 

provided that they trc fully bedded in mortar or other suitable matcri tl over 
tile ~vidtll of tile x~all (see Diagram _~8b 19b). This applies to bXv~mes, 

buildings or comparmlents in Residential use (oilier tllan Institutional), Office 
buildings, Assembly and recrc ttion buildings. 
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7.29 

As an alternati~ e to paragraphs 9=29 7.27 or ~ ~._8 tile compartment wall 

nla5, be extended Lip through tile roof for a height of at least 375nm~ above 

the top surface of the adjoining roof covering (scc Diagram 2gc 19c). 

Openings in compartmentation 

7.30 

OPENINGS IN COMPARTMENT WALLS SEPARATING BUILDINGS OR 
OCCUPANCIES 

buildings, or between different occupancies in tile same building, should be 
limited to those [i)11: 

a door which is needed to provide a means of escape in case of fire and 
which has tile same fire resistance as that required for tile x~all (see 
Appendix B, Table B!) and is fitted in accordance with tile provisions of 
Appendix B; and 

b. the passage of a pipe which meets the provisions in Section ~I 9. 

9.34 
7.31 

DOORS 

Information on [’ire doors ma), be fixlild in Appendbx B. 

7.32 

OPENINGS IN OTHER COMPARTMENT WALLS OR IN COMPARTMENT 
FLOORS 

Openings in compartment walls (other than those described in paragraph 

9.33 7.30) or compartment floors should be limited to those for: 

a. doors which have the appropriate fire llcsistancc given in Appendix B, Table 

b. die passage of pipes, ventilation ducts, service cables, chinme~,s, 

which meet the provisions in Section ~I 9: 
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atria designed in tccordancc with BS 5588: Ptrt 7; md 

protected shafts ~hich meet the relevant provisions belo~. 

7.33 

Protected shafts 

mother should bc enclosed in a protected shaft so as to deity or prevent the 

There tre additional provisions in Sections -~6 2 4 for protected sh tfts thtt 
trc protected st ti]~’ays, and in Section g8 16 if the stairwty also serves as t 

firefighting stair. 

Diagram 29 20 Protected shafts 

Protected sha~s provide for the movement of people (e.g stairs, liRs), or for passage of goods, air or 
services such as pipes or cables betweeR different cot~]pagtmeRts The elements eRclosing the shaft 

(unless formed by adlacent external walls) am compartment walls and floors. The diagram shows throe 
common examples which illustrate the principle~ 

Protected shaft A 

bounded on three sides 

by compartment walls 

and on fourth side by 

an external wall 

Protected shaft B 
bounded on four sides 

Protected shaft C 

a services duct bounded 

on four sides by 

by compartment walls 

The shaft structure (including any openings) should meet the relevant provisions for: 
compartment walls see paragraphs 717-737 external walls see Sections 11-12 and Diagram 13 

9~r7 

7.34 

USES FOR PROTECTED SHAFTS 

The uses of protected shafts should be restricted to st tirs, lifts, csc tlators, 

included in protected shafts. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF PROTECTED SHAFTS 

9..38 

7.35 

Tile construction enclosing a protected shat~ (see Diagram 2%~ 20) should: 

b. have tile appropriate fire resistance given in Appendix A, Table A1, 
except fbr uninsulated glazed screens which meet the provisions of 
partgraph ~9 7.36; md 

c. satisf3, tile provisions about their ventilation and tile treatment of 
openings in p tragr tphs 9~2 7.39 et seq. 

UNINSULATED GLAZED SCREENS TO PROTECTED SHAFTS 

9..4~ 
7.36 

If the conditions given below tnd described in Diagr tn~ 30 21 tre satisfied, 

an uninsulated glazed screen may be incorporated in tile enclosure to a 
protected shat~ betx~een a stair and a lobby or corridor which is entered 
from the st tit. The conditions to bc satisfied arc: 

a. tile standard of fire resistance Ibr tile stair enclosure is not more than 

60 minutes; and 

b. tile protected shaft is not a firefighting shaI~ (if it is, refer to BS 5588: Part 

5 Iqreprecautiona in the design, const*TIction and ~a~, ofb~ildings, Code 
of practice.[ur.fir6t/~gbti~g stalin and l~/~.% clauses on construction); 

c. tile glazed screen: 

i. has at least 30 ll~inlltes fire resistance, in telhiS of integrity, and 

ii. meets tile guidance in AppendL,~ A, Table A4, on tile limits on areas 

of uninsul tted glazing; 

d. tile lobby or corridor is enclosed to at least a 30 minute standard. 

7.37 

Where the measures in Diagr tm 39 21 to protect the lobby or corridor, tre 
not provkted, the enclosing wails should comply with Appendix A, Table AI 

(item 8c) and tile doors with tile guidance in AppendLx A, Table A4. 
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Diagram 30 21 Uninsulated glazed 
screen separating protected shaft from 
lobby or corridor 

See paras 7.36 7.37 

a WITH CORRIDOR 

protected 

corridor 

shaft 

¯ 
glazed 

b WITH LOBBY 

I ~ protected 

I I shaft 

11 lobbyi 

Key 

fire resistance to protected shaft 

of not more than 60 minutes 

at least 30 minutes (including doors) 

fire resistance of glazing to be 

at least 30 minutes (including doors) 

PIPES FOR OIL OR GAS, AND VENTILATING DUCTS, IN PROTECTED 
SHAFTS 

7.38 pipe conveying oil (other titan in the mechanism of a hydraulic lift) or 
contain a ventilating duct (other than a duct provided liar the purposes of 
pressurizing the staim-ty to keep it smoke free or a duct provided solely 
ventil tting the stalin- ty). 

Any pipe carrying natural gas or LPG in such a shat~ should be of screv~ed 

steel or of tll welded steel construction, installed in tccordancc xx.ith the 
Pipelines S({/~’~y Reg~llations /996. SI 1996 No 825. tnd the Gas S({/~,~y 
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VENTILATION OF PROTECTED SHAFTS CONVEYING GAS 

7.39 

A protected shaft conveying piped flammable gas should be adequately 
ventilated direct to tile outside air by ventilation openings at high and low 
level in the shaft. 

Any extension of tile storey floor into tile shaft should not compromise tile 
fiee movement of air over tile entire length of tile shaft. Guidance oil such 
shafts, inchlding sizing of the ventil ttion openings, is given in BS 8313 Code ~ 
practice for accommodation ~/buildit~g aerl,ices in duct.~. 

OPENINGS INTO PROTECTED SHAFTS 

9.43 
7.40 

Generally an external wall of a protected shaft does *lot need to have fire 
resistance. 

firefighting shafts in Section 2 of BS 5588: Part 5: 199!, which is tile relevant 

guidance called up by paragraph !EA{ 16.!1, and of external walls to 
protected st til~-ays (xvhich may also be protected sh tfts) in p u~agl~aph 6~4 4.24. 

Openings in other parts of tile enclosure to a protected shaft should be limited 
as follo~v s: 

a. Where part of tile enclosure to a protected shaft is a v~all common to t~o 
or more buildings, only the followqng openings should be mtdc in thtt walh 

a door which is needed to provide a means of escape in case of fire 
and which has tile same fire resistance as that required for tile ~vall (see 
Appendix B, Table BI) and is fitted in accord race with the provisions 

of Appendix B; md~or 

ii. tile passage of a pipe which meets tile provisions in Section 44 9. 

b. Other ptrts of the enclosure (other thin an external wtll) should only htve 
openings for: 

i. doors which htve the tpproprittc fire resist race given in Appendix B, 
T;Lblc B1, tnd trC titled in acco]xhncc with the provisions of Appendix B; 

ii. tile passage of pipes which meet tile provisions in Section g! 9; 

iii. inlets to, outlets flom and openings for t ventil ttion duct, (if the shtff 

contains or serves as a ventilating ducO which meet tile provisions in 
Section ~4 9; and/or 

iv. the passage of lift ctbles into t lift machine room (if the shaft cont tins 

a lift). If tile machine room is at tile bottom of tile shaft, tile openings 
should be as small as practicable. 
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SECTION 10: SECTION 8: 

Concealed spaces (cavities) 

10.1 

IN ........... 

10.2 
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Diagram 2~Gavi~, 
from pro~i~ie~-~4er c~ity 

close cavity at 

top of wall 

(unless cavity 

is totally filled 

with insulation) 

brick or concrete 

each at least 

75ram thick 

cavib/barrier(s) 

roof space 

a WITH CAVITY BARRIERS 

fire resisting ceiling 

to meet Diagram 35 

b. WITH FIRE-RESISTING CEILING 
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Diagram 24 Ce~Mer~,~          " 

See Table 13, item 6 & Note 4, and paragraph 4 23 

cavity barrier above corridor 

’on line of subdivision 

fire resisting subdivision 

a SECTION TO SHOW USE OF 
CAVITY BARRIERS ABOVE THE 
CORRIDOR ENCLOSURE 

corridor - c~/b/barriers 

floor 

ceiling void          su~lpended 

The subdivision is carried full storey height 

and includes subdivision of the corrido~ 

A cavity barrier is used in the corridor 

ceiling void, over the corridor subdivision. 

b PLAN SHOWING SUBDIVISION 
OF THE STOREY BY FIRE-RESISTING 
CONSTRUCTION 

10.7 barrier :’aa34~eq’ormed b) a:’4~:o:’mnuctlcn pro,Aded for 
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and 

8,1 

Introduction 

Concealed sptces or cavities in the construction of t I,uilding provide t 
retdy route f~)r smoke and fltme spread. This is p trticul trly so in the case of 
voids in, above and below in tlle construction of a building, e.g. walls, floors 

ceilings and roofs. As any spread is concealed, it presents a greater danger 
thin xx, ould a more obvious weakness in the f~bric of the building. 

8,2 

130 

Provision of cavity barriers 

provisions necessary to restrict die spread of smoke and flames through 
cavities are broadly for file ptlrpose of sub-dividing: 
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a. cavities, ~vhich could other~vise form a path~vay around a fire separating 
element, and closing tile edges of cavities; therefi~re reducing tile 

Note: These should not be confused ~vith fire-stopping details, see Section 9 
and Diagr tm 22 (see par tgraphs 8.3 to 8.7). 

b. extensive cavities to assist in tile safeguarding of protected enclosures 
and means of escape routes (see paragraphs 8.8 to 8.12). 

Consideration should tlso be given to the constll~ction tnd fixing of caviiT 

barriers provided fi~r these purposes and tile extent to ~vhich openings in 
them should lye protected. For guidance on these issues, see paragraphs 8.!3 

to 8.16 respectively. 

8.3 

Pathways around fire-separating elements 

Junctions and cavity closures 

Cavity barriers should be provided at tile edges of cavities, inchlding around 
openings. Additionally, cavilT b tniers should be provided tt the junction 

buildings; and at tile top of such an external cavity wall, except where tile 
cavity v~ all complies v~ ith Diagram 23. 

Cavity barriers should also lye provided: 

floor and compamnent ~vall, except where tile cavity wall complies with 
Diagram 23; and 

compamnent ~vall, or other wall or door assembly which forms a fire- 
resisting barrier, except ~vhere tile cavity ~vall complies ~vith Diagram 23. 

For Institution tl md Other Residential buildings, where a building has a floor 
18m or more above ground level and tile cavity wall construction does not 

comply ~vith Diagram 23 but contains an inner leaf constructed t%*om brick or 
concrete tt letst 75ram thick, cavilT b tniers should be provided tt eveW 
floor level, and on the line of compa~xment walls tbutting the external wall. 

It is important to continue any compamnent wall up through a ceiling or 
roof ctvity to maint dn the standard of fire resistance therefbrc 
comptrtmcnt wtlls should be c tnied up fhll storey height to t compa(.ment 

floor or to tile roof as appropriate, see paragraphs 7.18-7.2!. It is therefi~re 
not appropriate to complete a line of compamnentation by fitting cavity 
barriers tbove them. 
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8.4 Protected escape routes 

For a protected escape route, a c tvity thtt exists above or below any fire 

resisting construction, because tile construction is not carried to full storey 

height or (in tile case of a top storey) to tile underside of tile roof covering, 

should either be: 

a. fitted ~vith cavity barriers on tile line of tile enclosure(s) to tile protected 
escape route; or 

side by a fire-resisting ceiling which extends throughout tile building, 
compamnent or separated part (see Diagram 24). 

8.5 Double-skinned insulated roof sheeting 

Cavity Barriers need not be provided bet~veen double-skinned corrugated 
or profiled insul ttcd roof sheeting, if the sheeting is a m ttcri d of limited 
combustibility and both surfaces of the insulating layer have a surfEcc spread 

of flame of at least Class 0 or 1 (National class) or Class C-s3, d2 or better 
(European class) (see Appendix A) and make contact x~ith tile inner and 
outer skins of cl tdding (see Di tgram 25). 

8.6 

Note: \gqlen a classification includes "s3, d2", this means that there is no 

limit set ti~r smoke production and/or flaming droplets/particles. 

Cavities affecting alternative escape routes 

routes being simultaneously afl)cted by fire and/or smoke (see paragraph 
2.26 a~zd Diagram 8). In a building of Purpose Groups 2-7, a cavity that exists 

carried to f\lll storey height or (in the ctsc of a top storey) to the underside 
of tile roof covering, should either be: 

t. fitted with caviiT btrricrs on the line of the enclosure(s) to the corridor; or 

b. where tile storey is sub-divided by fire-resisting construction passing 
through tile line of tile sub-division of tile corridor, fitted ~vith cavity 

barriers on the line of sub division of the storey md the corridor; or 

c. for cavities above tile fire-resisting construction, enclosed on tile louver 
side by a fire-resisting ceiling which extends throughout tile building, 

con~p trtmcnt or separ ttcd ptrt. 
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8.7 Separation of bedrooms 

a. fitted with cavity barriers on the line of the partitions; or 

b. fbr cavities above the p trtitions, enclosed on the lov, er side by a fire 
resisting ceiling which extends throughout the building, comp trtment or 

separated part. 

8.8 

8.9 

Extensive Cavities 

Cavity barriers should be used to sub-divide any cavity, inchlding any roof 

dimensions given in Ttble 12. 

Maximum dimensions of concealed spaces 

With the exceptions given in paragraphs 8.10 to 8.12, extensive concealed 
spaces should be sub-divided to comply with the dimensions in Table !2. 

Tsble 12 Maximum dimensions of cavities in non-domestic buildings 

Location of ca vibJ Class of sur[ace/product exposed in cavity Maximum 

(excluding the suriace of any pipe, cable or dimensions in any 
conduit, or any insulation to any pipe) direction (m) 

Not Class 0 or Class 1 Not any of the above classes 10 

8.10 The provisions in Ttble 12 do not tpply to any cavilT described below: 

a. in a wall which should be fire-resisting only because it is loadbearing; 

b. in a m tsonIT or concrete cxtern tl c tvity wall shown in Di tgram 23; 
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formed behind tile external skill of all external cladding system ~ith a 

masonry or concrete inner leaf, at least 75ram thick, or by overcladding 

an existing nl tSOnI~,T (or concrete) external wdl, or an existing concrete 

roof, provided thtt the cavily does not contain combustible insul ttion, 

and tile building is not put to a residential or institutional use; or 

d. between double skinned coring ttcd or profiled insulated roof sheeting, 

if tile sheeting is a material of limited combustibility and both surfaces of 

tile insulating layer have a surface spread of flame of at least Class 0 or ! 

(N ttion tl cl tss) or Cltss C s3, d2 or better (European class) (see Appendix A) 

and n]tke c, intact with the inner md (}liter skins of cladding (see Di tg~am 25). 

Note: When a classification includes "s3, d2", this means that there is no 
limit set fbr smoke production tnd~or flaming droplcts~pa(.iclcs. 

8.11 Where any single room v~ith a ceiling cavity or underfloor service void 
exceeds tile dimensions given in Table !2, cavity barriers need only be 

provided on the line of the enclosing walls.partitions of thtt room, subject to: 

a. tile cavity barriers being no more than 40m apart; and 

b. the surface of the m ttcrial.product exposed in the cavily being Class 0 or 
Class 1 (N ttional cl tss) or Cltss C s3, (t2 or better (European cl tss). 

Note: When a classification includes "s3, d2", this means that there is no 

limit set t~n smoke production and/or flaming droplets/particles. 

8.12 Where the concc tied space is an undivided tret which exceeds 40m (this 

mty bc in both directions on plan) there is no limit to the size of the cavity if: 

a. tile room and tile cavity together are compartmented t?om tile rest of 

the building; 

an automatic fire detection and alaml system meeting tile relevant 
recommendations of BS 5839: Part I Fin, d~.l{#cll’o~* and alarm ,~yslems jbr 

b~tildings, Code of practice for s3:~Wm des~qn, installation and serl,ici*lg is 
fitted in the building. Detectors arc only required in the cavily to satist~~ 
BS 5839 Part 1. 

air distribution systems in BS 5588: Ptrt 9 FireprecazttR)ns in the cles{~*l, 

d. 

which is exposed ill tile cavity is (;lass 0 (National class) or (:lass B-s3, d2 
or better (European class) and tile suppo~q and fLxings ill the cavity are 
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e. the flame spread rating of any pipe insulation system is (]lass 1 or (]lass 
C-s3, d2 or 1)etter (European class) (see Appendix a); 

f. any electrical ~viring in the void is laid in metal trays, or in metal 
conduit; and 

g. tny other m tte~itls in the caviW tre of limite0 coml)tlstibility o~ Cltss A2 
or better (European class) (see Appendi~,~ A). 

Note: When a classification inclu0es "s3, d2", this means thtt thele is no 
limit set for smoke p~odtlction and, o~ ~1 tn~ing 0~oplets.i) trticles. 

8.13 

8.14 

8.15 

Construction and fixings for cavity barriers 

Every cavity barrier should 1)e constructed to provide at least 30 minutes fire 
resistance and may be ~rmed 1)y any construction provided for another 

AI, item 14). 

Ho~vever, cavity barriers in a stud x’~all or partition, or provided around 
oi)cnings may be fi)ln~c0 of: 

a. steel at least 0.5ram thick; 

b. timl)er at least 38i]1111 thick; 

c. polythenc sleeved mineral ~,ool, o~ mineral ~,ool sl tl~, in either ctsc 

d. calcium silicate, cement 1)ased or gypsum 1)ased 1)oards at least 
12ram thick. 

A cavity bahlet should, x’~herever possible, 1)e tightly fitted to a rigid 
construction and mechanically fixed in position. Where this is not possil)le 

(for ex tmi~le, in the case of t jtlnction xx, ith sl ttes, tiles, corlllg ttc0 sheeting 

o~ simil tr materi tls) the junction shovel0 be fi~c stoI~ped. P~ovisions fi)~ fire 
stopping are set out in Section 9. 

C tvity badrices should tlso be fixed so that their i~c~formancc is unlil~cly to 

be ma0e ine[l~’ctive b~,~: 

a. movement of the 1)uilding due to subsidence, shrinkage or temperature 
change, an0 m~}vcmcnt of the cxtern tl envelope disc to xx, ind; 

b. collapse in a fire of any services penetrating them; 

c. ~ilu~-c in t fi~c of their- fixings (l~tlt see note I~elo~,); tad 
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failure in a fire of any material or construction which they abut. (For 
example, if a suspended ceiling is continued over tile top of a fire- 

ceiling md the cavilT I,arricr tbove the line of the ~.all or p trtition, 
premature failure of tile cavity barrier can occur when tile ceiling 
collapses. However, this may not arise if tile ceiling is designed to 
provide fire protection of 30 minutes or more.) 

Note: Where cavity barriers are provided in roof spaces, tile roof nlembers to 
v.hich they tre fitted tre not expected to htve any fire resistance for the 
purpose of supporting the cavity b trricr(s). 

8.16 

Openings in cavity barriers 

Pray openings in a cavity barrier, except for those identified in paragraph 8.6, 
should be limited to those fi~r: 

t. doors vv}lic}l htve tt letst 30 minutes fire resist race (see Appendix B, 

Table B!, item 8) and are fitted in accordance with tile provisions of 
AppendLx B; 

b. the passage of pipes which meet the provisions in Section 9; 

c. tile passage of cables or conduits containing one or more cables; 

d. openings fitted with a suitably mounted automatic fire damper (see 

ptragrtphs 9.11 to 9.15); md 

e. ducts which (unless they are fire-resisting) are fitted vdth a suikd)ly mounted 
automatic fire damper where they pass through the cavity barrier. 
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Diagram ~2 23 (Amended) Cavity 
walls excluded from provisions for 
cavity barriers 

mm m 

close cavity at 

top of wall 

(unless cavity 

is totally filled 

with insulation) 

each at least 
75ram thick 

Diagram 36 25 Provisions for cavity 
barriers in double-skinned insulated 
roof sheeting 

a. ACCEPTABLE WITHOUT CAVITY BARRIERS 

Diagram ~5 24 Fire-resisting ceiling 
below concealed space 

floor or roof cavity 

ceiling surface/product expc~ed to 
cavity Class 1 (National class) or 

Cla~ C s3, d2 or be~er (European class) 

sofTt of ceiling Class 0 (National class) or 
Class B s3, d2 or be~t er (European cla~) 

1 The ceiling should: 

a have at least 30 minute’ fire resistance: 

b be imper’orate except for an opening described in 

paragraph 8.16; 

c extend throughout the building or compartment; and 

d not be easily demountable 

2The National classifications do not automatically equate 

with the equivalent classifications in the European column, 

therefore products cannot typically assume a European 

class unless they have been tested accordingly. 

3When a classification includes %3, d2", this means that 

there is no limit set for smoke p~duction and/or flaming 

droplets/particles. 

The insulation should make contact with both skins 

of sheeting. See also Diagram 19a regarding the need 

for a fire break where such roofs pass over the top 

of a compartment wall 

b. CAVITY BARRIERS NECESSARY 
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SECTION 9: 

Protection of openings and 
fire-stopping 

~1.~ 

9.1 

11.2 
9.2 

11.4 

9.4 

Introduction 

deals with die protection of openings ill such elements. 

If t fire scpaltfing element is to be effective, then evelT joint, of 
impc’rfcction of fit, or opening to tllow sendccs to pass through the element, 
should be adequately protected by sealing or fire-stopping so that tile fire 

resistance of tile element is *lot in@aired. 

The measules in this section tre intended to deity the ptsstge of five. They 

generally have tile additional benefit of retarding smoke spread, but tile test 
specified in Appendix A t~r integrity does *lot stipulate criteria for tile 
ptsstge of smoke ts Stlch. 

Openings for pipes 

separating element (unless tile pipe is in a protected shaft), or through 
cavit~q~arrier, should meet tile appropriate provisions in alternatives A, 
or C below. 

11.6. 

9.6 

ALTERNATIVE A: PROPRIETARY SEALS (ANY PIPE DIAMETER) 

Provide a proprict;uT sealing system which has been shown by test to 
maintain die fire resistance of the wall, floor or cavity, barrier. 

11.7 

9.7 

ALTERNATIVE B: PIPES WITH A RESTRICTED DIAMETER 

\~4qlere a proprietary sealing system is not used, fire-stopping may be used 

alound the pipe, keeping the opening as small as possible. The ROll,in tl 
internal diameter of the pipe should not be more thtn the relevant 
dimension given in Table ~ 13. 
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Table "~B 13 Maximum nominal internal diameter of pipes passing through a 
compartment wall/floor (see paragraph 11.5 9.5 et seq) 

Pipe material and maximum nominal 
internal diameter (mm) 

Situation (a) (b) (c) 

Non- Lead, aluminium, Any 
combustible aluminium alloy, other 
material h) uPVC (2), fibre material 

cement 

1. Structure (but not a wall separating buildings) enclosing 160 110 40 
a protected shaft which is not a stairway or a lift shaft 

~i~:’~ (2) a:,:,L:me that the~ ~~bo~ grot+ad dra~>ge 
system and are enck;ged a+>shv~.,n in Di~g~a:’~: 3£. If thep are :x)q the g:’aa!!e4* 
diameter b4~cn in ~ation (3) shou!dq~e4+.~b. 

ALTERNATIVE C: SLEEVING 

9.8 

A pipe of lead, ahm~iniL~m, aluminium alloy, fibre-cement or LIPVC, \’~ ith a 

maximum nominal internal diameter of !6Ohms, may be used ~ith a sleeving 

of non combustible pipe’ as sho~,n in Diagr tm ~ 26. The’ spc’cific talon 

non combustible and uPVC pipes is given in the notes to "l+;tl3lc ~4 13. 

Diagram 3Z 26 Pipes penetrating 
structure 

See paragraph 9.9, alternalive method C 

p~pe specification (b) sleeve (or pipe) 

/I 
of specification (a) 
to be in contact 

with pipe 

Make the opening in the structure as small as possible 

and provide fire stopping between pipe and structure. 

2 See Table 13 for materials specification 
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9.9 

9.10 

Ventilating ducts 

be maintained. 

Method I Protection using fire dampersa 

Method 3 Protection using fire-resisting duct~vork. 

This is due to the likely build up of grease within the duct which can 

ad\ersel~, affect the effectiveness of the damper. 

9.11 

9.12 

9.13 

9.14 

9.15 

FIRE DAMPERS 

Fire d tn~pcrs should bc situ ttcd within the thickness of the fire sop trating 
elments and be securely fLxed. It is also necessary to ensure that, in a 

fire, expansion of the ductx~ork x~ould not push the fire damper through 

Adequate means of access should be pro\ided to allow inspection, testing 
and maintenance of both the fire damper and its actuating mechanism. 

Where the use of the building involves a sleeping risk such as m hotel or 
care home (other than apamnent buildings), fire dampers should be actuated 
by smoke detecto>controlled autonx~tic release mechanisms in addition to 
being actu ttcd by thermally actu ttcd devices. 

Further guidance o,1 the design and installation of mechanical ventilation and 

air conditioning plant is given in BS 5720: (.~d~. Q/~racllcefi~r m~cba~lcal 

ventilation and air conditionit~g in b~ilditzga, tnd on ventilation and air 
conditioning ductwork in BS 5588: l’a~X 9 Code of pract&e for vetztilation atzd 

air co~zdilirm#zg dllglll~oF/& 

Fire d tmpcrs should lye tested to BS EN 1366 2 and bc classified to BS EN 
135{)1 3. It should lye noted that fire d tmpcrs tested using the ad hoc 
procedures in BS 476: Parts 8 and/or 22 may only be appropriate t~r t2m-off 
situations. Ii1 all cases, fire dampers should be installed as tested. 
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Note: Paragraphs 4.46 and 7.38 also deal with ventilation and ai> 
conditioning ducts. 

9.16 

Flues, etc. 
If a flue, or duct cent dning flues or appli race ventilttion duct(s), passes 
through a compamnent ~all or compamnent ~oor, or is built into a 
compamnent wall, each wall of tile flue or duct should have a fire resistance 
of at letst htlf that of the wall or floor in order to prevent the by p tssing of 
the comp trtmentation (see Diagr tm 3~ 27). 

11.12 

9.17 

9.18 

11.14 
9.19 

Fire-stopping 

In addition to any other provisions in this document for fire-stopping: 

t. joints between fire scptrating elements should be fire stopped: and 

b. all openings for pipes, ducts, conduits or cables to pass through any part 
of a fire-separating element should be: 

i. kept as t~V’ in number ts possible, tnd 

ii. kept as small as practicable, and 

iii. fire-stopped G~hich in the case of a pipe or duct, should allow 
~hc~m tl movement). 

To prevent displacement, materials used t~r fire-stopping should be 
reinforced x~ith (or supported by) materials of limited combustibility in the 
f~ ~llowing Cilcun2 s~ t 12 ccs: 

a. in all cases where the unsupported span is greater than 10011~i11; and 

b. in tny o~hc~- case whc~-c non ~igid matcritls trc t~scd (tmlcs8 they have 
been shown to be satisf~ctoW by test). 

Proprietary fire-stopping and sealing systems, (including those designed t~r 
sc~wicc pcnctr ttions) which have been shown by test to m dntain the fire 
resistance of the wall or other clement, trc tvailablc md may be t~scd. 

Other fire-stopping matedals include: 

gypsun>based plaster; 
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cement-based or gH)sum-based \ermiculite/perlite mixesa 

(~vith or without resin binders); and 

These ma} be used in situations appropriate to the particular material Not 
all of them will be suitable in e\er3, situation. 

fire protection is available ill Et*slvl’hlg bc, slpraclicefi)rpassive,fin, prol{eclh)~l 

hz buihlhzgs (ISBN !-870409-19) produced by the Association for Specialist 

Fire Protection (ASFP). 

Fullher information on the generic Wpes of systems available, information 
about their suitabiliW t~)r different applications and guidance on test methods is 

Cot~.;trl4ction h~d~lsO3, the ’Red 13<~#,d published by the Association riot Speci tlist 

Fire Protection and fleely available fiom the ~&SFP ~vebsite at x~x~x~.ast]3.org.uk. 

Diagram 39 27 Flues penetrating compartment walls or floors 

(note that there is guidance in Approved Document J concerning heaths adjacent to comparbnent walls) 

WALL OR gLOOR 

flue 

compa~ment 
wall or floor 

SECTION PLAN 

¢ompaffment wall 

h~lf of that required for the compa~ment wall or floor 

and be of non combustible construction. 

least one half of that required for the compartment wall 

and be of non combustible construction 
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SECTION I~ SECTION 10; 

Special provisions for car parks 
and shopping complexes 

Introduction 

This section describes additional considerations which apply to the design 

Car parks 

10.2 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES 

Buildings or parts of buildings used as parking for cars and other light 

vehicles are unlike other buildings it] cel~ain respects ~hich merit some 
departures flom tile usual measures to restrict fire spread ~vifl]in buildings. 

a. The fire load is well defined al~d not pa(,icularly high. 

Where the car park is well ventilated, there is a low probability of fire 

spread t}om one storey to another. Ventilation is tile important factor, and 

as heat and smoke cannot be dissipated so readily t}om a car pai~ that is 

12.~ 10.3 to ! 2.7 10.6 is concerned with three ventilation methods: open 
sided (high level of natural ventilation), natural ventilation and 

mechanical ventilation. 

~vifll sprinlders. 

PROV!S!OH~ C-nMM-nH TO ALL ~ARPARK-BU!LD!HGS 

The relevant l;rovi:,k;n~ ~;f" the gulck, n~e ~;~equlren:en~ El and E5 

m any :,urface finiS: applied: 

~ t~cr or rccf of th~tr 
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fire 

12.4 

10.3 

OPEN-SIDED CAR PARKS 

If the building, or scpar ttcd pa¢, containing the ctr park, complies with the 

folloxving provisions gin atkii,qon ,’o ,’hot;z’ in parag:ap}~ 12.3) it mty bc 

regarded as an open-sided car park tk~r the purposes of fire resistance 

assessment in Appendix A, Table A2. The provisions are that: 

each storey should be naturally ventilated by permanent openings at each 
car parking level, having an tggrcg ttc vent area not less than 1.20th of 
the floor trca at that level, of which at least htlf (1.40th) should be 
equally provided betx~een two opposing walls; 

if die building is also used for an?‘ other purpose, tile part forming tile 
car park is a separated part; 

separated part should be non-combustible, except for: 

any surface finish applied to a floor or roof of the car park, or within 

any tdjoining building, compa¢,mcnt or sop tratcd ptrt to the stO.lcturc 

enclosing tile car park, if the finish meets all relevant aspects of tile 

guidance on requirements B2 and B4; 

ii. any fire door; 

iii. an?, attendant’s kiosk not exceeding !5m-~in area: and 

iv. any shop mobility facility. 

10.4 

CAR PARKS WHICH ARE NOT OPEN-SIDED 

\~;qlere car parks do not have tile standard of ventilation set out in paragraph 
12.1(b) 10.3(b), they are not regarded as open-sided and a different standard 

of fire resistance is necess tW (the relevant provisions arc given in Appendix 
A, Ttble A2). 
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Such car pad*.s still require some ventilation, which may be by natural or 
mechanical means, as described in paragraphs g_%6 !0.5 or !2.7 !0.6 belov~. 
The provisions of p tragr tph 12.3 10.3 tpply to all car park buildings, 
whatever standard of ventil ttion is provided. 

12.6 

10.5 

NATURAL VENTILATION 

Where car parks that are *lot open-sided are provided vdth some, more 

limited, n ttural ventilation, etch storey should be ventil tted by pcrm mcnt 
openings (which cm be tt ceiling level) at etch car parking level ~ng ;m 
These should have aggregate flee vent area not less than l/~0th of the floor 

area at that level, of which at least half (~) should be split equally 
(1.160th on etch side) tnd provided bed-con tv, o opposing wtlls. ~:no!:o 

permanent v;i~ening totalling node;e, t~:an I/{Ot~] of t!~e flvx;r are~and be 

~,ntilation for tddition tl guid race on norm tl vcntil ttion of ctr ptrks.) 

12.7 

10.6 

MECHANICAL VENTILATION 

In most basement car parks, and in enclosed car parks, it may not be 
possible to obtain tile lllitlillltllll standard of natural ventilation openings set 
out in paragraph !2.6 10.5 above. In such cases a system of mechanical 
ventilation should be provided as t2~llov~s: 

the system should be independent of any other ventilating system (ethel 
than any system providing normal ventilation to tile car park) and be 
designed to operate at !0 air changes per hour in a fire condition. (See 

b. tile system should be designed to run in tv~o parts, each part capable of 
extracting 50% of the rttcs set out in (t) above, md designed so thtt 

c. each part of tile system should have an independent pov~er supply which 
would opcr ttc in the event of failure of the main supply; 

d. extract points should be arranged so that 50% of tile outlets are at high 
level, and 50% at low level; and 

e. the f~ns shoilld be ltted to llln at 300°C f~ t minimum of 60 rains, and 
tile ductv~ ork and ft,xings sllould be constructed of materials llaving a 
melting point *lot less than 800°C. 
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For funher int~,mlation on equipnlent for removing hot smoke refer to BS 
7346: Part 2 gbmpo~e~ls./b~" smota, aml heal cow,tel .9,stems, ~S~ec~callo~./b~" 
po~,ered smoke and h{.at exha~st t,e*ztilato*a. 

An alternative method of providing smoke ventilation from enclosed car 
ptrks is given in the BRE Report Design mcthodok{qica./l~r smoke atzd beat 

t.xbaust ~,e*ztilatio*z (BR 368, 1999). 

~2~8 

10.7 

10.8 

Shopping complexes 
\gqlilst tile provisions in this document about shops should generally be 
capable of application in cases where a shop is contained in a single 
scpar ttc buikting, the provisions may not be appropriate where a shop 

to a number of shops and conm~on servicing areas. In particular the 

be tring in mind thtt it would generally not be pracdc tl to compam~acnt t 
shop fTom a mall scn~ing it. To a lesser extent the provisions tbOllt fire 

resistance, walls separating shop units, surfaces and boundary distances may 
pose problen~s. 

"lb ensure a s ttisfactolT standard of fire s tf~ty in shopping complexes, 

alternative measures and additional compensatoU features to those set out 
this document are api~roi~riate. Such f~atures are set out in Sections 5 and 

of BS 5588: Part 10:1991 Firepn’calilio~ls 17, lb¢ dos~*, co~*slt’~cll’o~* a~*d 
us(~ cf b*¢ildi~*<gs, dbdo {g’pmclice./b*" sboJ)ph4~ comJ)l(~x(~s, and tile relevant 
recommendations of those sections should be fallowed. 
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B4: External Fire Spread 

The Requirement 

This Approved Documc:nt deals with the following Rc:quircmcnt flom Part B 
of Schedule I to the Building Regulations 2000 (as amended). 

Requirement 

External fire spread 
B4.(1) The external walls of the 
building shall adequately resist the 
spread of fire over the walls and 
from one building to another, 
having regard to the height, use 
and position of the building. 

(2) The roof of the building shall 
adequately resist the spread of fire 
over the roof and from one building 
to another, having regard to the 
use and position of the building. 

Limits on application 
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Guidance 

B4.i 

Performance 

In tile Secretary of State’s view tile Requirements of B4 ~vill be met: 

t. if the external walls tre constructed so that the risk of ignition from an 

making provision t2,r them to have low rates of heat release; 

if the amount of unprotected area in the side of the building is restricted 

so as to limit the tmount of thermal r tdiation thtt cm pass through the 

wall, taking tile distance bet~veen tile wall and tile boundary into 

account; and 

c. if the roof is constructed so that the risk of spread of flame anCL or fire 

penetration }~*Olll all external fire source is restricted. 

In each ctse so ts to limit the risk of a fire spreading fiom the building to a 
building beyond the boundaw, or vice verst. 

Tile extent to which this is necessary is dependent on tile use of tile 
building, its distance from the boundary and, in some cases, its height. 

Introduction 

EXTERNAL WALLS 

Tile construction of external ~valls and the separation betv~een buildings to 
prevent external fire spre td are closely related. 

Tile chances of fire spreading across an open space bet~veen buildings, and 
tile consequences if it does, depend on: 

t. the size md intensity of the fire in the building concerned; 

b. tile distance betx~een tile buildings; 

c. the fire protection given by their f~cing sides; and 

d. tile risk presented to people in tile other building(s). 
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B4.ii 

B4.iii 

Provisions are made in Section 14a 1! for the fire resistance of external walls 
and to limit the susceptibility of the external surface of walls to ignition and 

to fire sprc td. 

Provisions are made in Section ~I 12 to limit the extent of openings and 

sprc td by r tdiation. 

B4.iv 

ROOFS 

Provisions are made in Section I~ 13 for reducing the risk of fire spread 
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SECTION 13: SECTION 11: 

Construction of external walls 

t3.4 

11.2 

Introduction 

Provisions are made in this section for tile external v~alls of tile building to 

I)oulld LIX.L The provisions arc closely linked with those for space scpar ttion 

h~ Section ~ !2 ([k~llo~ving) which sets out lin~cq on tile amount of unprotected 
area of ~va~. As the liners depend on the distance of the ~va~ from the relevant 
bound tW, it is possible for some or all of the wtlls to htvc no fir~ resist race, 
except fbr any pa~s v.hich uv Io tribe u~ng (see par tg~’aph B3.ii). 

External ~valls are elements of structure and tile relevant period of fire 

resistance (specified in Appendix A) depends on the use, height and size of 

the I,uilding concerned. If the wtll is lO00mm or more from the relevant 

boundary, a reduced standard of fire resistance is accepted in most cases and 
tile x~all only needs fire resistance flom tile inside. 

Provisions tre also made to restrict the combustibility of external wdls of 
buildings that are less than 10001llln frolll tile relevant boundary and, 
irrespective of boundary distance, the external ,~alls of high buildings and 
those of tile Assembly and Recreation Purpose Group. This is in order to 

reduce tile surI~ce’s susceptibility to ignition from an external source, and to 
reduce the dmgcr fiom fire spread up the cxtern d fhcc of the building. 

In tile guidance to Requirement B3, provisions are made in Section g 6 for 
internal and external loadbearing ~valls to maintain their loadbearing function 

in the event of fire. 

11.3 

Fire resistance standard 

The external walls of the building should have the appropriate fire resist race 

given in AppendL’~ A, Table AI, unless they form an unprotected area under 
tile provisions of Section -14 !2. 

11.4 

Portal frames 

buildings where there mty be no need fiw fire resistance of the stoacture 
(Requirement B3). Hov~ever where a portal flamed building is near a 
relevant boundary, tile external wall near tile boundary may need fire 
resistance to restrict the spread of fire between buildings. 
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It is generaEy accepted that a portal frame act’, as a single structural elemex~t 

because of the moment-resisting connections used, espedally at 

[;ollowing an invcstig ttion of t}lC bc:ht:viour of steel portal fran<s il~ ill"c, it is 
conqdered technically and cconomicali} fcasib e to design the loundat~on 

to perI?~rm its sm~ct~ra] flmctton. The design med~od R~r this is set out in 

co~zditR~*zs. 1990 (2nd edition), which is tvailablc f~om the St<el Constm(tion 
Institute (SCI), Siiwood Park, Ascot, Berks S13 7QN This publication offcs 

guidance on ninny as >ects of po~tal fiames, ~ncluding nmlti-storey ty >es. 

The reco mnendations in the SCI publication fk~r designing the ILL ncladon 
to resist overturning need not be followed ff O~e buiidmg is fitted with 

together with the additional requirements for lilt safk-ty. 

2. Nonna]]y, por/al [~mmes of reir?forced cone:ere can s~q)[)ort external 

Existk}g )Lilding may have been desig ~ed io d~e l(;lk;\,d:tg gLid~ ~ce 

a the cohmn members :,re fixed Jgid[y ~o :, base of s~ tficient size 

protected ring beam providing later~ su~)port; and 
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External surfaces 

11.5 

Tile external surfi~ces of x’~ alls should meet the provisions in Diagram 4~ 28. 
Ilowever, the total amount of combustible m tterial mty be limited in 
pr tcticc by the provisions for spree sep tration in Section ~4 12 (see 

paragraph !i.7 12.7 et seq). ?4qlere a nlb~ed use building includes Assembly 
and Recreation Purpose Group accommodation, the external surfi~ces of 
walls should meet the provisions in Diagr tm /4~c 28c. 

11.6 

In die case of die outer cladding of a wall ~vhich, b~ ~rirtue of paragraph 
8.9c, is not subject to the p~o~risions of Table !2 Maximum dime~zsio~s 
cat,ities itz tzotz dom~<~tic butldmg~ 
,.,,.,* x’cnti!atcd cavil�). , the surfaces c~f d~c c~utcr cladding ~;hich faces the 

ca~ib should also meet the provisions of Diagram ~ 28. 

13.7 

11.7 

11.8 

External wall construction 

Tile external envelope of a building should not provide a medium fi~r fire 
spread if it is likely to lye a risk to hcdth or safdT. The use of combustible 
materials for cladding framework, or of combustible thcm~al insulation as an 
ovcrdadding or in ventilated c tvitics, mty present such a risk in tall 
buildings, even though the provisions for extcrn d surfaces in Diagr tm /4~ 28 
may have been satisfied. 

be of limited combustibility (see Appendix A). This restriction does not apply 
to masonry cavity wall construction which complies with Diagram ~ 23 in 
Section 40 8. 

Further advice o:’~ *he use of therma! in~u!a[ion ma~erla! is given in the B~ 

report Fitw pe*jbrma~zce {~’exler~lal thermal [~tSll/dll’O~l fi)r walls ((’t~Hl]l[ 

stor<}, bztildings (BR 135,1998 2{)03). One alternative to meeting the 
provisions in ptragr tph 11.8 is to meet the performance critcri t given in BR 

!35 for cladding systems using ff~ll scale test data fiom BS 8414-1:2002 Tesl 
melbodjbr ~*o~* loadt)eari%q exletvlal cladd#zg .~),slems applied lo lbe.lace {g" 
the bz~ilding. 
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Diagram 40 28 (Amended) Provisions for external surfaces of walls 

See paragraphs 11.5 and 11.6 

b. ANY BUILDING c. ASSEMBLY OR RECREATION BUILDING 

a. ANY BUILDING OTHER THAN c OF MORE THAN ONE STOREY 

(see Table D1, Appendix D) 

building 
height 

less than 
18m 

1000mm 

10m 

\. 

up to 10m 

above a roof 

or any par~ 

of the building 

to which the 

public has 

KEY TO EXTERNAL 

WALL SURFACE 

CLASSIFICATION 

building 
height 

18m or 

d. ANY BUILDING 

...... relevant boundary 

above ground ~ 
class 0 (National Cla~) or 

Profiled or flat steel sheet at 

least 0.Smm thick with an 

organic coating of no morn 

than 02ram thickness is 

also acceptable 

1000ram 
or more 

e. ANY BUILDING 

index (I) not more than 20 
(National class) or cla~ C-s3 
d2 or better (European class). 
Timber cladding at least 
9ram thick is also 
acceptable. 

(The index I relates to tests 
specified in BS 476: Part 6) 

1 The National classifications do not automatically equate with the equivalent European classifications 
therefore products cannot typically a~ume a European class unless they have been tested accordingly. 

2 When a classification includes "s3, d2", this means that them is no limit set for smoke production and/or 
flaming droplets/particles. 
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SECTION 12: 

Space separation 

12.1 

14.2 

12.2 

Introduction 

Tile provisions in tllis Section are based on a number of assumptions, and 

specified. Tile provisions limit tile extent of unprotected areas in tile sides of 
a building (such as openings and areas with a combustible surface) which 
xvfll not give tdequate protection tg dnst the external spretd of fire flom one 

building to mother. 

A roof is not subject to tile provisions in tllis Section unless it is pitched at 
m ingle greater than 70° to the horizontal (see definition f~}r ’cxtern d wdl’ 

in Appendi× E). Similarly, vertical pa(,s of t pitched roof such as dormer 
~vindo~vs (v~hich taken in isolation might lye regarded as a wall), ~vould not 

need to meet tile lk~llox~ing provisions unless tile slope of tile roof exceeds 

windows occupying most of t steeply pitched roof should lye treated as a 

~vall rather tllan a roof. 

Tile assulnptions are: 

t. that the size of t fire will depend on the con~pal~,ment ttion of the 
building, so thtt t fire mty involve a complete compa(,ment, but xx, ill not 

spread to oilier compamnents: 

b. that the intensity of the fire is related to the use of the building (i.e. 
purpose group), but that it cm lye moderated by t sprinkler system; 

c. tllat Residential and Assembly and Recreation Purpose Groups represent a 
greater life risk than other uses; 

e. tllat tllere is a building on tile l~r side of tile boundary that has a similar 

elevation to tile one in question, and that it is at tile same distance from 

f. tllat tile amount of radiation that passes througll any part of tile external 
wall that has fire resistance may lye discounted. 
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12.3 

\~4qlere a reduced separation distance is desired (or an increased amount of 

unprotected area) it lllay ~)e advantageous to colistruct coillpartll~ents of a 

Diagram 44 29 Relevant boundary 

See paragraphs 12 4 and 12 5 

This diagram sets out the rules that 

apply in respect of a boundary for it to 

For a boundary to be relevant it should: 

a coincide with; or 

b be parallel to: or 

c be at an angle of not more than 

80° to the side of the building. 

this boundary is at less than 80° 

to side C and is therefore 

relevant to side C 

C 

B building D 

A 

this boundary 

is parallel to 

and therefore 

relevant to 

side D 

this boundary coincides 

with and is therefore 

relevant to side B 

this boundary ~s 

parallel to side A / 

--~’but the relevant boundary 

may be the centre line of a 

road, railway, canal or river 

Boundaries 

14A- 
12.4 

The use of the distance to a boundary, rather than to another building, in 

measuring the separation distance, makes it possible to calculate the 
allowtblc propo(,ion of unprotected trots, rcg trdless of whether there is t 
building on an adjoining site, md rcgtrdless of the site of that building, md 

the extent of any unprotected areas that it might have. 

A wtll is trotted as f~cing a I)ound tI~.~ if it makes an tnglc ~,ith it of 80° or 
less (see Diagram 44- 29). 
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Usually only tile distance to tile actual boundary of tile site *leeds to be 

considered. But in some circumstances, when tile site boundary adjoins a 

space where f\l(,hcr development is unlikely, such ts t ford, then ptrt of the 
tdjoining SpLCC rely bc incllldcd as falling within the l’clcv tnt })ollnd tI~.~ for 

tile purposes of this Section. Tile meaning of tile term boundary is eN)lained 

in Diagram 44 29. 

12.5 

RELEVANT BOUNDARIES 

The boundaiT which a wall feces, whether it is the actual boundaiT of the 
site or a notional boundary,, is called die relevant boundary, (see Diagrams 
29 and 4g 30). 

12.6 

NOTIONAL BOUNDARIES 

same site also need to be considered. This is done by assLlgling dlat dlere is 
a boundar} bet~een those buildings. This assumed boundar} is called a 

.................. , ............. ,,,. The app*opnate roles are gt~ ell tn Dmgram ~ 30. 

industrial estates vdlich are built on a single site bLlt contain several 
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Diagram 42 30 Notional boundary 

See paragraph 12.6 

This diagram sets out the rules that apply where there is a building of the Residential or Assembly and Recreation 

Purpose Groups on the same site as another building so that a notional boundary needs to be assumed between 

the buildings 

site boundary notional boundary 

Building A Building B 

for space separation in respect 
of building A 

compliance with the provisions 

for space separation in respect 

of building B 

The notional boundary should be set in the area between the two buildings using the following rules: 

1. The notional boundary is assumed to exist in the space between the buildings and is positioned so that one of the 

buildings would comply with the provisions for space separation having regard to the amount of its unprotected 

area. In practice if one of the buildings is existing, the position of the boundary will be set by the space separation 

factors for that building 

2. The siting of the new building, or the second building if both are new can then be checked to see that it also 

complies - using the notional boundary as the relevant boundary for the second building. 

14.7 

12.7 

Unprotected areas and fire resistance 

Any pa(, of an external wall which has less fire resistance than the 
appropriate amount given in Appendix A, Table A2, is considered to be an 

unprotected area. 

EXTERNAL WALLS OF PROTECTED SHAFTS FORMING STAIRWAYS 

12.8 

An} part of an external wall of a stairx~a5, in a protected shaR is excluded 

Note: There are provisions in the guidance to BI (Diagram _~b 13) and B5 
(paragraph 18.!1 16.!1 which refers to Section 2 of BS 5588: Part 5: 199! 
lq*e p*ecautior~ in the des~n, const*7~ction and ~se oj buildings, Code (~/ 
p*~lctice.~r.fir{tfigbting smi*x and l~fis) tbout the rcl ttionship of cxtcrn tl walls fbr 
protected stairways to the unprotected areas of other parts of the budding. 

12.9 

Status of combustible surface materials as unprotected area 

If an external wall has dae appropriate fire resistance, but has combustible 
material more daan lnm~ thick as its external surface, then that wall is 
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coinbustible material, see Diagram 4::5 31. (For tile purposes of tllis provision, 
a material ~vith a (;lass 0 rating (National class) o~ Class B-s3, d2 rating 

(European class) (see Appendix A, par tgraphs 7 md 13) need not lye 

Note: When a classification includes "s3, d2", this llle tns thtt there is no 
limit set f~r smoke production rod.or flaming ciroplets.pa(,icles. 

Diagram 43 31 Status of combustible 
surface material as unprotected area 

See paragraph 12.9 

area of fire resisting wall 

without combustible su Kace 

area of fire-resisting 

wall with combustible 

11aterial a x b 

area of wall counted 

- as unprotected area 

0.Sa x b 

14~0 

12.10 

SMALL UNPROTECTED AREAS 

considered to pose t negligible risk of fire spread, and mty be disreg trded. 

Diagram ~ 32 shoves tile constraints that apply to tile placing of such areas 

in relation to each other and to lines of compamnentation inside tile building. 

12.11 

CANOPIES 

Some canopy structures would be exempt flom the applic tfion of the 
Building Regulations by falling ~vithin (;lass \q or (;lass \qI of Schedule 2 to 
tile Regulations (Exempt buildings and v~orks). Many others may not meet 

the exemption criteria and in such cases the provisions in this Section tbout 
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In the case of a canopy attached to the side of a building, provided that the 
edges of tile canopy are at least 2m flom tile relevant boundary, separation 
dist tnce may I,e determined f]om the wtll rather than the edge of the 
creepy (see Diagr tm 44 33). 

controlled h tzard (for ex tn~ple over petrol pumps), in view of the high 

degree of ventilation and heat dissipation achieved by tile open sided 
construction, and p~ovided tile canopy is !()0()llllll O** lllo**e froIll tile relevant 

LARGE UNCOMPARTMENTED BUILDINGS 

t/~..1~ 

12.12 than 30m above mean g~ound level, ma~, be disregarded in die assessment 

Diagram 44 32 Unprotected areas which may be disregarded in assessing the 
separation distance from the bounda~ 

See paragraph 12.10 

)mpartment I 
I 

The unprotected area of the 

external wall of a stairway 

forming a protected shaft 

¯ may be disregarded for 

separation distance purposes 

compartment wall 

Unprotected areas which may be 
disregarded for separation distance purposes. 

more than 1 m* which may consist of 

ta~We°a °or, ~’ ~)r0~3 rSqmma ~e{ 0’ ~3 raqSmW it h i n an 

Dimensional restrictions 

~.,~/’Z~ 4m minimum distance 

1< 
>1150Qmm minimum dist .... 

~l dimensi ........ tricted 
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Diagram 4~ 33 The effect of a canopy on separation distance 

See paragraph 12.11 

SECTION 

< 2m minimum 

Distance to boundary measured 

from building line 

VIEW ON ELEVATION 

Boundary line Building line 

Projections from the building line such as a canopy or a loading platform can be ignored when assessing separation distance. 

This would not apply to an enclosed loading bay, for example if the illustration had shown side walls beneath the canopy 

EXTERNAL WALLS WITHIN 1000MM OF THE RELEVANT BOUNDARY 

12.13 

A wall situated within lO00mm flom any point on the relevant boundaw, 

and including a ~all coincident ~idl tile boundary, ~ill meet tile pro\isions 
t~)r space separation if: 

b. tile rest of die wall is fire-resisting from bodl sides. 

EXTERNAL WALLS 1000MM OR MORE FROM THE RELEVANT 
BOUNDARY 

12.14 

a. tile extent of unprotected area does not exceed dlat given by one of file 

methods referred to in paragraph ~t~<, 12.15; and 

b. tile rest of file wall (if ant) is fire-resisting. 
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1/....15 

12.15 

Methods for calculating acceptable 

unprotected area 

Two simplo mothods are givon in this Approvod Document for calcultting 
tile acceptable amount of unprotected area in an external wall that is at least 
1000him fiom any point on tile relevant boundary. (For walls within 1000him 
of the bound tW see 14.13 12.13 above.) 

Medlod 1 may be used for small residential buildings which do not belong 

to Purpose Group 2a (Institutional t}l)e premises), and is set out in 
paragraph ~4~9 12.19. 

Medlod 2 ma} be used for most buildings or compamnents l~r which 
Medlod ! is not appropriate, and is set out in paragrapil g~24~ 12.20. 

There are othor more procise mothods, doscribod in t BRE report External 

which may be used instead of metilods ! and 2. Tile "Enclosing Rectangle" 

and "Aggrog tte Notional Area" mothods are included in tho BRE ropo(.. 

I/...l~a 

12.16 

BASIS FOR CALCULATING ACCEPTABLE UNPROTECTED AREA 

The basis of Methods 1 and 2 is set out in Fire Research Technical Paper 

5, 1963. This has boon roprintod ts ptrt of the BRE report rofbrrcd to in 
p tragr tph IdA 5 12.15. The aim is to ensure that the building is sop tratod 
flom tile boundary by at least half tile distance at wilicil tile total thermal 

radiation intensity received t~’om all unprotected areas in tile wall would 

bo 12.6 k’w~ m~ (in still air), assuming tho r tdiation intonsity at otch 
unprotoctod trot is: 

84 kx~/m~, if die building is in die Residential, Office or Assembl3, and 

Purpose Group 7(b); and 

!68 kw/nl~’, if tile building is in tile Silop and Commercial, Industrial, 

12.17 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

If t building is fittod throughout with a sprinkler system, it is rotson tblo to 

assume tilat tile intensity and extent of a fire will be reduced. Tile spdnMer 
system should meet the relevant reconm~endations of BS 5306: Part 2 Fire 

extinguisbi*~g ir~tallations and equgmwnt on premis~<~, 5])ecf/)cation.for 
.sl~rinkler <i:~tems, i.e. the relevant occupancy r tting together with the 
additional requirements for lit~ sat~ty or BS EN 12845 (see AppendLx El, 
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i.e. tile relevant occupancy rating together ~vith tile additional requirements 
t~r lit~ safety. In these circumstances tile boundary distance may be half that 

fl~r m othcm-ise simil tr, but unsprinklered, building, subject to there being a 

be doubled if the boundary distance is maintained. 

~vhen using tile BIkE report referred to in paragraph !4.15 !2.15. 

t4.1@ 

12.18 

ATRIUM BUILDINGS 

If a building contains one or more atria, tile recommendations of clause 28.2 

in BS 5588: l’a(. 7:1997 Iq*epreca~ltiotzs in the des~q*~: const~7~ction and ~se 

of buildings, Code of practice for the incog~oration (?/atria in b~tildinga 
should be follo~ved. 

t4.19 
12,19 

METHOD 1 

This method applies only to a building intended to be used as a d.,.,e!!ing~ 
hat:at, a~÷~ttt; or other rcsidcnti d purposes (not Institution d), v, hich is 

Tile I~llovdng rules for determining tile maximum uni~rotected area should 
be read ~vith Diagram 46 34. 

t. The building should not exceed 3 storeys in height (btscmcnts not 
counted) or be more thin 24m in length: 

b. Each side of tile building vdll meet tile provisions f~r space separation if: 

i. tile distance of the side of the building flom the relevant 
boundary; and 

ii the extent of the unprotected trot, tre xx, ithin the limits given 

in Di tgram 44 34. 

Note: In calculating tile nlaximun~ unprotected area, any areas t~dling ~vithin 
the limits shoxvn in Diagr tm ~i 32, and referred to in par tgraph ~440 12.10, 
can be disrcg trdcd. 

c. Any parts of tile side of tile building in excess of tile maxinmnl 
unprotected trot should be fire resisting. 
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Diagram 46 34 Permitted unprotected 
areas for Method 1 

Minimum distance (A) Maximum total area of 
between side of building unprotected areas (m) 

and relevant boundary (m) 

1 56 
2 12 
3 18 
4 24 
5 30 

12.20 

METHOD 2 

This method applies to a building or compartment intended for any use and 
which is not less than 1000him flom any point on tile relevant boundary. 

Tile following rules f~r determining tile maximum unprotected area should 
be read with Table ~ !4. 

a. t¢?:z’ep,~ ,%r ;m open :;idcd car pad.~ in !’u:’Oo:ic Croup 7,cb>)4~iee 
Tile building or compamnent should not exceed !()ill 
an open-sided car park in Purpose Group 70)) (see paragraph 12.4). 

methods set out ill the BRE report ExlerIlalf!t’e spread.. Build#zg separctliot, 
a~d bo~zdd~y dlsla~ces can be applied. 

b. Etch side of the building will meet the provisions for sptcc sop tration 
if either: 

i. the distance of the side of the building fiom the relevant 

ii. tile extent of Llnprotected area, 

arc within the tppropri ttc limits given in Table 44~ 14. 

Diagr tm ~ 32, and referred to in par tgraph +4;40 12.10, cm bc disrcg trdcd. 
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c. any parts of tl~e side of ~l~e building in excess of [he maximum 
unpro[ec~ed area should be fire-resisting. 

Table 16 14 Permitted unprotected areas 
for Method 2 

Minimum distance between 
side of building and 

Purpose groups 

Residential Shop & Commercial, 
Office Assembly Induct rial, 
and Recreation Storage & other 

Non-residential 

Maximum total 
percentage of 

unprotected area 
% 

(1) (2) (3) 

1 2 8 
2.5 5 20 
5 10 40 
7.5 15 60 
10 20 80 
12.5 25 100 

n.a not applicable 

a Intermediate values may be obtained by interpolation. 

b For buildings which are fitted throughout with an automatic 

sprinkler system see paragraph 1217 

c In the case of open sided car parks in Purpose Group 7(b), 

the distances set out in column (1) may be used in~tead of 

those in column (2) 

d The total percentage of unprotected area is found by 

dividing the total unprotected area by the area of a rectangle 

that encloses all the unprotected areas and multiplying the 

result by 100. 
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SECTION 13: 

Roof coverings 

13.1 

15.2 

13.2 

Introduction 

Tile provisions in this section limit tile use, near a boundary, of roof 
coverings which will not give tdcquatc protection tg tinst the sprctd of fire 

may consist of one or more layers of material, but does not rel~r to the roof 

structure as a whole. The provisions in this Section are principally concerned 
with the performance of roof~ v, hcn exposed to fire flom the outside. 

Note: Currendy, no guidance is possible on tile perff~mlance requirements in 
terms of tile resistance of roof coverings to external fire exposure as 
determined by the methods specified in DD ENV 1187:2{)02, since there is no 
accompanying classification procedure and no supporting compar ttive dttt. 

Tile circumstances vdlen a roof is subject to tile pro\isions in Section 14 12 
for space separation are explained in paragraph ViA 12.1. 

13.3 

OTHER CONTROLS ON ROOFS 

There are provisions concerning the fire properties of roofs in three other 

Sections of this doclul~cnt. I11 the guid tncc to B I (p tragr tph ~a~ 4.3) there 

to B2 (paragraph 7d3 5.12) there are provisions for tile internal surfaces of 

footlights as part of tile internal lining of a room or circulation space. In tile 
guid tncc to B3 there are provisions in Section 8 6 for roof~ which are used 
as a floor, and in Section ~ 7 for roof~ thtt pass over the top of a 

13,4 

Classification of performance 

Tile performance of roof coverings is designated by ret~rence to tile test 
methods specified in BS 476: l&e tests on &tildi*~g materials and sttTtctures, 
l’a~x 3:g~2004 l~vte*nal.fire eaT~osu*w *oof tests or determined in 

accordance wida BS EN !350!-5:~x, Flr{~ class{y?calio~* {~’coIlsl*wclioIl 

pmducls mM buildiIl~g el{~rzeIlls, Part 5 - CTass{7~’calioIl usitzg l{#sl dala fi’om 

exW*nalfi*w expoa¢we to *oof teats, ts described in Appendix A. The notional 
performance of some common roof coverings is given in Table A5 of 

AppendLx A. 

Rooflights are controlled on a simiktr basis, and pktstic footlights described 
in paragraph 1~.6 13.6 and 15.7 13.7 may also be used. 
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Separation distances 

The separation ciistance is the nlinimum distance f~om the roof (or part of 
the roof) to the relevant I,ounda~T, which may bc a notional bounda~T. 

Table g7 !5 sets out separation distances according to the type of roof 
covering and the size and use of the building. There are no restrictions on the 

use of roof coverings designated AA. AB or AC (N ttional class) or B~,,o~(t4) 
(Europe m class) classification. In addition, roof coveting products 

materials) as defined in Commission Decision 2000/553/EC of 6th September 

2000 implementing Council Directive 89/106/EEC as regards the external fire 
peff~rm tnce of roof coverings can be considered to fulfil dl of the 

the need t~)r testing provided that any national provisions on the design and 

execution of ~vorks are fulfilled. That is, the roof covering products (and/or 

materials) defined in this Commission Decision can be used without restriction. 

Diagram ,~7 35 Limitations on spacing 
and size of plastics rooflights having 
a Class 3 (National class) or Class 
D-s3, d2 (European class) or TP(b) 
lower surface 

See paragraph 13.6 

roof light* 

two rooflights 

in any direction 

roof light* 

or group of rooflights amounting to no morn than 5 sq.m 

** class 3 rooflights to rooms in industrial and other 

non-residential purpose groups may be spaced 1800ram 

apart provided the rooflights are evenly distributed and 
0 do not exceed 20 ~ of the area of the room 
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PLASTIC ROOFLIGHTS 

13.6 

Table 444 !6 sets out tile limitations on tile use of plastic footlights which 
have at least a Class 3 (National class) or (;lass D-s3, d2 (European class) 
lower surfhce, md Table b9 17 sets out the limitations on the use of 
thermoplastic m ttcritls with a TP(a) rigid or TP(b) cl tssific ttion (see tlso 
Diagram ~ 35). Tile method of classit~,ing themloplastic materials is given 
in Appendix A. 

1~.7 

13.7 

When used in rooflights, t rigid thermoplastic sheet product mtdc 
polycarbonate or flom unplasticised PVC, which achieves a Class I (National 
class) rating tbr stlrIhce spread of flame when tested to BS 476: Fir~. 
building mawHals and structmea, Pmx 7:1971 (or 1987 or 1997) Su(#glce 
.sl~*ead q/~fiame tests for m ttcrials, or Class C s3, d2 (European class) can be 
regarded as having an ~ (National class) designation or B~oo!t4) (European 
class) classification, other than tbr tile purposes of Diagram ~ 19. 

UNWIRED GLASS IN ROOFLIGHTS 

13.8 designation (National class) designation or B~,,~o,(t4) (European (:lass) 

classification. 

THATCH AND WOOD SHINGLES 

13.9 

Th ttch and wood shingles shoulct bc regarded ts h tying an AD.BD.CD 
designation or E~,oo!t4) (European class) classification in Table g7 15 if 
performance under BS 476: Part 3: 195g 2004 or EN l!87:Part 4:~.c..c.x 
respectively c tnnot be established. 
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Table ~,~ 15 Limitations on roof coverings* 

DesignationT of covering of roof Minimum distance from any point on relevant boundary 
or part of roof Less than 6m At least 6m At least 12m At least 20m 

National Class European Class 

AA, AB or AC BROOF(t4) ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ 

BA, BB or BC CROOF(t4) ¯ ¯ ¯ 

CA, CB or CC DROOF(t4) ¯ 11}(2) ¯ (1) ¯ 

AD, BD or CD fb EROOF(t4) ¯ {1)(2) ¯ (1) ¯ {1) 

DA, DB, DC or DD ~ FROOF(t4) ~ : ¯ (1)~ 

roof coverings.) 

Separation distances do nat apply to the boundary 

Not acceptable on any of the following buildings: 

b Industrial Storage or Other non-residential purpose 

group buildings of any size; 

Any other buildings with a cubic capacity of more 

than 150Qm . 

Acceptable on buildings not listed in Note 1 if the part of 

from any similar part with the roof between the parts 

covered with a material of limited combustibility 

Table $8 16 Class 3 (National Class) or Class D-s3, d2 plastic rooflights: limitations 
on use and boundary distance 

Minimum classification Space which roofiight can ser~e Minimum distance from any point on 
on lower surface {1) relevant boundary to rooflight with an 

external designationt of: 

AD BD CD (National DA DB DC DD 
Class) or EROOF(t4) (National Class) 
(European Class) or FROOF(t4) 
CA CB CC or DROOF(t4) (European Class) 
(European Class) 

Class 3 (National Class) a. balcony, verandah, carport, covered way 6m 20m 
or Class D-s3, d2 or loading bay, which has at least one 
(European Class) longer side wholly or permanently open 

b. detached swimming pool 

c. conservatory, garage or outbuilding, 
with a maximum floor area of 40m~ 

d. circulation space 
(except a protected stairway) 

6m {3) 20m (3) 

The designation of external roof su r~ace~ is explained in 
Appendix A. 

None of the above designations are suitable for protected 

stairways- see paragraph ,z~z3 512 

Polycarbonate and PVC ~ol]ights which achieve a Class 1 

(National Cla~) or Class C-s3 d2 (Eu~pean Class) rating 

by test see paragraph ~ 13.7, may be regarded as 

having an AA designation or BROOF(t4) (European Class) 

classification 

Where Diagram ~819a or b applies rooflights should be at 

least 1 .Sin from the compartment wall. 

properties if they have double skins or are laminat~ of different 

materials In which case the more onerous distance applies 

1 See also the guidance to B2. 

2 Single skin rooflight only in the case of non-thermoplastic 
material. 

3 The rooflight should also meet the provisions of Diagram 4~ 35. 
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Table "F9 17 TP(a) and TP(b) plastic rooflights: limitations on use and boundary distance 
Minimum classification Space which rooflight can serve Minimum distance from any point on 
on lower surface (11 relevant boundary to rooflight with an 

external surface classification (1) of: 

TP(a) TP(b) 

6m {2) not applicable 

not applicable 6m 

1. TP(a) rigid 

2. TP(b) 

any space except a protected stairway 

a. balcony, verandah, carpor[, covered way 
or loading bay, which has at least one 
longer side wholly or permanently open 

b. detached swimming pool 

c. conservatory, garage or outbuilding, 
with a maximum floor area of 40m~ 

d. circulation space (3) not applicable 6m (4) 
(except a protected stairway) 

e. room {3) 

None of the above designations are suitable for protected 
stairways- see paragraph 7~+3512 

Polycarbonate and PVC rooflights which achieve a Class 1 
(National Class) or Class C s3 d2 (European Class) rating 
by test, see paragraph 4~ 13.7, may be regarded as 
having an AA designation or BROOF(t4) (European Class) 
classification 

Where Diagram ~819a or b applies rooflights should be at 
least 1 5m from the compartment wall 

Products may have upper and lower surfaces with different 
proper[ies ~’ they have double skins or are laminates of different 
materials In which case the more onerous distance applies. 

1 See also the guidance to B2. 

2 No limit in the case of any space described in 2a b and c 

3 Single skin rooflight only, in the case of non-thermoplastic 
material. 

4 The rooflight should also meet the provisions of Diagram @235 
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B5: Access and facilities for the 
fire service 

The Requirement 

This Approved Document deals x~ith the follo~ving Requirement from Part B 
of Schedule 1 to the Building Regulations 2000 (as amended). 

Requirement 

Access and facilities for the fire 
service 
B5.(1) The building shall be 
designed and constructed so as 
to provide reasonable facilities to 
assist firefighters in the 
)rotection of life. 

(2) Reasonable provision shall 
be made within the site of the 
building to enable fire appliances 
to gain access to the building. 

Limits on application 
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Guidance 

B5.i 

Performance 

In flae Secretar~ of State’s view flae Requirements of B5 ~will be met: 

brought near to the building ff~r cffi:ctive use; 

if daere is sufficient means of access into, and x~ithin, the building 

fircfighting personnel to effect search and rescue and fight fire; 

if die building is provided with sufficient internal fire mains and other 
facilities to assist firefighters in their tasksa and 

if the I)uilding is provided with adccluate ll]eal]s for venting heat al]d 

smoke from a fire in a basement. 

the hetlth tl]d stf~ty of people in tl]d tround the I)uilding. The extent to 
which they are required will depend on the cise and size of the building ill 

SO f~*r as it affects the health and safety of those people. 

Introduction 

The guidance given here covers the selection and design of l~*cilities t~,r the 

purpose of protecting life by assisting the fire and rescue smvice. 

To assist the fire service some or all of the f~Jllox~ing facilities may be 

necessary, depending mainly on the size of the building: 

t. vehicle access for fire appliances; 

b. access f~Jr firefighting personnela 

c. the provision of fire mains within the I)uilding; 

d. venting t~r heat and smoke from basement areasa 

c. the provision of adcquttc water supplies. 
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FACILITIES APPROPRIATE TO A SPECIFIC BUILDING 

Tile main factor determining tile f~cilities needed to assist tile fire and rescue 

service is tile size of tile building. Generall~ speaking firefighting is carried 

out within the building. 

In deep basements and tail buildings (see paragraph 18.2 16.2) 
firefighters ~vill invariably work inside. They need special access fl*cilities 

(see Section gg 16), equipped with fire mains (see Section g~, 14). Fire 
tppli races will necti access to entW points netr the fire mtins (see 

Section ¢x 15). 

In other builtiings, the combin ttion of personnel tcccss fitcilities offcrcti 
by the norm tl means of escape, anti the tbililT to work flom latitiers tnd 
appliances on the perimeter, ~vill generally be adequate without special 
internal arrangements. Vehicle access may be needed to some or all of 

the perimeter, tiepending on the size of the building (see Section ~ 15). 

Note: Where an alternative approach outside tile scope of this Approved 
Document has been used to justff} die means of escape it ma} be 

c. For coaw**...~ ............. er < mall buildings, it is usuall5, onl> necessars, to 

ensure that tile building is suffiently close to a point accessible to fire 
brigade vehicles (see paragraph 17.2 15.2). 

ti. 

making access difficult ibr fire service personnel. Tile problem can be 
reduced by providing vents (see Section �9 !7). Venting can improve 
visibility anti rctiucc temperatures, making search, rescue md fircfighting 
less difficult. 

B5Aii 

INSULATING CORE PANELS 

Guidance on file fire beha~riour of insulating core panels used for internal 

strLlctures is given in AppendLx F. 
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SECTION I,~SECTION 14: 

Fire mains and hydrants 

14.1 

Introduction 

Fire mains are installed in a building and equipped ~vith valves etc so that 
the fire sol,dee may collllect hoses for water to fight fires inside the building. 

which tile fire and rescue service gain access (called tile fire service vehicle 
access level) if this is *lot ground level. (In a podium design for instance, tile 

~I 39.) F dling mtins selwe levels below fire sendce vehicle recess level. 

Fire mains may be of the ’dry’ type ,.vhich are normally empty and are 
supplied through hose fiom t fire se~,ice pumping appliance. Alternatively. 
they may be of the ’wet’ type where they tre kept flail of water md supplied 

~}om tanks and pumps in tile building. There should be a fl~cility to allow a 
wet system to be replenished flom a pumping appliance in an emergency. 

14.2 

t~.. ~. 

14.3 

Provision of fire mains 

Buildings provided with firefighting shafts should be provided ~vidl fire 

mains in fl~ose shafts. Tile criteria t~r tile provision of firefighting shafts are 

Wet rising mains shOLlld be provided in buildings with a floor at more than 
60m abo~e fire service \ehicle access level. In louver buihlings where fire 

14.4 

1.6.5 
14.5 

Number and location of fire mains 
There should be one fire main in cvc~T fircfighting shaft. (See Section lg 16 
tbr guidance oil die provision of firefighting shafts.) 

The outlets from fire mains in fircfighting shafts shouht bc sited in each 
fircfighting lobby giving access to the accommodation. (See Section ~ 16, 

16.9 and 16.!0.) 
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1~.~ 
14.6 

Design and construction of fire mains 

(}uidance on other aspects of the design and construction of fire mains, not 

incltlciCO in the p~ovisions of this Approved DOCtlmel~t, Siloulc] be ol~t tinct] 

from Sections 2 and 3 of BS 5306: Ptrt 1:1976 Iqre ~’xtit~g~Hshimg 

14.7 

14.8 

Provision of private hydrants 

erected mo~e than 100m flom an existing fire hyOlant a;];]itional hydrants 

should be providecl. 

a. Bulldhlgs provided with fire mai*ts hydrants should be plovided 
within 100m of any d~T ~ising main inlet. 

b. Buildings not provided with Ftre mains - h}drants shoulcl be provided 
within 75m of any point on the pcrimctel of the I)uilding. 

Each fire hydrant should be clearl} in0icated b} a plate, affLxecl neath} in a 
conspicuous position, in accordance ~ida BS 325!: Dzdicalorplale~fi~rjD’e 

Where no piped wttcl supply is tvailablc, o~ thc~c is insufficient p~cssu~c 
and flow in the xvttc~ turin, or tn tltern ttive tr~tngcmcnt is proposed, the 

alternative source of supply should be provided in accordance x~ith the 
follo~ving reconlmendations: 

a. a chad-god static v~atel- tank of at least 45,000 litrc capacity: 

spring, ri~er, canal or pc)n0 capable of pro\icling or storing at least 
,t5,000 litrcs of water at all times of the veal to which access, space and 

hard standing ale availal~lc for a punaping appliance: or 

c. any other means of pro\icling a water supply for firefighting operations 
conside~ed app~op~iatc by the fi~e and rescue authority. 

supplies arc provided ff~ those buildings which a~e not const~lctcd within 

easy access of public hydrants. 
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SECTION 17: SECTION 15: 

Vehicle access 

15.1 

Introduction 

For tile purposes of this Approved Document vehicle access to rite exterior 
of a building is needed to enable high reach appliances, such ts turnt tble 
I tddcrs and hydr tulle platforms, to be used, and to on tblc pumping tppli races 

to supply water and equipment fi~r firefighting, search and rescue activities. 

Access requirements increase ~,ith building size and height. 

Fire mains (see Section N~ !4) enable firefighters ~vithin the building to 
connect their hoses to a water supply. In buildings fitted with fire mains, 
pumping tppli tnces need access to the perimeter at points near the mains, 
v, hcrc fircfightcrs ctn enter the building tnd where in the case of dW 
mains, a hose connection will be made I?om the appliance to pump water 
into the main. 

The vehicle access requirements described in Table 20 18 ii~r buildings 
~vithout fire mains, do not apply to M~et~¢ of fla~ & mag~ae~+e,q4~e~+~se 
ac~’ess4~equired ,~e ea~’!~ ind!,.,!dua! cb~e!!!ng (see !7~r to buildings 
with fire mains. 

Vehicle recess routes tnd htrd standings should mcct the criteria described 
in ptragr tphs 17.~7.11 15.7 to 15.10 v, here they arc to be used by fire 

service vehicles. 

xx, ork to be done outside the site of the xx, orks shown on the deposited 

plans, building notice or initial notice. 

options in such a case, from doing no worR to upgrading certain t)atures of 
the route e.g. a sharp bend, should be considered by the Building Control 

Body in consultation v, ith the fire sc~wicc. 

~7.~ 

15.2 

Buildings not fitted with fire mains 

There should bc vehicle recess for a pump appliance to small buildings 
(those of up to 2000m~’ ~*ith a top storey up to !Ira above ground level) 

to either: 
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17.4 

15.3 

17.5 

15.4 

a. !5% of tile perimeter; or 

b. within 45m of cvclT point on the projected plm uca (or ’footprint’, scc 
Diagram 4g 36) of the building~ whichever is tile less onerous. 

Notes: 

1. If the provisions in paragraph !5.2 or !5.3 cannot be met, a fire main or 

hydrant complying vdth paragraph 15.5 or 15.6 should be provided. 

2. The 45m dist mcc is the tpproximatc length of two connected fire hoses. 

Vehicle access to buildings that do not have fire mains (other than buildings 

described in par tgraph 17.2 and 17.3 15.2) should be provided in 
accord race with Table gO 18. 

Every elevation to which vehicle access is provided in accordance with 
ptragr tph 17.2 or 17.3 15.2 or Table ~ 18 should htve a suit tble door(s), 
not less thin 750ram wide, giving access to the interior of the building. 

Door(s) should be provided such that there is no more than 60m betv~een 
each door and/or tile end of that elevation (e.g. a !50m elevation would 

need at least 2 doors). 

Table 20 18 Fire service vehicle access to buildings (exNuding b!cc.u.� cfff~ats) 
not fitted with fire mains 

Total floor area (1) Height of floor Provide vehicle Type of 
of building m= of top storey access (3)¢) to: appliance 

above ground (2) 

up to 2000 up to 11 see paragraph 17.2 15.2 pump 
over t 1 t 5% of perimeter (51 high reach 

2000-8000 up to 11 15% of perimeter 151 pump 
over 11 50% of perimeter {5) high reach 

8000 16,000 up to 11 50% of perimeter {5) pump 
over 11 50% of perimeter (5) high reach 

16000-24,000 up to 11 75% of perimeter 15) pump 
over 11 75% of perimeter {5) high reach 

over 24,000 up to 11 100% of perimeter {5) pump 
over 11 100% of perimeter (5) high reach 

1. The total floor area is the aggregate of all floors in the building 3 An access door is required to each such elevation 

(excluding basements). (see paragraph ~ 15.4). 

2. In the case of Purpose Group 7(a) (storage) buildings height 4 See paragraph ~ 15.8 for meaning of access. 

Measurement in Appendix C 
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Diagram 48 36 Example of building footprint and perimeter 

C 

B 

E 

J 

M 

G 

Plan of building AFGL where AL and FG are walls in common with other buildings. 

The footprint of the building is the maximum aggregate plan perimeter found by the ve r[ical prolection of any overhanging storey 

onto a ground storey (i.e ABCDEFGHMNKL). 

The perimeter of the building for the purposes of Table 18 is the sum of the lengths of the two external walls taking account of the 
footprint i e. (A to B to C to D to E to F) + (G to H to M to N to K to L) 

If the dimensions of the building were such that Table 18 requires vehicle acce~ the shaded area illustrates one possible example 
of 15% of the perimeter. Note= There should be ~ at least one door into the building in this length (see paragraph 15 4). 

If the building does not have walls in common with other buildings the lengths AL and FG would be included in the perimete~ 
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Diagram 49 37 Relationship between building and hard-standing/access roads 
for high reach fire appliances 

overhead obstructions to De avoided in this zone 

face of building at ground level or vertical plane 
of projecting upper storey 

>t ° 

obstruction 
or access road 

Type of appliance 

Turntable Hydraulic 

ladder platform 

Dimension (mJ Dimension (m) 

A. Maximum distance of near edge of hard-standing f~m building 49 2.0 

B. Minimum width of hard standing 50 5.5 

C Minimum distance of further edge of hard standing from building 100 7.5 

D. Minimum width of unobstructed space (for swing of appliance platform) NA 2.2 

1 Hard-standing for high reach appliances should be as level 2 Fire appliances are not standardised. Some fire sewices 

as possible and should not exceed a gradient of 1 in 12 have appliances with a g~ater weight or different size. In 

consultation with the Fire and Rescue Authority the Building 

Control Body should adopt the relevant dimensions and 

ground loading capacity. 
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Table 24 19 Typical fire service vehicle access route specification 

Appliance Minimum Minimum Minimum Minimum Minimum Minimum 
type width of road width of turning circle turning circle clearance carrying 

between gateways between between height capacity 
kerbs (m) (m) kerbs (m) walls (m) (m) (tonnes) 

Pump 3.7 3.1 16.8 19.2 3.7 12.5 

High reach 3.7 3.1 26.0 29.0 4.0 17.0 

17.6 

15.5 

17.7 

15.6 

Buildings fitted with fire mains 

Note: Whc~e fi~c mtins tre p~ovidc0 in I)uil0ings f~)~ which Sections 44~ 14 
tlld ~ 16 mtkc no I)r()visioll. veilicle recess rely 13C to pa]tgraI)h gT~ 15.5 
or g~ !5.6 rather than Tal)le A,~ 18. 

I11 the case of t }3tlilding fitted witia ¢tlT fire maills there shotll¢t I)e access f;~ 
t pumping appliance to v.ithin 18m of each fi~e mtin inlet connection point. 

Tile inlet should I)e visi~)le f}om tile appliance. 

In the case of a building fitted with wet mains the pumping appliance access 
should lye to x’~ithin 18m, and ~vithin sight of, a suitat)le entrance giving 

recess to the turin, an0 in sigilt of tile inlet f~}l tMe cmclgenc3~ replenishment 

of tMe suction tanl( for tMe turin. 

**%8 

15.7 

17.9 

15.8 

Design of access routes and hard-standings 

A vehicle access route may lye a road or other route x’~hich, incltlding any 
m~÷~e inspection covers and tile like, meets tile standards in T=l~le -o4 !9 
tad the f~)llowing I) tragltpias. 

Where access is provided to an elevation in accordance x’~ith Tz~l)le 24J 18 for: 

appliance adiacent to tile building f~r the percentage of tile total 
perimeter specified; 

I). buil0illgs over 1 lm ill }aeigiat, the access lOtlteS sMould meet the gtli0ance 

in Diagram 4> 37. 
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17.10 

15.9 

17.11 

15.10 

\~4qlere access is provided to an elevation for high reach appliances in 

accordance ~ith Table ~ !8, overhead obstructions such as cables and 
hithebes thtt would intcffbre ~,ith the setting of ladders etc, should be 
avoided in the zone shown in Di tgram /49 37. 

Turning fEcilitics should be provided in any dead end access route that is 
more thin 20m long (see Di tgram 50 38). This can be by a hammerhe td or 
turning circle, designed on the basis of Table _~i 19. 

Diagram 50 38 Turning facilities 

Turning circle hammerhead 
~r other p~int at which 

vehicle can turn 
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SECTION 18: SECTION 16: 

Access to buildings for firefighting 
personnel 

16.1 

Introduction 

and tile measures tier vehicle access in Section ~7 !5, which t:acilitate ladder 

access to upper storeys. In other buildings tile problems of reaching tile fire, 
md v, orking inside near the fire, neccssit ttc the provision of additional 

fEcilitics to tvoid deity md to provide t sufficiently secure opcr tting base to 

allo~v effective action to be taken. 

These actctitional fitcilities include fircfighting lifts, fircfighting st tits and 
firefighting lobbies, which arc combined in t protected shaft known as the 
firefighting shark (Diagram g~ 40). 

Guid race on protected sh tfts in gencr tl is given in Section 9 7. 

18.2 

16.2 

16.3 

16.4 

16.5 

Provision of firefighting shafts 

Buildings vdth a floor at more than !Sin above fire service vehicle access 

level, should be provided with fircfighting shafts containing fircfighting lifts 
(see Diagram 5~ 39). 

Buildings in Purpose Groups 4, 6 md 7~(~) 5 with a storey of 900m~or more 
in area, where the floor is at t height of more than 7.5m there fire service 
vehicle access level, should be provided with firefighting shafk(s), which 
need not include firefighting lifts. 

Buildings with two or more b tscmcnt storeys, each exceeding 900m~in tret, 
should be provided ~vith firefighting shafk(s), which need not include 
firefighting lif}s. 

If a firefighting shaft is required to sc~’e t basement it need not rise 
tile upper floors unless they also qualif3, because of the height or size of the 
building. Similarly a shafk serving upper storeys need not serve a basement 
which is not lu’gc or deep enough to (111 tli~ in its own right, l lowever, a 
firefighting stair md my firefighting lift should scwe tll intcrmcdittc storeys 
betx~ een the highest and lo~vest storeys that they serve. 
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Diagram 54 39 (Amended) Provision of firefighting shafts 

The upper storeys 

in any building 

with a storey more 

than 18rn above 

fire service vehicle 

BUILDINGS IN WHICH FIREFIGHTING SHAFTS SHOULD BE PROVIDED; 
SHOWING WHICH STOREYS NEED TO BE SERVED 

The upper storey(s) in 

Purpose Groups 4, 5 & 6 

buildings with a storey of 

900m~ or more which is 

more than 75m above fire 

service vehicle access level 

The basement storeys in any building with 

2 or more basements each exceeding 900m* 

B and C Firefighting shafts need not include a firefighting lift 

A Firefighting shafts shauld include firefighting lift(s) 

Note: Height exclud~ any top storey{s) consisting exclusively of plant rooms 
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Diagram 52 40 Components of a 
firefighting shaft 

Outlets from a fire main should be located in the 

firefighting lobby. 

A firefighting lift is required if the building has a floor more 

than 18m above, or more than 10m below fire service 

This diagram is only to illustrate the basic components 

and is not meant to represent the only acceptable layout 

Ventilation measures have not been shown Irefer to BS 5588: 

16.6 
Shopping complexes should I,e provided xx, ith firefighting sh tfts in 

accordance x~ith tile recommendations of Section 3 of BS 5588: Part !0: 199! 

practice fur sboIg~i*tg co*~g~lexes. 

16.7 

Number and location of firefighting shafts 

If the building is fitted throughout with an tutomatic sprinkler system 

meeting tile relevant recommendations of BS 5306: Part 2 Fin, ~xlhlg~lshitzg 

itlsla/ldllotzs a~zd ~.quiflme~zl o~ pr~r*is~es, .Sjaecg~calio~./br sflri~t&’r syslelrls, 

i.e. the relevant occup racy rtdng together with the tddition tl requirements 
f~}r lif~ safeW or BS EN 12845 (see Appendix E), then sufficient fircfighting 

shaf~s should be provided such that every part of every storey, that is more 
than !Sin above fire service vehicle access level (or above 7.5m ~vhere 

covered by ptragr tph 16.3); is no more thin 60m flom a fi~c main outlet in 
t firefighting shtfl, me tsurcd on a route suitable for laying hose. 
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16.8 If the building is not fitted with sprinklers then every part of every storey, 
that is more than !Sin above fire service vehicle access level (or above 7.5m 
where covered by par tgraph 16.3); shotlld be no more thin 45m f~om a fire 
mdn outlet contained in t protected st ti~,ay and 60m from t fire mdn in a 
firefighting shaft, measured on a route suitable tk~r laying hose. 

provide additional fire mains in escape stairs. This does not imply that fl~ese 
stairs should othervdse be designed as firefighting shafts 

The ODPM is minded to amend the above guid race in relation to 

provision of firefighting sharks and mains. The ne~* text above, based on 
hose distances only, is a simplification of previous guidance. This 
perform race btscd guid race is dso a reflection on the conclusions of the 
ODPM report I’~{it~iological Ax~essment (~/lqr~/~ghtirlg, &,atvb and Resclte 
i~z lbe Bui/l E~zviro~zme~zl which is freely available on the intemet at 

x~ ~v x~ .odpm.gov.uk/stellent/groups/odpm fire/documents/dox~ nloadable/ 

odpm_fire_033349.pdf. We would pa~iculafly welcome st tkehok/ers’ views on 
the imp tots, pa~icul uly the costs and benefits, of this su~ested amendment. 

18.7 
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dlre,ct !ine f%’~.m the ft’;e :naln ,~)ut!et. 

Design and construction of f~efighting sha~s 

Ever} firefighting stair and firefighting lil~ should be approached l)om the 
accommodation, through a firefighting lobb}. 

All fircfighting shafts should lie equipped with fire mains having outlet 
connections and ~al~es in ever} firefighting 

16.9 

16.10 

A firefighting lift inst ill ttion includes the lift ctr itself, the lift u, ell tad 
the lift n~ tchinclT sI) tee, together with the lift control system tad the lift 
communications system. Firefighting lit} installations should cont~,rm to 

BS EN 81-72, and to BS EN 81-! or BS EN 8!-2 as appropriate t~,r tile 
pa~,icula~ type of lift. 

BS 5588: Part 5:2004 Accc, ss atzd,/~tcilili(esj{)r,f!t’¢,j~gblitzg has now been 
published in place of tile 199! version. (;onsultees’ vie~*s would be 
v, elcomed on whtt, if tny, sections of this standa~d should be ~ef~Tred 

16.12 

Rolling shutters in compartment walls 

Roiling shtlttels should be capable of being opened (tad c:losed nlanuall3~ by 
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S~ION~9: SECTION 17: 

Venting of heat and smoke from 
basements 

Introduction 

The ODPM repo(, Fi*~?figbti*lg in ztnder ventilated compartments: 
LilePalur~, *’~,t’l’~,tt~ Identified some concerns about firefighter safety in 

basements. Consultees may wish to comment on tile hnplications this 
work may have on Ptrt B of the Building Regulations. The rcpo(, is freely 
avtiltblc on the intcrnet tt 

v~ ~v x~ .odpm.gov.uk/stellent/groups/odpm fire/documents/dov~ nloadable/ 
odpm fire 03335!.pdf 

19.1 
17.1 

19.2 

17.2 

Tile build-up of smoke and heat as a result of a fire can seriously inhibit tile 
ability of tile fire service to carry out rescue and firefighting operations in a 
basement. The problem cm be reduced by providing facilities to mtkc 
conditions tenable fbr fircfighters. 

smoke to escape to tile open air l~’om tile basement level(s). They can also 
be used by tile fire service to let cooler air into tile basement(s). (See 

Diagr tm <~3 41.) 

19.3 

17.3 

19.4 

17.4 

Provision of smoke outlets 

outlets, but it is not alx~ays possible to do this where, fi~r example, tile plan 
is deep and tile amount of external wall is restricted by adioining buildings. 
It is therefore acceptable to vent spaces on the perimeter md dlow other 
sp tees to be vented indirectly by fircfighters opening connecting doors. 

direct access to venting, without having to open doors etc into another 

Smoke oudets, connected direcdy to tile open air, should be provided from 
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any basement storey that has: 

b. a floor not more than 3m below tile adjacent ground level. 

17.5 

Diagram 53 41 Fire-resisting construction for smoke outlet shafts 

See paragraph 17.2 

GROUND FLOOR 

BASEMENT 

external 

wall 

basement outlet 

with break-out or 

openable cover 
GROUND FLOOR 

BASEMENT 

17.6 containing tile rooms with these doors or x~indox~s do not need smoke 
oudets. It is common for basements to be open to tile air on one or more 
clcvttions. This mty be the result of diffbrent ground levels on diffc’rcnt 
sides of the I,uilding. It is rise common in 18th md 19th ccntuW terraced 
housing where an area below street level is excavated at tile front and/or 
rear of tile terrace so that tile lox~est storey has ordinary x~indox~s, and 

19.7 

17.7 

NATURAL SMOKE OUTLETS 

Smoke outlets should be sited at high level, either in the ceiling or m the 
wall of tile space they serve. They should be evenly distributed around tile 

perimeter to discharge in tile open air outside tile building. 
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19.8 
17.8 

17.9 

*-9.10 

17.10 

t9..~1 

17.11 

1~.1~ 

17.12 

Tile combined clear cross-sectional area of all smoke oLldets should not be 
less than 1/4001 of die floor area of tile store?‘ file?, serve. 

Separate outlets should be provided t~’om places of special fire hazard. 

The position of SLICll covered outlets sllould be sLlitabl?‘ indicated. 

Outlets should not bc placed where they would prevent the use of escape 
routes from the building. 

17.13 

17.14 

MECHANICAL SMOKE EXTRACT 

A system of mechanical extraction may be provided as an alternative to natural 
venting to remove smoke and heat flom basements, provided that the 
19asement storey(s) arc fitted with t sprinkler system. The sprinkler system 
should be in accord tnce with the principles of BS 5306: Ptrt 2 lq*w 
~xlitlguisbDlg itlsla//alio~ls aml equg)mem o~ promises, A~ec~}’callotl jbr 

sp*wde/{~r {~lems or BS EN12845 (see Ai~pendLx E) (It is not considered 
necessary in this particular case to install spdnMers on the storeys other than 
the basement(s) unless they are needed t~r other reasons.) 

paragraph 1-222 !0.2). 

The air extr tction system should give tt least 10 tit changes per hour and 
should be C tp title of handling gts temperatures of 300°C fl)r not less than 

one hour. It should come into operation automatically on activation of the 
sprinkler s?‘stem; alternatively activation ma?‘ be by an automatic fire 
detection system which conforms to BS 5839: Ptrt 1 Fi*v detection and 
alarm .s:lt~temsfi~r &tiMings~ 6k~cle of practice fi~r s:l~tem d~igtz installation 

mM sen’ic#zg (at least L3 standard). For further information on equipment for 
removing hot smoke ret)r to BS 7346: Part 2 Cbmpo~ze~zls./br smoke a~zd b~al 
control .s3~tem< 5])ec(fication for powered smoke and beat exba~tst t,entilato*x. 
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17.15 

Construction of outlet ducts or shafts 

Outlet 0ucts or shales, including an} bulkheads over dlenl (see Diagram 

resistance than the element through which they pass. 

Where there are natural smoke outlet shafts ffo~ll different compamnents of 
the same b tscmcnt storey, or from dif{brent b tscmcnt storeys, they should 

bc separ ttcd fiom etch other by noncombustible construction h tying not 
less fire resistance than tile storey(s) they serve. 

17.17 

Basement car parks 
Tile pro~risions ff)r ~rentilation of basement car parks in Section g2 !0 ma~, be 
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APPENDIX A: 
Performance of materials, products 
and structures 

1 

INTRODUCTION 

Much of the guidance in this document is given in terms of perf}~rmance in 
tel ttion to British or European St md trds for products or methods of test or 

a. bc in tccordance v.ith t spccificttion or design which has been shown 
by test to be cap tble of meeting that pel"f~}l"nl tree: of 

Note: For this purpose, laboratories accredited by the United Kingdom 
Accreditation Sc~,ice (UKAS) for conducting the relevant tests would be 
expected to have the necess uT expertise. 

b. have been assessed from test evidence against appropriate standards, or 

Note: For this purpose, laboratories accredited by IJICRS for conducting 
the relevant tests and suit tbly qualified fire safciT engineers might be 

expected to have the necessary expertise. 

avtiltble md for a transition period trier they become tvailable, British 
standards may continue to be used. ~M~y body notified to the UK 

British St md trds, mty also be expected to htve the ncccssa~T expertise. 
\~4qmre European materials/products standards or approvals are available, 
any body notified to the European Commission as competent to assess 

technical tpprovtl can be considered to htve the tpproprittc cxpc~.ise. 

c. ~vhere tables of notional performance are included in this document, 

conform with m tppropritte specification given in these ttbles: or 

d. in the case of fire-resisting elements: 

i. conf~}rm xx, ith an appropriate spccificttion given in Ptrt II of the 
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ii. be designed in accordance ~ith a relevant British Standard or 

Eurocode. 

Note: ?my test evidence used to substantiate tile fire resistance rating of a 
construction should be carefully checked to ensure that it demonstrates 

compliance thtt is adequttc md tpplicablc to the intended use. Small 
differences in detdl (such ts fixing method, joints, dimensions, etc) mty 
significantly affect tile rating. 

2 Building Rcgul ttions deal v.ith fire safeW in buildings as t ~.holc. Thus they 
tre dined tt limiting fire htzard. 

Tile aim of standard fire tests is to measure or assess tile response of a 
materi d, product, st~l~cture or system to one or more aspects of fire 
bchaviour. St md trd fire tests cmnot normally measure fire h tzard. They 
fi*ml only one of a number of factors that need to be taken into account. 

()tiler factors are set out in this publication. 

4 

FIRE RESISTANCE 

a. fire severity; 

b. building height; and 

c. building occupancy. 

Tile standards of fire resistance given are based on assumptions about tile 

estimated in veW broad terms flom the use of the building (its purpose 

group), on tile assumption that tile building contents (x~hich constitute tile 
fire load) are similar fin buildings in tile same use. 

a. tile amount of combustible material per unit of floor area in various types 

of building (the fire load densiiT); 

b. tile height of tile top floor above ground, x*hich affects tile ease of 
escape and of firefighting operations, and tile consequences should large 

c. occupancy type, x*hich reflects tile ease ~,ith x*hich tile building can be 

evacuated quicldy; 
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/hrough ~hich to vent hea{ and smoke m;~y incre~se he;~t bt ild-up, 

thu~ ~ff~’ct the duration of ~ fire, :is wet ts co~p]ic~til~,~ fireii~;htin~,~ md 

e. ~hed~er d~e i)ui]ding is of single storey < onstmct~on (~here esc,qpe ~s 

Because the use of )uildings may change, a precise estimate of fire severit} 

based on d~e fire load due to a particular tse may be misleading. Therefi)re 

if a lice cm{ffincering ~pproach of this ki~({ is t(iOl)ted the ]ikclihoo<t thlt the 

5 
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BS EN 13501-4:x~x, Fire, classification q/’construclion products and building 

(qemenls, Part 4 - Class(~calion usi~z,q dalaj}’om fire resisla~zc(, l~sls o~ s~Izo/&~ 

Tile relevant European test methods under BS EN 1364, 1365, !366 and 1634 
trc listed in Appendix G. 

Table A1 gives the specific requirements for each element in terms of 

one or more of the following performance criteria: 

t. resistance to collapse (1o tdbearing c tpacity), which applies to 

loadbearing elements only, denoted R in the European classification of 

b. resistance to fire penetration (integrity), denoted E in the Europe tn 

classification of the resistance to fire pertk~mlance; and 

c. resistance to the transfer of excessive heat (insul ttion), denoted 1 in 

the Etlropcan cl tssific ttion of the resistance to fire performance. 

Table A2 sets out the minimum periods of fire resistance for elements 

of structure. 

Table A3 sets out criteria appropriate to the suspended ceilings that 
can be accepted as contributing to the fire resistance of a floor. 

Table A4 sets out limitations on the use of uninsulated fire-resisting 

glazed elements. These limitations do not apply to the use of insulated 

fire-resisting glazed elements. 

Intk~mlation on tested elements is flequently given in literature available flom 

InIk~mlation on tests on fire-resisting elements is also given in SLlCh 
publications as: 

Associ ttion for Speci tlist Fire Protection/Steel Construction InstituteAqrc Test 

edition - revised, I~9~2004. (A~ ailable t?om tile ASFP, Association House, 

99 West Street, F trnham, Surrey GL9 7EN and the Steel Construction 
Institute, Silwood Park, Ascot, Bcrks SL5 7QN.) 

6 

ROOFS 

Performance in terms of tile resistance of roofs to external fire exposure is 
determined by reference to either: 
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a. (National tests) BS 476: Part 3:2004 Evlernalj~re exposure PooJ’I(’,glS; or 

All constructions trc cltssificd within the Eulopc ul system ts B~o,,~(t4), 
C~oo~(t4), D~,o,(t4), E~,o,(t4) or V~,o,(t4) (with B~,o,(t4) being the highest 

performance and F~,o,(t4) being the lo~vesO in accordance with BS EN 

13501-5: ~x, Fire class{7~Zalio~l Q/’COt*SlIVICllOt* producls and blil;ldl;t*g 

element~, Ptrt 5 Class(fication using test data fi’um exWrtzal.fire axl)osutv 

" .....5 ~.. ex~ema! £re exi’.o:;=:re as deter:nlned !~,) d~e med~oc!:; 

of a floor. Such circumstances are co~ered in Sections 2, 6 ":no! £ 4 and 6. 

Table A$ gives notional designations of some generic roof coverings. 

REACTION TO FIRE 

is determined by Commission Decision 200/147/EC of 8th February 2000 

implementing Council Directive 89/!06/EEC as regards the classification of 

Note: The designation of ~x~xx is used for the year reference for standards 

that are not yet published. The latest version of any standard may be used 

Regul ttions. 
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~M1 products, excluding floorings, are classified as ~A1, A2, B, C, D, E or F 

(~ith class AI being tile highest performance and F being tile lo~est) in 

tccordancc with BS EN 13501 1:2{)02, Iqre cl~sf/~cation (fconsttTtction 

product.~ and b~ildit~g elemen& l’a~x 1 Cl~sf/~cation ~sit~g data fi’om 

The relevant European test methods arc specified as follows, 

combustibility test 

Delerm#mlio~z q/’lbe gross calot~/?c value 

BS EN ISO 11925 2:2002, Reaction to fire tests fi)r bltildi~lg l’roducts: 

Part 2 - IgnitabiliO, wbe~z subjecled to din’el imphzg~ne~zt oj’a,flame. 

BS EN 13238:2001, Reaction to fire tests.for bltilding prodltcts 

conditionit~g proced~tres and general rules fi~r selection of substrates. 

8 

NON-COMBUSTIBLE MATERIALS 

Non combustible materi ds tre defined in Ttble A6 either as listed products, 

or in terll~S of perfornl tree: 

a. (National classes) ~vhen tested to BS 476: Part 4:!970 ~\’o~1 comb~tsliblllO, 

test./i." materials or Pa(. 11 : 1982 Method fi)r ~sessing the beat emi.~sion 

fiom b~tilding prod~tcts; or 

(European classes) ~vhen classified as class AI in accordance ~vith BS EN 
13501 1:2002, Fire class{ficatio*z of co*zstructio*z prodzlcts a*zd buildi*zg 

elements, I’m’t 1 Class{f/cation using data fiom reaction to.fire tests when 
tested to BS EN IS() 1!82:2002, Reaction to,fin, &,slsj’oP buildingproducls 
- Notz combusllbih’{y lesl and BS EN IS() 1716:2002 Reacllo~l lofire lesls 
for buildi*zg prodzlcts Determination qf the gross calor{fic value 

Table A6 identifies non-combustible products and materials, and lists 
circumstances where their use is necessary. 

~ The classes of reaction to fire pcrfornaancc of A2, B, C, D and E tre 
accompanied by additional classifications related to tile production of smoke 
(s!, s2, s3) and/or flaming droplets/particles (d0, dl, d2). 
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9 

MATERIALS OF LIMITED COMBUSTiBILiTY 

Materials o~ iimitcd co ~bt stability a~e deft ~cd in Table AT: 

~. (Nation d classes) by ie~_qellce to the method specified in BS .i76: Ptrt I1: 
1982; or 

(Et ropean classes) in terms of peflofmance when ciasslfiecl as class A2- 

s3, d2 in a((ord tnC( ~ith BS EN 13501 1:2002, ]~*w c/ass~ficat~on q~ 

drtlaj}’om ~wacl~o~ ~o,fir~’ ldSIS when tested to BS EN ISO H82:2002, 

l)e>rminat~o~ ~/ tl,~’ gross calum/fic vai~#e ~d BS IN 13823:2002, 

Table A7 also hacludes co*nposite products (such as plasterboard) 

which are considered acceptable, and where these are exposed 

listings they shouM also meet any appropriate flame spread rati~lg. 

10 

11 

INTERNAL LININGS 

[:~de:- d~e Etm~pe ~ d.~ssJfic riot, s. J.lJ ~g s3,stc ~s are d.~ssJfied it~ 
cc(>rdance with BS EN 1350!-1:2002. 

o~ E vdd~ A! being the highest W~en 

12 To restrict t~e use of materials which ignite e~ sil?r, vhich ~a,,c .~ hig~ rate of 
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pr¢)pa.qalio~ q/k)roducls. Index of performance (I) relates to the overall 

test perff>rmance, ~hereas sub-index (i,) is derived f~om the first three 

13 The highest National product perfi~nnance classification for lining materials is 
Cltss 0. This is achieved if t m tterial or the surfEcc of t composite product 
is either: 

a. composed throughout of materials of limited combustibility; or 

b. a Class 1 m ttcrial which hts t fire proptgttion index (I) of not more 

than 12 and sub-index (i~) of not more than 6. 

14 

Not~: Cltss 0 is not a el tssific ttion identified in any British St md trd test. 

Composite products defined as materials of limited combustibility (see 
paragraph 9 above and Table A7) should in addition comply ~vith the test 
requirement appropriate to any surfitce rating specified in the guid race on 
requirements B2, B3 anti B4. 

15 

16 

The notional performance ratings of certain ~videly used generic materials or 
products arc listed in Table A8 in temps of their perfiwmancc in the 
traditional lining tests BS 476 l’a~Xs 6 md 7 or in accord race vdth BS EN 

!350!-1:2002, Fl’r~’ classg~calion ~’COtlSlP~Cll’Otl prod~lcls and huiklin,~ 
elemenl& Part 1 - Class{7~Zalion ush~g dala.fi’om reaclio~ lo.fire l(~sls. 

Results of tests on proprietary materials are frequently given in literature 
tvailable flom n~ tnl~f~ctl~rers and trade tssocittions. 

~M~y reference used to substantiate the surfi~ce spread of flame rating of a 
material or product should be carefully checked to ensure that it is suitable, 
tdcquate md applic tble to the construction to be used. Smtll diffhrences in 
detail, such ts thickness, substrate, colour, fiwm, fixings, adhesive etc, mty 
significantly affect the rating. 

1"7 

THERMOPLASTIC MATERIALS 

A thermoplastic material means any synthetic polymeric material which has a 
softening point below 200°C if tested to BS 2782: Methods (f testing pl~tic% 
Ptrt 1 7bermalprope*~iea, Method 120A: 1990 l)etermination (fthe ~icat 

sq/)e~h~,q lemperalun, q/’lbemnopluslics. Specimens fi~r this test may be 
fid)dcated fiom the original polymer where the thicM~ess of material of the 
end product is less than 2.5nam. 
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18 
substrate, when used as a lining to a ~all or ceiling. The surf<e rating of 

hot1 products mu~t theeh0re meet the required classification, If boy, ever, the 

only the s~fface rating of the composim ~vill need ~o comply. 

19 
rool’ights, and lig ~ting diffusers within suspc ~ded ceilings, \~hich may not 
comply ~id) the criteria specified in paragmp ~s !1 et seq. They are 
described in t~c guid race on tcquircmcnts B2 and 

20 For d~e purposes of the requiremen{s B2 and B4 fl~er nop]asti< n;aterials 
should either be tsed according to their c asqficadon 0-3, u~der the BS 476: 

I’mls 5 and 7 Ksts as d<suib<d in par ~graphs I 1 <t scq, if they hive sixth a 
r tting, or they m~y be ci tssificd rl’P(a) rigid, TP(a) Ecxiblc, or TP(b) 

according to the following nethods: 

TP(~) rigid: 

i. rigid solid PVC sheet: 

ii. solid (~s distinct fiom double or mtJtil)k’ ~kit]) polyc M~on~tv sheet 

[ctst 3toni thick; 

iii muki-skinned rigid sheet made from unpiasticised PVC or i)olycar )onate 

!970 as amended in 1974: Mediod 5(18A Ra~, ~d" b~*~’~zhi~ ~Zabo’raS.ol’; 

Flexible prock ct not more dmi lnm’- dxick whidx co nply vx,~d~ dxe Type < 

1989 wid~ d~c- flame applied to die surbce of the specimeas tot 5, 15. 20 aid 

20i 
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i. rigid solid polycarbon tte sheet products less thin 3ram thick, or multiple 

skin polycarbonate sheet products v~hich do not quali~} as TP(a) by test; or 

ii. other products which, when t specimen of the m ttcrial bctv, ccn 1.5 and 
3ram thick is tested in accord race v, ith BS 2782: 1970, ts amended in 
1974: Method 508A, has a rate of burning v~hich does not exceed 
50ram/minute. 

Note: If it is not possible to cut or machine a 3ram thick specimen flom the 
product then a 3ram test specimen can be moulded from the same material 
as that used t~r the manufacture of the product. 

classification of thermoplastic materials under the European system since 
there is no generally accepted European test procedure and supporting 

21 

FIRE TEST METHODS 

A guide to the vtrious test methods in BS 476 and BS 2782 is given in I’D 

6520: Gul’He lo,/}’*’~’ l~Sl *~lelhO~IS,/~*" h*~;ld~;~g male*’ials a~M e/emenls ~" 
co~lslt’~cll’o~l (available fiom the British Standards Institution). 

A guide to the development and presentation of fire tests and their use in 
h tzard tsscssmcnt is given in BS 6336: G~tMe to det,el<gm~ent and 
presentation oj~yire teat.~ and tbei*" use in bazatd #~aeaatm,nt. 
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Table A1 Specific )rovisions of test for fire resistance of elements of structure etc 

Par~ of building Minimum provisions when tested to the relevant par~ 

of BS 476(1) (minutes) 

Minimum 
provisions when 

tested to the 

relevant 

standard 

{minutes)(12) 

Method of 

60 or see 60 or see 60 or see RE160 or see from underside 

Table A2 Table 22 Table A2 Table 22 (4) 

(whichever is (whichever is whichever is (whichever is 
greater) greater) greater) greater) 

see Table A2 see Table A2 see Table A2 REI see Table A2 

3O 

see Table A2 

30 

see Table A2 

30 

see Table A2 

a between a shop and 
flat above: 

RE130 

REI see Table A2 
(4) 

b. any other floor, including 

compartment floors 

4 Roofs 

a any pa~ forming an 

escape route; 

b. any roof that performs 

the function of a floor. 

60 or see Table A2 

(whichever is less 

see Table A2 

30 

60 or see Table A2 

(whichever is less) 

see Table A2 

30 

60 or see Table A2 
(whichever is less) 

see Table A2 

30 

See Table A2 see Table A2 see Table A2 REI see Table A2 each side 

separately 

see Table A2 see Table A2 15 REI see Table A2 from inside 

(10) the building 

30 30 no provision (6)(7) RE 30 from inside 
the building 

RE160 or see each side 

Table A2 separately 

(whichever is less) 

(see 2.35) 

RE130 

nat applicable 30 no provision (7) E 30 

30 30 30 RE130 each side 

separately 

see table A2 see table A2 see table A2 REI see table A2 

a any glazing d~cribed in 
See~on 9 7, Diagram 38 21 : 

3O 

3O 

30 

3O 

b. any other par~ between 
the shaft and a protected 
lobby/corridor described in 
Diagram :~ 21 above: 

c any par~ nat described in 

(a) or (b) above. 

3O 

3O 

REI 30[8) 

RE130 

protected stairway; 

each side 
separately 
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Table A1 continued 

Par~ of building 

10. Firefig hting shafts 

a. protected lobby; 

Minimum provisions when tested to the relevant par~ 

Insulation 

120 

6O 

6O 

RE1120 

RE160 

RE160 

Method of 

of BS 476 (1) (minutes) 

Loadbearing Integrity 

capacity (2) 

120 120 

60 60 

60 60 

30 30 

30 30 

30 30 

30 30 

30 30 

30 30 

not applicable 30 

30 (8) 

3O 

3O 

3O 

no provision 

half the period 

specified in Table 

compartment 
wall/floor 

each side 
separately 

b. protected corrido~ 

12. Sub-division of a corridor each side 

separately 

13. Fire-~sisting construction: 

a. enclosing places of 

specialfi~ hazard 
~eegW27.12); 

RE130 (8) 

RE130 (8) 

RE130 (8) 

RE130 

RE130 

REI 3{3 

E30 

El half the period 
specified in Table 

A2 for the 

compartment 
wall/floor 

see Table B1 

c fire-r#sisting sub-division 

described in Section ~4), 2 
Diagram 34(b) 8(b) 

each side 
separately 

14. Cavi~ barrier each side 

separately 

15. Ceiling described in ~rc~ ~ nde~l~e 

Section ~ 8 E~g~e’~3 
~- Diagram 3~ 24 

15. Duct described in f~m outside 

paragraph ~ 8.16e 
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Table A1 continued 

1. PaN 21 for Ioadbearing elements, Part 22 for non-loadbearing elements Pa~ 23 for fire-protecting suspended ceilings and Pa~ 24 

for ventilation ducts. BS 476: Par~ 8 results are acceptable for items tested or assessed before 1 st January 1988 

2. Applies to Ioadbearing elements only (see B3 ii and Appendix E). 

3. Guidance on increasing the fire resistance of existing timber floors is given in BRE Digest 208 Increasln# fhe fire reslsfance of 

ex~st~n£7 t~mber floors (B RE 1988) 

4. A suspended ceiling should only be relied on to contribute to the fire resistance of the floor if the ceiling meets the appropnate 

prows~ons given in Table A3 

5. The guidance in Section ~, 12 allows such walls to contain areas which need not be fire resisting (unprotected areas) 

6. Unless needed as par~ of a wall in item 5a or 5b 

7. Except for any limitations on glazed elements given in Table A4 

8. See Table A4 for permitted extent of uninsulated glazed elements 

9. For the purposes of meeting the Building Regulations, floors under item 3a will be deemed to have satisfied the provisions above 

provided that they achieve Ioadbearing capacibj of at least 30 minutes and integrity and insulation requirements of at least 15 

minutes when tested in accordance with the relevant European test. 

1Q. For the purposes of meeting the Building Regulations, external walls under item 5b will be deemed to have satisfied the provisions 

above provided that they achieve the Ioadbearing capacib/and integrity requirements as defined in Table A2 and an insulation 

requirement of at least 15 minutes. 

11. For the purposes of meeting the Building Regulations, cavity barriers will be deemed to have ~tisfied the provisions above, 

provided that they achieve an integrity requirement of at least 30 minutes and an insulation requirement of at least 15 minute~ 

12. The National classifications do not automatically equate with the equivalent classifications in the European column therefore 

products cannot b/pically assume a European class unless they have been tested accordingly 

"R" is the European classification of the resistance to fire per’ormance in r~pect of Ioadbearing capacity; 

"E" is the European classification of the resistance to fire per’ormance in respect of integrity; and 

"1" is the European classification of the resistance to fire per’ormance in respect of insulation. 
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Table A2 Minimum periods of fire resistance 

Purpose group of building Minimum periods (minutes) for elements of structure in a: 

1. Residential: 

a. Institutional (~ 

b. Other residential 

2. Office: 

not sprinklered 

sprinklered (2) 

3. Shop and commercial: 

not sprinklered 

- sprinklered (2) 

4. Assembly nnd recreation: 

not sprinklered 

- sprinklered (2) 

5. Industrial: 

not sprinklered 

sprinklered (2) 

6 Storage and other non-residential: 

a. any building or part not 

described elsewhere: 

- not sprinklered 

- sprinklered (2) 

b. car park for light vehicles: 

~ open sided car park (3) 

ii. any other car park 

Depth (in) 

90 60 

90 60 

90 60 

60 60 

90 60 

60 60 

90 60 

60 60 

120 90 

90 60 

120 90 

90 60 

90 60 

Ground or upper storey 

Height(mloftop floor above ground, in a 
building orseparated payola building 

than 5 than 18 than 30 

30* 60 90 120# 

30* 60 90 120# 

30* 60 90 

30* 30* 60 

60 60 90 

30* 60 60 

60 60 90 

30* 60 60 

60 90 120 

30* 60 90 

60 gO 120 

30* 60 90 

15" +(4) 15"+(4) 15"+(4) 60 

30~ 60 90 120# 

notpermi~ed 

120# 

Single storey buildings are subject to the periods under the heading "not more than 5" If they have basements, the basement storeys 

are subject to the period appropriate to their depth. 

Modifications referred to in Table A2.; [for application of the table see next page] 

$ The floor over a basement (or if there is more than one basement, the floor over the topmost basement) should meet the 

provisions for the ground and upper storeys if that period is higher. 

* Increased to a minimum of 6Q minut~ for compartment walls separating buildings. 

~ Multi-storey hospitals designed in accordance with the NHS Firecode document should have a minimum 60 minutes standard 

# Reduced to 90 minutes for elements not forming part of the structural frame 

+ Increased to 30 minutes for elements protecting the means of escape. 

1 Refer to Table A1 for the specific provisions of test 

2 "Sprinklered" means that the building is fitted throughout with an automatic sprinkler system meeting the relevant recommendations 

of BS 5306: Fire extinguishing installations and equipment on prernis~s Par~ 2 Specification for sprinkler systems; i.e. the relevant 

occupancy rating together with the additional requirements for life safeb/or BS EN 12845 (see Appendix E) 

3 The car park should comply with the relevant p~visions in the guidance on requirement B3 Section ~2 10 

4 For the purposes of meeting the Building Regulations the following types of steel elements are deemed to have satisfied the 

m~n~mum period of fire resistance of 15 minutes when tested to the European test method: 

i) Beams supporting concrete floors, maximum Hp/A 230m ~ operating under full design load 

ii) Free standing columns maximum Hp/A 180m’ operating under full design load. 

iii) Wind bracing and struts m~’~imum Hp/A 210m ~ operating under full design load. 

Guidance is also available in BS 5950: Structural use of steelwork m building Part 8 Code of pracdce for hre resistant design. 
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Application of the fire resistance standards in Table A2: 

another, the fire resistance of the supporting element should be no less 
than the ~lliJtlfflltllll period of fire resistance for tile other element 
(v,,hether thtt other element is Ioadbe tring or not). 

There are circumstances where it may be reasonable to vary this principle, 
for example: 

i. where the supporting sto.lcture is in the open tir, tnd is not likely to 
be affected by the fire in the building; or 

separ tting element (xvhich hts the higher standard of fire resistance) 

the elements of structure suppo(,ing it. 

b. \~4qlere an element of structure l~rnls part of more than one building or 

c. \~4qlere one side of a basement is (due to the slope of the ground) open at 
ground level, giving an opportunity for smoke venting and access 
firefighting, it may be appropriate to adopt the standard of fire resistance 

d. Although most elements of structure in a single storey building may not 

need fire resistance (see the guidance on requirement B3, paragraph 

ax4t.aO 6.4(t)), fire resistance v-ill be needed if the clement: 

i. is part of (or supports) an external wall and there is provision in the 
guidance on requirement B4 to limit the extent of openings and other 

ii. is part of (or supports) a compartnient ~vall, including a wall common 
to tx~o or more buildings~)r a a~.~,, ~ a d e4~ anc~ 
attachcz~r integral ~; or 

iii. supports a gallery. 

For the purposes of this p tragr tph, the ground storey of t building ~,hich 
has one or more basement storeys md no upper storeys, may bc considered 
as a single storey building. The fire resistance of the basement storeys should 

be that appropriate to basements. 
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Table A3 Limitations on fire-protecting suspended ceilings (see Table A1, Note 4) 

Height of building or Type of floor Provision for fire resistance Description of suspended 

separated part (rn) or floor {minutes) ceiling 

compar[ment less than 60 

18 or more any 60 or le~ Type Y or Z 

no limit any more than 60 Type ¯ 

1 Ceiling b/pe and description (the change from Types A-D to Types W-Z is to avoid confusion with Classes A-D (European)): 

W. Suriace of ceiling exposed to the cavity should be Class 0 or Class 1 (National) or Class C-s3 d2 or better (European) 

X. Surface of ceiling exposed to the cavity should be Class 0 (National) or Class B s3, d2 or better (European). 

~ Surface of ceiling exposed to the cavib/should be Class 0 (National) or Class B s3 d2 or better (European) 

Ceiling should not contain easily openable access panels. 

Z. Ceiling should be of a material of limited combustibility (National) or of Cla~ A2-s3 d2 or better (European) and not contain 

easily openable access panels. Any insulation above the ceiling should be of a material of limited combustibility (National) 

or Class A2-s3, d2 or betier (European). 

2 Any access panels provided in fire protecting suspended ceilings of type Y or ¯ should be secured in position by releasing 

devices or screw fixings and they should be shown to have been tested in the ceiling assembly in which they are incorporated. 

3 European clarifications 

The National classifications do not automatically equate with the equivalent European classifications therefore products cannot 

typically assume a European class unless they have been tested accordingly 

When a classification includes "s3, d2", this means that there is no limit set for smoke production and/or flaming 

droplets/particles. 
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Table A4 Limitations on the use of uninsulated glazed elements on escape routes 

(These limitations do not apply to 9lazed elements which satisfy the relevant insulation criterion, see 

Table A1) (See BS 5588: Pa~ 7 for glazing to atria; see BS 5588: Pa~ 8 for glazing to refuges) 

a single stairway more than one stairway 

walls door leaf walls door leaf 

1 Between residential/sleeping nil nil nil nil 

escape route (corridor, lobby or stair) 

2 Between a protected stairway (1) 

a the accommodation: or nil 25% of door area unlimited above 5Q% of door area 

b. a corridor which is not a 1100ram 

protected corrido~ Other than in 

item ~ 1 above 

3 Between: 

a a protected stairway (1) and a unlimited above unlimited above unlimited above unlimited above 
protected lobby or protected 1100ram 100ram 100ram 100ram 

corridor; or from floor from floor from floor from floor 

b. accommodation and a protected 

lobby Other than in [~em 8 1 above 

4 Between the accommodation unlimited above unlimited above unlimited above unlimited above 

and a protected corridor forming a 1100mm 1OOmm 1100ram 1O0mm 

dead end. Other than in item from floor from floor from floor from floor 
3 1 above 

5 Between accommodation and not applicable not applicable unlimited above unlimited above 

any other corridor; or subdividing 100ram 100ram 
corridors. Other than in item ~ 1 above, from floor from floor 

6 Adjacent an external escape unlimited above unlimited above unlimited above unlimited above 

route described in 4.2~ 230. 11Q0mm 11Q0mm 1100ram 1100ram 

from paving from paving from paving from paving 

7 Adjacent an external escape unlimited unlimited unlimited unlimited 

stair (see 6~£zS 425 & 
Diagram £z2 14) or roof ~cape 

(see 6~85 4.36). 

1 If the protected stairway is also a protected shat~ (see paragraph 9~36 7.33) or a firefighting stair (see Section 4~ 16) there may 

be further restrictions on the uses of glazed elements. 

2 Measured vertically from the landing floor level or the stair pitch line 

3 The 100 mm limit is intended to reduce the risk of fire spread from a floor covering 

4 Items 1 and 4 1~ 3 and4~ apply also to single storey buildings 

5 Glass should be marked with the manufacturer, product name and thickness. 

6 Good g uidance can be found in A guide to best practice ~n the specification and use of fire-resistant glazed systems published 

by the Glass and Glazing Federation. To obtain copies of this document either contact the GGF on 0870 042 4255 or go to 

www ggf.org.uk 
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Table A5 Notional designations of roof coverings 

Par~ i: Pitched roofs covered with slates or tiles 

Covering material Supporting structure Designation 

1. Natural slates timber rafiers with or without u nder~elt AA (National Class) or 

2. Fibre reinforced cement slates sarking, boarding, woodwool slabs, E~ROOF(t4) (European 
3. Claytiles compressed straw slabs plywood, Class) 
4. Concrete tiles wood chipboard, or fibre insulating board 

Note: Although the Table does not include guidance for roofs covered with bitumen felt it should be noted that there is a wide 

range of materials on the market and information on specific products is readily available from manufacturers 

Part ii: Pitched ~ofs covered with self-supporting sheet 

Roof covering material Construction Supporting structure Designation 

1. Profiled sheet of galvanised single skin without underlay structure of timber, AA (National Class) or 
steel aluminium fibre reinforced or with underlay or plasterboard steel or concrete BROOF(t4) (European 

cement, or pre painted fibre insulating board or Class) 

(coil coated) steel or aluminium woodwool slab 

with a PVC or PVF2 coating 

2. Profiled sheet of galvanised dou hie skin without interlayer, structure of timber, AA (National Class) or 

steel aluminium fibre reinforced or with interlayer of resin bonded steel or concrete E~ROOF(t4) (European 

cement, or pre-painted glass fibre mineral wool slab Class) 
(coil coated) steel or aluminium polysb(rene, or polyurethane 

with a PVC or PVF2 coating 

Par~ iii, Flat roofs covered with bitumen felt 

A flat roof comprising of bitumen felt should (irrespective of the felt specification) be deemed to be of designation AA (National 

Class) or BROOF(t4) (European Class) if the felt is laid on a deck constructed of 6 mm plywood, 12.5 mm wood chipboard 16 mm 
(finished) plain edged timber boarding, compressed straw slab screeded wood wool slab, profiled fibre reinforced cement or steel 

deck (single or double skin) with or without fibre insulating board overlay profiled aluminium deck (single or double skin) with or 
without fibre insulating board overlay, or concrete or clay pot slab (insit u or pre cast) and has a surface finish of: 

a bitumen bedded stone chippings covenng the whole surface to a depth of at least 125 ram; 

b bit umen-bedded tile~ of a non-combustible material; 

c sand and cement soreed; or 
d macadam. 

pari iv. Pitched or flat roofs covered with lully supported material 

Covering material Supporting structure Designation 

1. Aluminium sheet 

2. Copper sheet 

3. Zinc sheet 

4. Lead sheet 
5. Mastic asphalt 

6. Vitreous enamelled steel 

7. Lead/tin alloy coated steel sheet 

8. Zinc/aluminium alloy coated steel sheet 
9. Pre painted (coil coated) steel sheet 

including liquid applied PVC coatings 

timber jaists and: 
tongued and grooved boarding 
or plain edged boarding 

AA* (National Class) or 

BROOF(t4) (European 

Class) 

steel or timber joists with deck of: AA (National Class) or 
woodwool slabs compressed straw slab BROOF(t4) (European 
wood chipboard, fibre insulating board Class) 
or 95 mm plywood 

concrete or clay pot slab (insit u or AA (National Class) or 
pre cast) or non combustible deck of steel BROOF(t4) (European 
aluminium or fibre cement Jwith or Class) 
without insulation) 

Lead sheet supported by timber joists and plain edged boarding should be regarded as having a BA designation and is 
deemed to be designated cla~ CROOF(t4) (European Cla~). 
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Table A6 Use and definitions of non-combustible materials 

Definitions of non-combustible materials References in AD,B guidance to 
situations where such materials 

should be used 

1 refuse chutes meeting the provisions 
in the guidance to B3 paragraph 

2 suspended ceilings and their supports 

where there is provision in the 

guidance to B3, paragraph 10.13812 
for them to be constructed of 

non combustible materials. 

3 pipes meeting t he provisions in the 
guidance to B3, Table ~ 13 

4 flue walls meeting the provisions in 

the guidance to B3 Diagram ~9 28 

5 construction forming car parks 

referred to in the guidance to B3, 

paragraph ~2~ 103 

National class 

a. Any material which when tested to 

BS476: Pa~ 11 does not flame nor 
cause any rise in temperature on 

either the centre (specimen) or 

furnace thermooouples 

b. Totally inorganic materials such as 

concrete fired clay, ceramics, metals 

plaster and masonry containing not 

more than 1% by weight or volume of 
organic material. (Use in buildings of 

combustible metals such as 

magnesiu m/aluminium alloys should 

be assessed in each individual case 

c. Concrete bricks or blocks meeting 

BS 6073: Part 1 

d. Products classified as non combustible 

under BS 476: Par~ 4 

a. Any material classified as cla~ A1 in 
accordance with BS EN 13501-1:2002 
Fire classification of construction 
products and building elements, 
Part 1 - Classification using data from 
reacUon to fire tests 

the materials considered as Class A1 

without the need for testing as 
defined in Commission Decision 

96/6Q3/EC of 4th October 1996 

establishing the list of products 

belonging to Class A1 
"No contribution to fire" provided for 

in the Decision 94/611/EC 

implementing A~icle 20 of the 

Council Directive 89/106/EE0 on 
construction products. None of the 

materials shall contain more than 

1.0% by weight or volume (whichever 

is the lower) of homogeneously 
distributed organic material 

The National classifications do not 

automatically equate with the 

equivalent classifications in the 

European column, therefore products 

cannot typically assume a European 

accordingly 
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Table A7 Use and definitions of materials of limited combustibility 

References in AD.B guidance to 
situations whe~ such materials 

should be used 

1. Stairs where there is p~vision in the 
guidance to B1 for them to be 
constructed of materials of limited 
combustibility (see 6~r9 4.19) 

2. Materials above a suspended ceiling 
meeting the provisions in the 

guidance to B3, 10 13 8.12. 

a. in the guidance to B3 +8~4 
8.10 or 

b in the guidance to B4, Table ~7 15 or 
c in the guidance to B4, Diagram 47 35. 

5. Roof deck meeting the provisions of 
the guidance to B3, Diagram £8a 19a 

6. Class 0 materials meeting the 
provisions in Appendix A, 
13(a). 

7. Ceiling tiles or panels of any fire 

protecting suspended ceiling 
~ype Z) in Table A3. 

9. Insulation material in external wall 

construction referred to in t~3~ 11 7 

10. Insulation above any fire protecting 
suspended ceiling ffype Z) in Table A3. 

Definitions of non-combustible materials 

b. Any material of density 300/kg/m or 
more which when tested to BS476: 

Part 11, does not flame and the rise 

in temperature on the furnace 

thermocouple is not more than 20°C. 

c. Any material with a non-combustible 
core at least 8ram thick having 

combustible facings (on one or both 

sides) not more than 05ram thick. 
(Where a flame spread rating is 
specified, these materials must also 

meet the appropriate test 

requirements.) 

Any of the materials (a), (b) or (c) 

above, or: 

d. Any material of density less than 

300kg/m, which when tested to 

BS476: Paff 11 does not flame for 
more than 1Q seconds and the rise in 

temperature on the centre (specimen) 

thermocouple is not more than 35~0 

and on the furnace thermooouple is 
not more than 25°C 

a. Any material listed in Table A6. 

b. Any material/product classified as 

Class A2 s3 d2 or better in 

accordance with BS EN 13501-1:2002, 

products and building elements, 
Part 1 Classification using dafa 

Any of the materials/products 

(a) or (b) above. 

1. The National clarifications do not 

automatically equate with the 

equivalent classifications in the 

European column, therefore products 

cannot b/pically assume a European 

class unless they have been tested 

accordingly 

2. When a classification includes %3, 

d2", this means that there is no limit 

set for smoke production and/or 

flaming droplets/pardcl~ 
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Table A8 Typical pertormance ratings of some generic materials and products 
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APPENDIX B: 

Fire doors 

All fire doors should htve the appropriate perform tnce given in Table B1 
either: 

by their perfi~rmance under test to BS 476: Fhv lesls on bu~2d#zg materials 

and sttTtct~tres, Ptrt 22 Metbods fi~r determination qf tbe fire r~,sista*zc~, 
qfnon k~adbearing elements of construction, in terms of intcgri 
a period of minutes, e.g. FD30. A suff~ (S) is added fi~r doors where 
restricted smoke leakage at ambient temperatures is needed; or 

as determined with reference to Commission Decision 2000.367A~C of 
3rd May 2000 implementing Council Directive 89/!06/EEC as regards the 
classification of the resistance to fire perfi~rmance of construction 
products, construction works and pmxs thereof. All fire doors should be 
classified in accord race v, ith BS EN 13501 2: xxxx, lq*w class~f!cation 

~’cotlslr~clh)~l prodt~cls and b~i/d#lg elemenl& Part 2 - C~ass{~’calh)~l 
usi~,q dala j}>tn fi*> resisla~ce l{~sls (exclud#zg pz>ducls fi~r use i~ 

~g*l~18!~O*l .SZl~{~It15), They arc tested to the relevant Eulopc tn ll]cthod 
flom the fi~llowing: 

assemblh,s, Part 

¯ BS EN 1634 2: xxxx, Iqre resL;tance tests.for door and sbzttter 

BS EN !634-3: ~xxx, Fhv resL¢lance lC’SIS,fi)P dooP and Sbldller 

assemblies. Pm~, 3 Smoke control doota 

The performance requirement is in terms of integrity (El fi~r a period of 
minutes. An additional classification of Sa is used for all doors where 
restricted smoke letkage tt ambient temperatures is needed. 

The requirement (in either case) is fi~r test eN)osure from each side of the 
door separately, except in the case of lit~ doors which are tested fiom the 
landing side only. 

~,M~y test evidence used to substantiate the fire resistance rating of a door or 
shutter should be carefully checked to ensure that it adequately demonstrates 

compliance and is applic tblc to the tdcquatcly complete i*~talled 
a~sembly. Smdl differences in dctdl (such ts gltzing tpcrturcs, intumescent 

strips, door t?ames and ironmongery etc) may significantly afl)ct the rating. 
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Notes: 

1. The design ttion of X~.~.~ is used f]}r standards thtt arc not yet published. 

Tile latest version of any standard may be used provided that it continues 
to address tile relevant requirements of tile Regulations. 

published, for tile purposes of meeting tile Building Regulations, products 
tested in accordance with BS EN 1634-1 (x~ith or ~vithout pre-fire test 
mechanical conditioning) will be deemed to have s ttisfied the provisions 

integrity, as detailed in Table BI. 

2 All fire doors should be fitted with t at:.~amatit’ 8elf closing device except 
for fire doors to cupboards and to service ducts which are norm tlly kept 

locked shut. 

Note: All rolling shutters should be c tpablc of being opened md closed 
nl trill Lily for firefighting purposes (see Section 48 16, p tragr tph 1.% 13 16.12). 

3 \~4’fflere a selILclosing device ~vould be considered a hindrance to tile normal 

approved use of the building, selgclosing fire doors mty be held open by: 

a. a fusible link (Sut *lot if tile door is fitted in an opening provided as a 
means of escape unless it complies ~vith paragraph 4 belox~); or 

b. all autoll~atic release mechanism actuated by all autoll~atic fire detection 

c. a door closer delay device. 

4 Two fire doors mty be fitted in the same opening so that the total fire 
resist race is the sum of their individual fire resist races, provided that etch 

door is capable of closing tile opening. In such a case, if tile opening is 
provided as a means of escape, both doors should be selfXclosing, but one of 
them mty be fitted with an autom ttic selgclosing device and be held open 

by t filsible link if the other door is cap tble of being easily opened by hand 
and has at least 30 minutes fire resistance. 

5 Bec tusc fire doors often do not provide any significant insul ttion, there should 

walls. Theretbm no more than 25% of tile length of a compamnent wall 
should consist of door openings, unless tile doors provide both integrit} and 
insulation to the appropriate level (see Appendix A, Ttble A2). 

Note: Where it is practicable to maintain a clear space on both sides of 

the doorway, then the above percentage may be greater. 
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6 Roller shutters across a means of escape should only be released by a heat 
sensor, such as a fusible link or electric heat detector, in tile inmmdiate vicinity 

of the door. Closure of shutters in such loc ttions should not be initiated by 

partially descend to form part of a boundary to a smoke reservoff. 

7 Unless shown to be satisf~ctoW v, hcn tested as ptrt of a fire door assembly, 
tile essential components of any hinge on which a fire door is hung should 
be made entirely from materials having a melting point of at least 800°C. 

8 Except for doors identified in ptragr tph 9 below, tll fire doors should be 

marked ~vith tile appropriate fire sat~ty sign complying xqth BS 5499 

safi.{y s~ns, ~olic’es a~M graphic .~ymbols, Part 1, 5~2ec{y}Zalio~ fi~r./b’~, 

b. to be kept locked when not in use; or 

c. held open by an automatic release mechanism. 

outside; all other fire doors on both sides. 

9 Tile I~;llovdng fire doors are not required to comply ~vith paragraph 8 above: 

a. bedroom doors in ’Other-residential’ premises; and 

b. lift cntrmce.landing doors. 

10 Tables AI and A2 set out tile minimum periods of fire resistance tk~r tile 
elements of structure to v.hich pcrf])rm trice of some doors is linked. Table 
A4 sets out limitations on the use of uninsul ttcd gl tzing in fire doors. 

11 BS 82!4: Cbde c~/~at’aclicejbt’.fin’ door ass{~r*blies wilh ~o~ melalh;c b’ai’es 

gives recommendations for the specific ttion, design, construction, inst dl ttion 
md maintenance of fire doors constructed with non met tllic door le ryes. 

Guidance on timber fire-resisting doorsets, in relation to tile ne~v European 

Guidance t~,r metal doors is given in (.bde c~/k)rc~clicefi)z’.fin, *’esisling melal 

doo*~ets published by the DSMA (Door md Shutter Manufitcturcrs’ 
Associ ttion) in 1999. 

12 
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Hard,rare used on fire doors can significantly affect perI~rmance in fire. 
Notwithstanding the guidance in this Approved Document guidance is 
tvailablc in l larcll~;are.fo~~ timber and escape doo*~ published by the Builders 

Hard,rare Industry Federation in November 2000. 
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Table B1 Provisions for fire doors 

Position of door Minimum fire resistance of door in Minimum fire resistance of door in 
terms of int eg rib~, (minutes) when terms of int eg rib~, (minutes) when 

tested to BS 476: Par~ 22 (1) tested to the relevant European 

standard (3) 

a. Enclosing a protected sha~ forming 

a stairway situated wholly or partly 
above the adjoining ground in a 

building used for Rat~, Other 

Residential Assembly and 
Recreation or Office purposes; 

b. enclosing a protected sha~ forming 
a stairway not described in (b) above; 

c. enclosing a protected shaft forming 
a lift or service sha~; 

d. nat described in (a) (b) (c) or 
(d) above 

but a minimum of 60 

FD 30S (2) 

Half the period of fire resistance of the 

wall in which it is fitted, but 30 minimum 

and with suffix S (2) 

Half the period of fire resistance of the 
wall in which it is fitted, but 30 minimum 

As for the wall it is fitted in, but add S (2) 
if the door is used for progresswe 

horizontal evacuation under the 
guidance to BI 

E30 S~ (2) 

Half the period of fire resistance of the 
wall in which it is fitted, but 30 minimum 
and with suffix S,(2) 

Half the period of fire resistance of the 
wall in which it is fitted, but 30 minimum 

As for the wall it is fitted in, but add S~(2) 
if the door is used for progressive 

horizontal evacuation under the 
guidance to BI 

3 In a compa~ment 1]oo~ As for the floor in which it is fired As for the floor in which it is fired 

4 Forming part of the enclosures of: 
a. a protected stairway (~x~t whale FD 30S (2) E30 S, (2) 

b. a liff shaf~ (see paragraph ~-~4.42k FD 30 E30 

which does not form a protected 

shaft in 2(b), (c) or (d) above. 

5 Forming part of the enclosure of: 
a. a protected lobby approach FD 30S (2) E30 S,(2) 

(or protected corridor( to a stairway; 

b. any other protected corridor; or FD 20S (2) E20 S,(2) 

c. a protected lobby approach to a lift FD 30S (2) E30 S~(2) 
shaft (see paragraph ~ 442). 

6 Affording access to an external FD 30 E30 

escape route. 

7 Sub dividing: 

a. corridors connecting alternative exits: FD 20S (2) E20 S, (2) 

b. dead-end portions of corridors FD 20S (2) E20 S~(2) 
from the remainder of the corridor. 

8 Any door: 

a. within a cavity barrier: FD 30 E30 

b. between a dwellinghouse and FD 30 E30 

a garage. 

9 To a place of special ~re risk. FD 30 E30 

1 To BS 476: Part 22 (or BS 476: Part 8 subject to paragraph 5 in Appendix AL 
2 Unless pressurization techniques complying with BS 5588: Pa~ 4 F~re precau#ons m the design, c’enstruct~en and use ef 

buildings, Cede of practice far smoke centre/using pressure d~h’erent~als are used, these doors should also either: 
(a) have a leakage rate not exceeding 3m~/m/hou r (head and jambs only) when tested at 25 Pa under BS 476 Fire tests on 

building materials and str~ctures, Section 31 1 Methods for measuring smoke penetration through doorsets and shufter 

assemblies, Method of measurement under ambient temperature conditions; or 
(b) meet the additional classification requirement of S. when tested to BS EN 1634-3:xxxx, F~re resistance tests for doer and 

3 The National classi~cations do not automatically equate with the equivalent clarifications in the European column, therefore 
products cannot typically assume a European class units they have been tested accordingly. 
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APPENDIX C: 
Methods of measurement 

this doctmlcnt, Di tgrams C I to C5 sho~, how the various forms of 

Note: See Approved Document B1, p tmgr tph BI.Jo,~- Bl.xmd for methods of 

measurement of occup mt capacity, tr tvel distance and ~,idth of doors, escape 

routes and stairs, which are specific to means of escape in case of the. 

Diagram C1 Cubic capacity 

SECTION 

a. BUILDING 

volume contained by: 

appropriate; 

b upper sur[ace of Ioweqt 

floor: 

c. the inner sur[ace of 

enclosing walls (when 

there is not an enclosing 

outside wall measure 

to the outermost edge 

of the floor) and ignore 

internal walls and 

SECTION 

b. PART OR COMPARTMENT OF A BUILDING 
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Diagram C2 Area 

SECTION 

I Flat or monopitch 

highest point 

2 Double pitch 

PLAN 

PLAN 

Diagram C3 Neight of building 

big -est pal-t 

f’ighest noint ol f’ighest noint 

parapet (including ol flat rool 

copirg) mean roof eve 

height B 
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Diagram C4 Number of storeys 

To count the number of storeys in a building, 

or in a separated par of a building count only at 

the position which gives the greatest number and 

exclude any basement storeys 

building 3 storeys 

2 

height of 

building       1 

G 

separated part 3 storeys 

separated part 2 storeys 
2 

wall 

pan 

G 

In assembly buildings n gallery is included as n storey, 

but not if it is n loading gallery, fly gallery, stage grid 

lighting bridge or any gallery provided for similar purposes 

In other purpose group buildings, galleries am not counted 

as n ~torey. 

Diagram C5 Height of top storey 
in building 

height of top storey excludes 
roof-top plant areas and any 
top storeys consisting exclusively 
of plant rooms 

height of top 

storey measured 

from upper floor 

sur[ace of top 

floor to ground 

level on Iow~t 

side of building 
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APPENDIX D: 
Purpose groups 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Many of the provisiolls in this doculllellt are tel tted to the use of the 
I,uilding. The use classifications tre termed purpose groups and represent 

difl~rent levels of hazard. They can apply to a whole building, or (where 
a building is compamnented) to a compamnent in the building, and the 
rclcvtnt purpose group should be ttkcn f}om the mtin use of the building 

Table D! sets out tile purpose group classification. 

Note: It is only of relevance to this Approved Document. 

Ancillary and main uses 

or compartment, and in certain circumstances it is appropriate to treat tile 
dift)rent use as belonging to a purpose group in its own right. These 

where tile ancillary use is ~at or ~llN~td~ an apamnent; or 

where tile building or conlpartment is more than 280re:in area and tile 
ancillary use is of an area that is more than a fifth of tile total floor area 

of the building or comp trtment: or 

storage in a building or comparmlent of Purpose Group 4 (shop or 
commercial), where tile storage amounts to more than l/3rd of tile total 

floor area of the building or comp trtment md the building or 

belonging to a purpose group in its oven right. 

In other c tscs, and p trticul trly in some large buildings, there may bc t 

risk that one part of a complex may have on another and special measures 
to reduce tile risk may be necessary. 
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Table D1 Classification of purpose groups 

Title Group Purpose for which the building or compartment of a building is intended to be used 

Residential* 
(dwellings) 

Residential 

(Institutional) 

l(a) 

1(c) 

2(a) 

(Other) 2(b) 

F~ er-~ai~ Apartment 

Dwellinghouse which contains a habitable storey with a floor level which is more than 4.5m 

above g~und level 

Dwellinghouse which does not contain a habitable ~torey with a floor level which is more 

than 4.5m above ground level 

Hospital home, school or other similar establishment used as living accommodation fo~ or for 

the treatment, care or maintenance of persons suffering from disabilities due to illness or old age 

or other physical or mental incapacity or under the age of five years, or place of lawful detention 

where such person8 sleep on the premises. 

Hotel boarding house, residential college, hall of residence, hostel, and any other residential 

purpose not described above 

Shop and 

Commercial 

Assembly and 

Recreation 

Industrial 6 

Storage and other 7(a) 
non-residential+ 

7(b) 

Offices or premises used for the purpose of administration, clerical work (including writing, book 

keeping, sorting papers filing, b/ping, duplicating, machine calculating, drawing and the editorial 

preparation of matter for publication police and fire service work) handling money (including 

banking and building society work) and communications (including postal, telegraph and radio 

communications) or radio television, film audio or video recording or periormance [not open to 

the public] and their cont~l. 

Shops or premises used for a retail trade or business (including the sale to members of the public 

of food or drink for immediate consumption and retail by auction, self selection and ove~the counter 

whol~ale trading the business of lending books or periodicals for gain and the business of a 

barber or hairdresser) and premises to which the public is invited to deliver or collect goods in 

connection with their hire repair or other treatment or (except in the case of repair of motor 

vehicles) where they themselves may carry out such repairs or other treatments 

Place of assembly, entertainment or recreation: including bingo halls, broadcasting, recording 

and film studios open to the public, casinos, dance halls: entertainment, conference, exhibition 

aRd leisure cent res: funfairs aRd amusement arcades; t~luseut~ls and art galleries; non-residential 

clubs, theatres, cinemas and concer[ halls; educational establishments dancing schools 

gymnasia swimming pool buildings, riding schools, skating rinks, sports pavilions spots stadia; 

law courts: churches and other buildings of worship, crematoria; libraries open to the public, 

non residential day centres, clinics, health cent res and surgeries; passenger stations and termini 

ft~r ail, rail road or sea travel; public toilets; zoos and menagenes. 

Factories and other premises used for manufacturing altering, repairing cleaning washing, 

breaking up, adapting or processing any a r~icle; generating power or slaughtering livestock 

Place for the storage or deposit of goods or materials [other than described under 7(b)] and any 

building not within any of the purpose g~ups 1 to 6. 

Car parks d~igned to admit and accommodate only cars motorcycles and passenger or light 

goods vehicles weighing no more than 250Q kg gross 

This table only applies to Part B. 

Includes live/work units that meet the p~visions of paragraph 3.51 in AD B Volume 1 (Dwelhngs) ar~     , 
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APPENDIX E: 
Definitions 

Note: Except f~}l" the items nl trked * (which tre from the Building 
Regul ttions), these definitions tpply only to Ptrt B. 

Accommodation stair A stair, additional to that or those required for 
escape purposes, provided R~r tile convenience of occupants. 

Alternative escape routes Escape routes sufficiently sop trated by either 
direction and space, or by fire-resisting construction, to ensure that one is 
still available should tile other be affected by fire. 

tile other. 

Appliance ventilation duct A duct provided to convey combustion air to a 
gas appliance. 

Atrium (plural atria) A space within a building, not necessarily vertically 
aligned, passing through one or more structural t~oors. 

Note: Enclosed lift wells, enclosed escal ttor ~,ells, I)uilding scl~,dccs’ ducts 

and stairwtys arc not cl tssified as atria. 

Automatic release mechanism A device which ~vill allox~ a door held 

open by it to close tutomatically in the event of each or ray one of the 

a. detection of smoke by automatic apparatus suitable in nature, quality and 

Ioc ttion; 

b. operation of a hand-operated sv~itch fitted in a suitable position; 

c. t~ilurc of electriciW supply to the device, appar ttus or sxx, itch; 

d. operation of tile fire alarm system if any. 
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A-.=t~_.ma~c Self-closing device A device ~hich is capable of dosing the 
door from any angle and against any latch fitted to the door. 

Note: Rising butt hinges ~vhich do *lot meet the above criteria are acceptable 
~here the door is 

Basement storey A storey with a floor which at some point is more than 

1200ram below the highest level of ground tdjaccnt to the outside wails. 
(llowcvcr. see Appendix A, Table A2, for situations where the storey is 

considered to be a basement only because of a sloping site.) 

Boundary The boundaW of the land belonging to the building, or where the 

land abuts t road, r tilxvay, ctntl o~ ~ive~, the centreline of thtt ~o td, r tilxvay, 
canal or river. (See Diagram 44 29.) 

* Building Any permanent or tempor uT building but not any other kind of 
structure or erection. A refl:rence to a building inchldcs a refl:rence to pa~x of 
a building. 

Building Control Body A term used to include both Local Authority 

Building Control and Approved Inspectors. 

a concealed space against penetration of smoke or flame, or provided to 

Ceiling A pa~X of t buihiing which encloses tnd is exposed overhead in a 

room, protected shaft or circulation space. (The soffit of a rooflight is 
included as part of the surface of the ceiling, but *lot the l~’ame. An upstand 
below a rooflight would be considered as t wall). 

Circulation space A space (inchlding a protected stair~ay) mainly used as a 
gleans of access bet~veen a rooill and an exit }~*Olll tile building or 

compam~aent. 

class 0 A product perfi~rmance classification for wall and ceiling linings. The 
relevant test criteria are set out in AppendLx A, paragraph 13. 

Compartnient (fire) A building or pa(. of t buihiing, comprising one or 

more rooms, spaces or storeys, constructed to prevent the spread of fire to 
or fiom another part of the same building, or an adjoining building. (A roof 

space above the top storey of a compa~xmcnt is included in thtt 
compam~ent.) (See tlso "Scptrated ptrt".) 
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Compartment wall or floor A fire-resisting ~all/fioor used in the 

are given in Section 9 7). 

Concealed space or cavity A space enclosecl b} elements of a builcling 

(inclllding a SllSpendcO ceiling) or contained within an element, but not a 
room, cupl~o trd, circul ttion sp tee, protected shaft or space within a flue, 

chute, duct, pipe or conduit. 

Direct distance The shortest distance t~’om any point ~,~ithin the floor area, 
measured x~ithin the external enclosures of the ~)uilding, to the nearest storey 

exit ignoring wtlls, p trtitions md fittings, other than the enclosing wtlls~ 

I) trtitions to protected stairwtys. 

Element of structure 

b. a IoaObcaring wall or loadl)earing pa~~, of a wall; 

c. a floor; 

O. a gallel3’ (I)tlt not a loading gallcI3L fl3, gallcI3~ stage grid, lighting I)ridge, 

or an}~ galle~3~ provided for similar i)tlri)oses or for maintenance and 

repair)a 

f. a conlpamnent wall (including a wall conlmon to two or more buildings). 
(Hox~e~er, see the guiclance to B3, paragraph ~A 6.4, t1)r exclusions 

Emergency lighting Lighting provicled for LISe when die supply to die 
normal lighting fails. 
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Escape lighting That part of tile emergency lighting which is provided to 
ensure that tile escape route is illuminated at all material times. 

Escape route Route forming that part of tile means of escape from any 
point in a building to a final exit. 

European Technical Approval A favourablc technical tsscssmcnt of the 
fitness for use of a construction product for an intended use, issued t~r tile 

purposes of tile Construction Products Directive by a body authorised by a 

European Technical Approvals Issuing body A body notified under 
Article 10 of the Construction Products Directive. The det dis of these 
institutions arc published in the "C" series of the Offici tl Journal of the 

European Comnlunities. (At tile present time tile listing for tile United 
Kingdom is tile British Board of Agrdnlent and \YqMLRS Ltd. An up-to-date 
listing cm be fi~und on the Building Rcgul ttions pages of the ODPM wcbsitc 
tt xx~,.od pm .gov.u kA~uildingrcgs ). 

Evacuation lift A lift that may be used t~r tile evacuation of Oi:,a>deO people 

in a fire. 

Exit passageway A protected passagex~ ay connecting a protected stair~vay 
to a final exit (exit passagex~ays should be protected to tile same standard as 
tile stairx~ay they serve). 

External wall (or side of a building) Includes t pa(, of t roof pitched at 
m ingle of more thin 70° to the horizontal, if thtt ptrt of the roof tdjoins a 

space within tile building to ~vhich persons have access (but not access only 
l~r repair or maintenance). 

Fit~al exit The terrain ttion of an escape route fiom t building giving direct 

access to a street, passage~vay, ~valkx~ay or open space, and sited to ensure 
tile rapid dispersal of persons fiom tile vicinity of a building so that they are 

no longer in danger fiom fire and, or smoke. 

Note: Windox~s are not acceptable as final exits. 

Fire damper Mobile closure or intumescent device within a duct which is 

operated tutomatically and is designed to prevent the ptsstgc of fife and 
which is capable of achieving, when tested in accordance with BS EN 1366- 

2", for a stated period of time, tile same fire resistance in relation to integrity, 
ts the clement of the building const~lction through which the duct passes. 

intumescent fire dampers may be tested to IS() 10294-5 
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Fire and smoke damper Fire damper ~hich x~hen tested in accordance 
vdth BS EN 1366-2 meets tile ES classification requirements defined in EN 
13501 3** anti achieves the stme fire resist tnce in relation to intcgriD~, as the 
element of the builtiing construction through vd~ich the tiuct p tsscs. 

**or ISO 10294 2 

Fire door A door or shutter, provided I~r tile passage of persons, air or 
objects, which together with its I~’ame and furniture as installed in a building, 
is intendcti (when close(t) to resist the p tss tge of fire and, or g tseous 
protiucts of combustion, md is cap tble of meeting specifieti perfiwmance 
criteria to those ends. (It may have one or more leaves, and tile term 

includes a cover or other t~rm of protection to an opening in a fire-resisting 
wtll or floor, or in a structure surrounding t protcctcti sh tfl.) 

Firefighting lift A lift designed to have additional protection, with controls 

that enable it to be used under tile direct control of tile fire service in 
fighting a fire. (See Sections *(~,~) 1/~ 17.) 

Firefighting lobby A protected lobby providing access from a firefighting 
stair to tile accommodation area and to any associated firefighting litL 

Firel~ghting shaft A protected enclosure containing a firefighting stair, 

firefighting lobbies and, if pro\ided, a firefighting lilk, together with its 

machine room. 

Firefighting stair A protected stair~va} communicating with die 

accommotiation area only through ;t firefighting lobby. 

Fire-resisting (fire resistance) Tile ability of a component or construction 

of a building to satisfy t2)r a stated period of time, some or all of tile 
appropriate criteria specifieti in the relevant Part of BS /t76. 

Fire-separating element A compamnent ~*all, compartment floor, ca~it} 
barrier and construction enclosing a protected escape route and/or a place of 
special fire hazard. 

Fire stop A seal pro\ided to close an imperfection of fit or design tolerance 
bet~veen dements or colllponents, to restrict tile passage of fire and sllloke. 
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Height (of a building or storey for the purposes of Part B) Height of a 

building is measured as shown in Appendix C, Di tgram C3, and height of 
the floor of the top storey tbove ground is me tsured ts shown in Appendix 
C, Diagram (;5. 

Inner room Room fiom which escape is possible only by passing through 

Material of limited combustibility A m:tterial performance specification 
daat includes non-combustible materials, and for which the relevant test 
criteria are set out in Appendix A, paragraph 9. 

building to a place of sal~tb 

Measurement Arct, cubic c tpacity, height of a building and number of 

storeys, see AppendLx C, Diagrams CI to C5~ occupant capacity, travel 

distance, and width of a doorway, escape route and a stair, see paragraph 

Non-combustible material The highest level of reaction to fire 

Notional boundary A boundary presumed to exist betv~ een buildings 
on the stmc site (see Section g4 12, Di tgram ~ 30). The ~pt 

Occupancy type A purpose group identified in Appendix D. 

Open spatial planning The internal arrangement of a building in which 
more than one storey or level is contained in one undivided voklme, e.g. 

split level floors. For the purposes of this document there is a distinction 

Perimeter (of building) The n~Mmunl aggregate plan perimeter, [bund by 
vertical projection onto ;t horizontal plane (see Section ~77 15, Diagram 4g 36). 

Pipe (tbr the purposes of Section 14 9) - includes pipe fittings and accessories 
and excludes a flue pipe and a pipe used tbr ~ entilating purposes (other than 
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Places of special t~e hazard Oil-filled transformer and s~vitch gear rooms, 
boiler rooms, storage space t~r fuel or other highly t~ammable substances, 
and rooms housing a fixed internal combustion engine. ~aflflld~ma!~y fi~ 

Platform floor (access or raised floo19 A floor supported I,y t sto.lctur tl 

floor, but ~vith an intervening concealed space which is intended to house 
services. 

Protected circuit An electfictl circuit protected tgtinst fire. 

Protected corridor/lobby A corridor or lobby which is adequately 
protected fiom fire in adjoining accommodation by fire resisting constoaction. 

Protected shaR A shat} ~vhich enables persons, air or objects to pass fiom 
one conlpartment to another, and which is enclosed x~ifil fire-resisting 
construction. 

Protected stab-way A stair discharging through a final exit to a place of 
safety (including any exit passage~vay bet~veen tile foot of tile stair and tile 
final exit) that is tdcquatcly enclosed with fire resisting constoaction. 

Purpose group A classification of a building according to tile purpose to 
which it is intended to lye put. See Ai~pendLx D, Table D!. 

Relevant boundary Tile boundary which tile side of tile building faces, 
(and~or coincides with) md which is ptrallel, or tt an angle of not more 
than 8{)°, to the side of the building (see Section 44 12 Di tgram 41 29). 
A notional boundary can lye a relevant boundary. 

Rooflight A dome light, lantern light, sk2¢light, ridge light, glazed b trrel vault 
or other clement intended to tdmit d tylight through a roof. 

Room (for the purposes of B2) An enclosed space within a building that is 
not used solely as a circulation space. (The term includes not only 

such as ~varehouses, and auditoria. Tile term does not include voids such as 
ducts, ceiling voids and roof spaces.) 

School A pltce of cduc ttion for children older thin 2 tnd younger thin 19 
years. Includes nursery schools, primary schools and secondary schools as 
defined in file Education Act !996. 

Separated pm’t (of a building) A fi}rm of con~pal~,ment tfion in which t ptrt 

of a building is separated t?om another part of tile same building by a 
compamnent wall. Tile ~vall runs tile full height of tile part, and is in one 
vel~,ic tl plane. (See par tgraph 9.24 7.2{), md Appendix C, Ditgram C4.) 
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Single storey building A building consisting of a ground storey only. (A 

separated part which consists of a ground storey only, with a roof to ~vhich 

storey 13uilding). B tsements are not included in counting the lmmber of 

storeys in a building (see AppendLx (2). 

Site (of a building) is the land occupied by the building, lip to the 

boundaries with land in other ox~nership. 

Smoke alarm A device cont tining xx, ithin one housing all the components, 
except possibly the energy source, necessa~T for detecting smoke md giving 

an audible alarni. 

Sprimklered means that the building is fitted throughout with an tutomatic 
sprinkler system meeting: 

a) the requirements of BS 5306: Part 2, including the relevant occupancy 
r tting together with the additional requirements f~l" lifh s tf~ty; or 

b) the requirements of BS EN!2845, including the relevant occupancy rating 
together ~vith the special requirements for lil~ sal~ty systems. 

Water supplies should consist of two single water supplies where etch is 
independent of the other. 

Where x’~ater storage tanks (cisterns) are used then either; 

(i) etch of the txx, o treks should be equivalent to tt letst half the specified 
nainimum water volume of t single fiall c tpacity tank, appropriate to the 

hazard, and othervdse complying vdth dause 9.6.2(~)); or 

(ii) one trek should be as specified in (i) and the other may bc of the 
reduced c tpacity type which should be not less than the vdues given in 
Table ! 1 - "Minimum capacity of reduced capacity tanks" and comply 
with dause 9.3.4. 

each pump should be arranged to draw water kom either tank and arranged 
so that either pump or either tank could be isolated. 

The sprinkler water supplies should not be used ts connections fbr other 
services or other fixed firefighting systems. 
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BS5306: Part 2 will not bc withdrawn until September 2007 at the earliest, 
so reference to it needs to continue until the end of the BS EN 12845 
transition period. 

what was required under BS 5306: Part 2 and the EN. Under the BS it has 
been common practice to use a single full capacity holding tank or 
half c tpacity tanks. To gu trantee continuity of supply specifiers usually 
request two htlf cap tcity tanks. 

a. al].V gallcIT in al] assembly building (Purpose Group 

b. an5, galler?, in an5, other t5,pe of building if its area is more than half that 
of the space into vd2ich it projects; and 

Note: where there is more than one galleon, thell the total aggregate area of 

all the galleries in an5, one space applies. 

Storey exit A final exit, or a doorx~as, gRing direct access into a protected 
stairv~as,, firefighting lobby,, or external escape route. 

Note: A door in a compamnent wall in an institutional building is considered 

as a storey exit for the purposes of gl if the building is planned for 

progressive horizontal evacuation, scc paragraph 4.2,) 2.£2,3. 

Suspended ceiling (fire-protecting) A ceiling suspended belo~ a floor, 
which contributes to the fire resistance of the floor. Appendix A, Table A3, 

classifies different tTpcs of suspended ceiling. 

Technical specification A standard or a European Technical Approval 

Guide. It is the document tg tinst which compli tncc can bc shown in the 

ctsc of t standard md against which m tsscssmcnt is mtde to deliver the 

European technical approval. 

Thermoplastic material See Appendix A, paragraph 17. 

Travel distance (unless oflaerwise specified, ~.~. ...... ~,, ...~ ~..~ ....... ~.,,~ ,~f flat:;) The 
actual distance to be travelled b~, a person t%*om ans, point vdthin the floor 
area to the nearest store3, exit, having regard to the layout of walls, partitions 
and fittings. 
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Unprotected area In relation to a side or external wall of a building means: 

Note: Windov~s that are not openable and are designed and glazed to 

b. ant part of d~e external wall vd~ich has less than the rele\ant fire 

any part of the external wall which has combustible material more than 
hnm thick attached or applied to its external face, whether tLr cladding 
or try other purpose. (Combustible m tterial in this context is any 
m tterial which does not htve t C1t88 0 rating.) 

Diagram E1 Recessed car 
parking areas 

Note: The parking area should be: 

a open fronted 

b separated from the ~mainder of the building by a 

compartment wall(s) and floor D) having not less than 

the period of fire resistance specified in Table A2 in 

Appendix A. 
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APPENDIX F: 
Fire behaviour of insulating core panels 
used tbr internal structures 

1 

INTRODUCTION 

p~esem particu]ar p~ob]ems \vit]a ~egard to fire spread. 

~ ex;>a~ded >o[ysty:-ene, 

modified p le ~o]ic. 
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Fire behaviour of the core materials and £~xing systems 

2 

radiated/conducted heat t}om a fire, x~itll tile resulting production of large 
quantities of smoke. 

It is recogniscd that the potcnti tl for problems in fires involving mineral fibre 
cores is less tllan tllose for polymeric core materials. 

In tddition, irrespective of the Wpe of core m tterial, the pmel, when 
exposed to the high temper ttures of a developed fire, will tend to 
delaminate bet~veen tile facing and core material, due to a combination of 

expansion of tile membrane and sotkening of tile bond line. 

Therefi~rc once it is involved, either directly or indirectly in t fire, the pmel 

~vill have lost most of its structural integrity. Tile stability of tile system x~ill 

then depend on tile residual structural strength of tile non-exposed fi~cing, 

the joint between panels md the fixing system. 

Most jointing or fLxing systems fi*r these systems have an extremely limited 
structural integrity perfi,rmance in fire conditions. If tile fire starts to heat up 

the suppo~x fixings or st~cturc to which they tre attached, then there is t 
red thrace of tottl coil tpse of the panel system. 

Tile insulating nature of these panels, together ~vith their sealed joints, means 
that fire can spread bellind tile panels, hidden I}om tile occupants of 

occupied rooms/spaces. 

This can prove to be t pa(,icular problem to fircfighters as, due to the 

insulating properties of tile cores, it may not be possible to track tile spread 
of fire, even using infia red detection equipment. Tllis difficulty, together 
v, ith thtt of controlling the fire spretd within md behind the ptnels, is likely 

to htve a detriment tl effect on the performance of the fixing systems, 
potentially leading to their complete and unexpected collapse, together with 
any associated equipment. 

3 When compared x~itll otller types of construction teclmiques, these 
panel systems therefi~rc provkte t unicll~e combin ttion of problems for 
firefightcrs, including: 

¯ llidden fire spread x~itllin tile panels; 

¯ production of ltrge qu mtitics of black toxic smoke; and 

¯ rapid fire spread leading to flashover. 
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4 

5 

These ~hree characteris[ics are conm~o ~ to both polyt red~a~K~ 
polystyrene cored panels, althoug ~ ~e rate of fire spread in polyure~ ~ane 

I] additio ]. irrcspccti~ c of the type of pauc[ core: all systems arc susceptible 

, delaminatio~ of the steel facing: 

, hidden fire spread behi,~d t~e SyStem. 

Design reconm~e~da~o~s 

To identiI] the appropriate solm~on, a risk assessment approach should be 
adopted. This would invoNe identifying fl~e potential fire risk xqtdn the 

the t~911owing tt ~hc design 

removing the risk; 

ploVkltng a fire suppression system t}~r the risk; 

providing a Fi~:e SUl)pression system fo~: d~e enclos~ re 

providk~g fic rcsisti ~g p ntis; 

specifying appropriate materialsqixing and joindng 

Specl~,i~g panel co~e 

W~ere at all possible t~e spedficatfon of pa*~eis vdd~ co~:e materials 

Tile iollowk~g ale examplea in ~he pro%sion of core niatcria s vhich 
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Mineral l~lbre cores: 

¯ fire breaks in conlbustible panels, 

¯ general fire protection. 

¯ chill stores, 

6 
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¯ cold stores, 

¯ blast freezers, 

¯ food fitctol’ies, 

¯ clean rOOI]QS. 

put in place. 

Specifying materials/fixing and jointing systems 

The fi)llowing tre methods by which the stability of ptnel systems may be 
improved in tile event of a fire, afihough riley may not all lye appropriate in 
every case. 

In tddition the details of construGion of the insulating envelope should, 
particularly in relation to combustible insulant cores, prevent the core n~tterials 
f]*onl becoming exposed to the fire and contributing to tile fire load. 

lnsul tting envelopes, suppol+, systems, and suppol+.ing structure should 

lye designed to allow tile envelope to remain structurally stable by 
alternative means such as catenary action fiJllox~ing failure of the bond 

line between insulant core and fitcing materials. This v-ill typic tlly require 
positive tit tchment of the loxx, er faces of the insul mt panels to supports. 

1). The building superstructLlre, together x~itll any elements providing 
suppo(, to the insul tting envelope, should be protected to prevent etrly 
coil tpse of the stlllcturc or the envelope. 
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Note: Irrespective of tile type of panel provided, it x’~ill remain necessary 

to ensure that tile supplementary support method supporting tile panels 

not practic tl to fire protect light gauge steel metal)ors such as purlins md 

sheeting rails which provide stability to building superstructures and these 

may be compromised at an early stage of a fire. Supplementary fire-protected 

purlins to provide restr tint in the event of a fire. 

In designated high risk tre ts, consideration should bc given to incorporating 

at intervals, or incorporating strips of non-combustible material into 

specified x~all and ceiling panels, in order to provide a barrier to fire 

propagation through the insulant. 

d. Correct detailing of tile insulating envelope should ensure that tile 
combustible insulant is fully encapsulated by non-combustible fi~cing 
materi tls which rein tin in pltce during a fire. 

e. Tile panels should incorporate pre-finished and sealed areas fi)r 

penetration of services. 

General 

7 Generally panels or i~anel systems should not be used to sui~port machinery 

or other permanent loads. 

or other building elements should bc provided with suitable cavity b trriers. 

8 Examples of possible solutions and general guidance on insulating core 

.fire mamtgement ~/inszdated em,el~g~es./i~r Wng~erature controlled 

e~zvlromne~zls published by tile International Association of (;old Storage 
Contractors (European Division). 

Of p trticul tr relevance is Chapter 8 of the document which gives guid mcc 

on tile design, construction and management of insulated structures. Whilst 

tile document is primarily intended fi)r use in relation to cold storage 

environments, the guidance, pa(.icularly in Chapter g, is considered to bc 

appropriate fi}r most insul tting core pmel tpplications. 
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APPENDIX G: 
Provision of information 

2 

The fi~llowing information should be provided to assist the responsible 
persons to operate, m tintain and use the building in reasonable safety and to 

duties under tile Regulatory Ref~rnl (Fire Safety) Order. 

This Appendix is only intended ts a guide. For cltrity the guid tnce is given 

in terms of simple and complex buildings, how ever tile level of detail 
required vdll vary from building to building and should be considered on 
t case by case basis. 

Simple buildings 

For most buildings btsic in~i}rm ttion on the location of fire protection 
me tsures may be tll that is necessmT. An as built plm of the building 

should be provided showing: 

b. compamnentation and separation (i.e. location of fire separating 
elements, including cavity barriers in ~alk-in spaces); 

c. fire doors, seltLclosing fire doors, and other doors equipped vdth relevant 

hardware (e.g. p tllic locks); 

locations of fire and/or smoke detector heads, alaml call-points, 
detection/alarm control boxes, alaml sounders, fire sat)ty signage, 
emergency lighting, fire extinguishers, &T or wet risers and other fire 
fighting equipment, and location of hyde mrs outside the building; 

e. any sprinlder system(s), including isolating valves and control equipment; 

any smoke control system(s) (or vcntil ttion system with a smoke control 
function), including mode of operation and control systems; 

g. any high risk areas (e.g. betting m tchinelT); 

h. specifications of any fire safety equipment provided, in particular any 

routine maintenance schedules; and 

i. any tssumptions in the design of the fire s di:ty trr mgcmcnts regarding 
tile management of tile building. 
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3 

Complex buildings 

For more complex buildfilgs t more detailed record of the fire s tf~ty strategy 

and procedures for operating and maintaining any fire protection measures 
of tile building vdll be necessary. Fullher guidance is available in BS5588 

Pa(. 12 Iqre precautions in the deMgn, const*l~ction and ~lse {~] buildings: 

These records should include: 

a. The fire s tf}.’iT strategy, including all assumptions in the design of the fire 
saI~ty systems (such as fire load). Any risk assessments or risk analysis. 

b. All tssumpdons in the design of the fire stf~ty trr uagements regarding 
the n~ ul tgement of the buildfl~g. 

c. Escape routes, escape strategy (e.g. simultaneous or phased) and 

muster points. 

Details of all passive fire safety measures, including compamnentation 
(i.e. location of fire separating elements), cavity barriers, fire doors, sell~ 
closing fire doors and other doors equipped with relevtnt hardware (e.g. 

Fire detector heads, smoke detector heads, alarm call-points, detection/ 
alarm control boxes, alarm sounders, emergency communications 
systems, CCTV, fire saI~ty signage, emergency lighting, fire extinguishers, 
dW or wet risers md other fire fighting equipment, other interior f~cilities 
fi~r the fire sc~,ice, emergency control rooms, location of hydrants ol~tside 
tile building, other exterior facilities for tile fire service. 

f. Det tils of all tctive fire safety metsures, including: 

Sprinkler system(s) design, including isolating valves and control 
equipment; and 

Smoke control system(s) (or IIVAC system with t smoke control 

function) design, including mode of operation and control systems. 

i. Any high risk arcts (e.g. herring machineiT) md ptrticultr haztrds. 

j. As-built plans of tile building shorting tile locations of tile above. 

Specifications of tny fire safeW equipment provided, including 
operation d det tils, operators manuals, software, system zoning, md 

routine inspection, testing and maintenance schedules. Records of any 

acceptance or commissioning tests. 

Any other details appropriate for the specific building. 
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APPENDIX H: 
Small premises 

2 

3 

This tppcndix is concerned with the planning of me ills of csc tpe flom small 

3. Tile small size of these premises limits their capacity in terms of the 

the limited size of the premises ought to enable clear vision of all pa~xs 

~vhen undivided, thereby ensuring early ~vaming. Thus, consideration may 
be given to a reduction in the number of exits and stairs and, in certain 

storage or use of highly fl tram tble materi tls is involved, it is necess tW f~}r 
persons to rapidly ~acate the premises in the event of a fire. To facilitate this, 
the guidance in paragraph 2 ~vould not apply. Instead the guidance in 

Sections 2 and 3 would need to bc strictly obscn~cd. 

General 

The fbllowing par tgraphs tpply in pltcc of only those provisions in Sections 

2 and 3 tel tting to the number and sitting of exits md protected st ti~,ays 

and ll~easurelllent of distances of travel. 

Note 1 They do not apply to premises used principally tk~r tile storage 
and/or sale of highly flammable liquids or materials. 

Note 2 In covered shopping complexes, the size of smtll units thtt may be 
served by a single exit is further restricted. This is dealt ~vith in BS 5588-!0. 

t) The premises should be in t single occupancy and should not comprise 

have a floor area greater than 280nF (see Diagram H!). 

b) Any kitchen or other open cooking arrangement should bc sited at the 
extremity of any dead end remote from the exit(s). 

c) Tile planned seated accommodation or tile assessed standing 
accommodation (see Table 1) for smdl premises comprising t btr or 
rcstaur tnt should not exceed 30 persons per storey. This figure mty be 
increased to 100 persons I~r tile ground storey if that storey has an 
independent final exit. 

Tile floor areas should be generally undivided (except fbr kitchens, ancillary 

offices anti stores) to ensure thtt exits arc tic trly visible from all parts of the 
floor tlc ts. 
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4 

5 

6 

Store rooms should be enclosed vdth fire resisting construction. 

Sufficient cletr gltzed trets should be provided in any pa(,itioning 

separating a kitchen or ancillary office from tile open f~oor area to enable 
any person within tile kitchen or office to obtain early visual v~aming of an 
outbreak of fire. Alternatively, m tutomatic fire detection md altrm system 

Note: Tile clear glazed area or vision panel may need to be provided for 
other reasons. 

Distance of travel and number of escape routes 

situ ttcd that the dist race of travel f~om any point to the ne trest storey exit 
does not exceed the appropriate limits set out in Table 

measured to the foot of the stair in a basement or to the head of the sttir in 
a first storey. 

The sitting of two or more exits or stairs should be such thtt they afford 
effbctive alternative directions of tr tvel from any relevant point in a storey. 

7able H1 Maximum distances of travel 
in small premises 

Storey Maximum Travel 
Distance 

Ground storey with a 27 
single exit 

Basement or first storey 18 
with a single stair 

Storey with more than 45 
one exit/stair 

The dimensions in the Table are travel distances. If the internal 

layout of partitions fittings, etc is not known when plans are 

deposited direct distances may be used for assessment. The 

direct distance is taken as 2/3RdS of the travel distance. 
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Diagram H1 (New) Maximum direct 
distances in a small two or three 
storey premises with a single 
protected stair to each storey 

b GROUND STOREY 

cBASEMENT 

8 
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Stairs 

There should be not less than t~o protected stairv~a3,s awdlable from each 
storey except in the ctsc of my of the following: 

a) small premises other than bars or restaurantsa 

b) an office building comprising not more thin five storeys tbove the 
ground storey, provided thtt: 
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the travel distance f}om every point in each storey does *lot exceed 
that given in Table 2 fi~r escape in one direction only; and 

ii) every storey at a height greater than llm has an alternative means of 
escape; 

c) t fEcto~T comprising not more than: 

D tv~o storeys above the ground storey (if the building, or part of the 
buikting, is of low risk); or 

ii) one storey above the ground storey (if the building, or part of the 
building, is of nomml risk); provided that the travel distance from 
eveW point on etch storey does not exceed that given in Table 2 for 

d) process plant buildings ~vith an occupant capacity of not more titan 10. 

9 Stairs should be protected st til~,ays disch uging to t fintl exit, except thtt t 

stair may be open if it does not connect more than t~vo storeys and delivers 
into the ground storey *lot more than 3m flom the final exit (see Diagrams 

112 and 113), and either: 

a) the storey is also served by a protected stairx~ay; or 

17) it is a single stair in a small premises vdth the floor area in any storey not 
exceeding 90nY and, if the premises contains three storeys, the stair 
scl~dng either the top or bottom storey is enclosed xx, ith fire resisting 

independent of the ground storey (see Diagram El3). 
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APPENDIX h 
Standards referred to 

This Appendb~ vdll be fully updated once the text for the approved 
document is finalised. Consultces may wish to suggest additional 

APPROVED DOCUMENT B1 

HS EN 5&l h Fi*’(. d()l()c’lio~l a~ldj~’rc, al~o’m {l’sl(~rls - Part 1 h Ma~zlial callpoh&~. 

BS 5266: Emetge~zc3, h~gbli~lg: Part !: !988 (.bd~, q/~araclice fi)r lbe eme~genc3, 

ligbti~g (?f ptwmises other than cinemas and certain other spec(fied ptwmises 
used./br ente~ainme*tt. 

BS 5306: Fh’~, (~xli~zg*~:shi~g i~zslallaHo~s a~M eq*~ipt~ze~zl o~ pt’~’*r*~:s(~s: Part 2: 

1990 .S}~ec{ficatio*z for sl)H*zkler .~3’stems. 

BS 5395: Slabs, la&le*x and walkway’s: Part 2:1984 Code q/~a*’acl~Zejb*" lhe 
des~n (g’belical a~ M spiral sla#x. 

!: :~,ID 6076 

BS 5446: Cong)otzent.~ qlauRm~atic- fi*w alarm .s3t~tem.~fi)r residential premises: 

Part 1:!990 5])ecg~caHo~ jbr se(/’conla#zed snzot&, aim’ms a~ld po#zl OJae 

smoke detecto*s 

BS 5449: Fh’e sgq~.O, s{g~s, ~mlices and,g*’aphic .~ynzbo/s.. Part !: !990 
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APPROVED DOCUMENT B2 

Ptrt 4:1970 (1984) Aon combztstibiliO’ test fi)r materials. 

.~nendment slips 

1: AMD 2483 

2: .&MD 4398 

Ptrt 6:1981 .lletbod of test for.fire propa~ation forprodltct.~ 

Ptrt 7:1971 Smface spread o~flame tes@~r materials. 

Part 7:!987 _~Ielbod f)r class(~call’o~l q/’tbe su@¢ce .7)read 

U~)roducls 

!: =&X’ID (?249 

Part 7:!997 Melbod c(’lesl 

g)read o~flame of prodltcts 

BS 6661 : 1986 G¢dde fi~r cles~*z, construcHon and maintena*zce ~f single skin 

air supported structures 

BS 7157:!989 Melbod c(’lesljbr 

constrctction of la~iqe tented strctctures 

APPROVED DOCUMENT B3 

2: AMD 5584 
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Part S: !991 CbcD, ~ffl~sncsfcejbrjh’@,~bli~ 

Part 2:1990 5peQik:alio~/brpoue~ed 

BS 8313:!989 (k>d~’ 

I: AMD 6249 
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Part 7:!997 Melbod oJ’lc’SI to d~,lermi~ze lbe c/assificalio~z q/’lbe su*j~ce 
sptwad c~/~/lame c~>t’oclucts. 

Ptrt 2:1990 

Ptrt 5:1991 O~& of p*actice.fi~* firc?/~gbti~g stai*a and 

APPROVED DOCUMENT B5 

Ptrt 1 : 1976 (1988) lO’d*ztnt ~:~Wms~ bose *eels and.foam inlet.~ 

~nendment slips 

1: AMD 4649 

2: ~&~,ID 5766 

Part 2:!990 .S]aecg~caHo~z jbr sp*’i~deler .~),slems 

BS 5588: Iqre precazttions in tbe d~¢dgn construction and use (?/bztildings: 

Part 5:!991 6bde c41))racllce fi)r.fit’~y~gbl#*g slal~w and l{7)s 

Ptrt 10:1991 Code {?f practice for sbotgd*zg co*~g~lexea 

Ptrt 2:1990 .S}~ec{ficatio*L/btpowered smoke a*~d beat exhaust *:entilato*% 
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h AM[) 2483 

2: AMD 43!)(} 

Pal, 6:1981 ,’W~’,~bod qft~’st.fi>rf~’<,prc9gagano~zf~}rprodzlcts. 

Pa:t ~3:1989 Mohgod 

prudz~cts. 

Amendment slip 

h AMD 62{9 

h AM[) 1873 

2: AM]) 3816 

3: AM[)4£22 

h AMI) 687 
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EUROPEAN TEST METHODS AND CLASSIFICATIONS 

BS EN IS() 1182:2082. Rt~¢clion lojDe l~sls fi>r b~dklh*,~ produc!s- 

Ao*a combHziOi/it}’ t~st, 

BS EN :IS(::) 17!6:2()(}2, R~acHo~ lo.fir(. !a~!sjbr b~dk!h~,~; prudently- 

BS EN ISO 11925 2:2002, l¢oactfotz toj~re toats.fi~r buildhzg/’rod~zcL~: 

BS EN 13501-1:2002, Fire 

EUROPEAN TEST METHODS AND CLASSIFiCATiONS 

(F~e resistance) 
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BS EN !364-5:~x~xx, Fire resisla~zce lesls fi)r ~*o~* h)adbea*’hzg 
Part 5 - S~,mi t*al~t*’al,f!*w lesl fi)r fitcades a~M curia#* walls. 

BS EN 1364 6:xxxx, Fire resistance teat.; fi~r non k~adbeaHtlg elemetzts, 

Part 6 - Exle*v*al wall 

BS EN 1365 1:1999, Fire reaistat zce teats./{~r loaclbeaHt z g elemen& 
Ptrt 1 Walls 

BS EN !365-2:!999, Fire resisla~zce lesls fi)r loadbearhz,q ele#ae~*l& 
Ptrt 2 lqoo*~ and roofs. 

BS EN !365-3:!999, Fire resisla~zce lesls fi)r loadbearhz,q ele#ae~*l& 
Part 3 - Beams. 

EN 1365 4:.,.~.~.~z, Fire resistance teats fi~r loadbeari*lg elemen& 

BS EN 1365 5:xxxx, Fire resistance teats fi~r [oadbeaHtzg elements. 
Ptrt 5 Ida[conies. 

BS EN !365-6:~x~xx, Fire resisla~zce lesls.fi)r loadbearhz,q 
Part 6 - Slai,x a~M 

BS E N 1366 1:1999, Fire resistat zce tests fi~r se*wice insta llatfo~ls~ 

Ptrt 1 l)ItCt5 

BS EN !366-3:~x~xx, Fire resisla~ce lesls fi)r 
Part 3 - Pc,~lelPallot* 

BS EN 1366 5:xxxx, Fire resistance tests fi~r se*wice installatio~k~ 
Ptrt 5 Se*wice ducts and shc~fts. 

BS EN !366-6:~x~xx, Fire resisla~ce lesls fi)r 
Ptrt 6 Raised.]7oo~’s. 

BS EN !366-7:~x~xx, Fire resisla~ce lesls fi)r 

BS EN 1366 8:xxxx. Fire resistance tests fi~r se*wice installatio~k;~ 

Part 8 - Smota, ~exlracl[ot* d~tcls 
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EUROPEAN TEST METHODS AND CLASSIFICATIONS 

(External fire exposure of roofs) 

DO ENV 1187:2002, 7~’st methods for external.fire exposlwe to roofs. 

Appendix B 

BS 476: Fire tests on b~lildin~ materials and st~7~ct~wes: 

Part 8:!972 T~Sl melbods and c~Vlen’ajb~" lbe fire resisla~ce (f e/emenls 

2: AMD 3816 

Ptrt 22:1987 Methods.fur determination of the fire 

Ptrt 31 : Methods fi~r measuring stt~oke penettsttion through doot~ets and 

Sccdon 31.1:1983 Mec~wwement under ambient temperature condi#ons. 

.Mnendment slip 

Ptrt/t: 1998 Cbde of ptvc#ce.[br smoke comrol Itsittg pressure d~ff~,rentia#. 

BS 8214:1990 (~bdo ~racticejbr fit’o ch~of assemblies wilb ~mn metallic leaves 

BS EN 163/t 1:2000. Fire res#tance tests fi~r door mzd shutter a~emblk~: 

Part 1 - Fire doom and 
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Part 2 - Fir~, cS, o~r b¢~s-dvJar~,. 

Other publications referred to 

USE OF GUIDANCE 

Consm~ction Prod~ cts Directive {CPD). Yhe Council Directive retbrence 

89/106,’EEC dated 21 Decembe* 1988 and published in the Olficial.]oumal 
of the European Communities No L40.12 dat<d 11.2.89. ’l’h( CE Marking 
Directive ¢.93 68, EEC) tlllcllds tic CPD, 

Consm~ction fire safety, (,b~l,¢h’~clio~l h{!bmna!/o~l ,sDeel ,Yo 51. Fire safety 

Woq~place hcaith, salcty and ~ el~=*e. 

A[~’)to~x,d 6k)cl{" ojlb acdce a*td Guidct~tce; Tic tlcaith uid Saldy 

Con?mission, [,24z HMSO 1992z ISBN 0-1!-886333-9 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Lccd. ES! 6QW) 

Co~licil, 1996. 

APPROVED DOCUMENT B1 
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Approved Document N, Glazing - sajkO, in n,lation to impact, ope~zi~z,q a~zcl 

Building Regulation and Fire SaI~ty - Procedural Guidance. (DOE/Home 
Office/Welsh Office !992) 

Design methodol~{gies fi~r smoke and beat exhaust t,entilation. BR 368, BRE 

!999. (Revision of Design principles t2~r smoke ventilation in enclosed 
shopping centres. BR !86, BRE, 1990.) 

DOE Ci~vular 12.92. llozlses in mzlltiple occzg~ation. Guid tncc to local housing 
auflaorities on standards of fitness under section 352 of tlae Housing Act 

1985. I IMSO, 1992. DOE Circul tr 12.93. lloztses i*l mzdtiple occupation. 
Guid race to local housing mthoritics on m m tging the stock in their trot. 
14_MSO, 1993. 

l)r~{/} guide to.fire precazltions in existit~g residential care premises. 
I lome Office.Scottish 1 lomc and 1 lealth Dep trtment, 1983. 

IIMSO, 1996. 

comm*tni{l,jb*" me~zlally ba~Micapped (o*" me~zlally il~) peuph’. (DHSS) 

tmended by the Fire Plvc tutions (Workpl tee) (Amendment) Rcgul ttions 1999. 

(;as 5~jk{y (I~zslallalio~z a~zcl ~e) Regulalions U)98, SI !998 No 2451. 

Gztide to fire precautio~ in existing places of ente*tainment and like 

premises. (I lomc Office.Scottish I lomc and I lc tlth Dcp trtmcnt) I IMSO, 1990. 

G~tl’de lo Safi~O’ al ~Sj~o*’ls (7*’o~ttids. (Department of National Heritage/Scottish 
Office) IIMSO, 1997. 

Pipelines 5~jk(yRegulations U)96, SI !996 No 825. 

S t~ty signs and sign tls. 7be llealtb and &f/kO, (Safety signs and signals) 
Reglllations /996. Guidance oil Reglllations. (ILqk’. L64). I ISE Books,1996. 

2>6 
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APPROVED DOCUMENT B2 

Yh’e sc(;’{~ gJ’P~E b~sed m(~erk~ls ~sod ~’~z Imildh<~s. BR 27% BRE 1994 

APPROVED DOCUMENT B3 
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APPENDIX B 

Hanlwar¢.jbr limber a~*d {~scape doo*x published by the Builders Hard,rare 
Industry Federation in November 2000 is available t3om the BHIF, 42 Heath 

Street, Tanlvvol~,h, Staffoldshilc, B79 7ill. 

(.bcl~. q/~)ractice f)t’.fin, t’c,s~Xli~*g ~netal dootxels published by the DSMA 
(Door and Shutter Manufacturers’ Association) in !999 is available t3om 

DSMA, 42 110ath Street, Ttmworth, Sttffs B79 ~!11. 

Eurup{~a~* l{#sl sla~Mard published by TRADA is available from TRADA 
Technology Limited, Stocking 1. the, I lughenden Valley, l ligh Wycombe, 
Bucks, llPl4 4ND. 

APPENDIX F 

e~n’elup~s fi)r lemJ)erctlur~) cot*lro/l~,d eti~,lro~l~netils. The International 

Associ ttion of Cold Stor tgc’ Contr tctors (Europc’an Division), 1999, (Av dl tble 

fiom the IACSC, Downmill Rotd, Br tcknc’ll, Berks RG12 1G,) 
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